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“ Christianub mihi nomen est Ôatholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESMany Australian loldlera who from the rank and file ot the non united in the vindication ol our companies, whose failures had the

came on fnrlough to Ireland from Catholic population who are stream- privileges, but separated in the earmarks ot the olaes to which we
the European trenches, and larger Ing in—men and women who are methods ot vindicating ' these have referred, went down during the
numbere of them who came after the having their eyee opened to the fact privileges ; united to demand past tew months. Widows and work-
armistice, had to be ordered out of that Ireland, not England, is their our scholastic rights, but eepar- logmen, including quite a few farm-
Ireland again, because ot the public country, and that for ages past ated in our schools; united in ere, were among the Investors. They
and prominent sympathy with the Orange leaders and English leaders the federation of our Catholic had entrusted their money to theee
forward Irish movemeet which they hate merely been using them to keep forces, but separated In the oompaniee because they understood
showed, after they bad seen for contemptible sectarianism alive in different societies that go to that a dnancial organization of this
themselves what was happening order that there might not be an make it up ; united in our relig- character had Government indorse-
there. So bent upon complete Irish united Ireland to struggle tor Ire- ion, but separated In our tlon and was regularly inspected. Mr.
freedom are Irish Australians that land's right. churches, in so far as Rome will Raney can render the province few
when Senator Lynch recently intrrf- Skumab MacManus permit ; united Anally to combat services equally valuable with that of
duced into the Australian Senate a of Donegal. Satan the Adversary, but eepar seeing that these failures are not
resolution demanding full self gov-  _ ated on the Aeld of battle, under repeated. He can, as attorney
eminent for Ireland, he aroused the our respective leaders, with the general, make such an example of
.keenest Irish Australian wrath, for cnT TITTOXT fiff OTTAWA KrmB aduPted to our tempera- the culprits, wherever found, as to
his proposing tc leave Ireland under BGLUIIUJX Ur UIJAVVA mente. tender this province no longer
even the nominal control of Britain. SCHOOL DIFFICULTY " 1 should like before I die to tenable for persons of their ilk. He

The ex Attorney General for South try this system. I should then can demand that intpectione of all
Australie, Captain Denny, who, after * hope soon to see justice end companies or institutions handling
long experience in European trenches, Ottawa, Dec. 22, 1919. peace embrace each other with a public funds shall he audits, and
recently visited Ireland to study for That the Catholics of Ottawa, both fraternal kiss.” not merely a passing acceptance of
himself the incipient war there, English-speaking anivArench-speak- Since both sides now seem to agree 11,6 statements cf the companies
wrote for the press ot Sydney a , h t as to the solution, and since the issued by themselves. There are
remarkable article that attracted Buoala’ ™ » uarmmis srrice, M,nlaler oI Bdnoation intimâtes hie Plen«y ot honest companies. It is
wide attention—in the course ot ; unlte ln requesting the Ontario Gov wll|itlg„ee8 t3 promote legislation to ‘be dishonest ones that bring the 
which he said : " The present state eminent to ea*o>legleUt on to eepar- put our unanimous solution into whole Investment business into 
of things is quite impossible, and it B,8 their schools under two Separate effect, I see no reason why the Cith- criticism. Ontario has no room for 
is more than ever clear that England 8obool Boards, one English and one olloa ot Ottawa cannot proclaim a these, and waits to see if her

Christmas truce and unite in request- Farmers Government is prepared to 
Bilingual, was the can ,iatiry con- ing ot tbe Government two mutually move along drastic lines, to the end

independent Separate School Boards *hat the investor may know that 
in Ottawa, one English and one when, in this province, he is offered 
Bilingual, entirely distinct in man- aD investment it is no more and no 
agement, finance and property. *6BS n0 *eeet at least than the 
This would require an Act extending prospectus clearly states It to be. 
the option which a Catholic rate- Fr®e Frees, 
payer in Ottawa at present possesses 
of being a Separate or a Public school 
supporter, to the further option of 
being an English Separate school 
supporter or a Bilingual school snp 
porter. When the English Separate 
schools and the Bilingual Separate 
schools of Ottawa have been put 
under two mutually, functionally and 
financially independent School 
Boards, the present forced and clumsy 
union which has kept up racial ani
mosities and suspicions, run our 
schools to the verge of bankruptcy, 
hampered educational progress, dis
turbed civic peace and wounded 
charity, will give way under the 
aegis ot that liberty which results 
from autonomy tosthe mutual self- 
respect, business efficiency, edcca 
tional progress, civic peace and 
Christian charity so desired by us 
all. In the words ot Bishop Latu- 
lipe, “ I should like to try this solu
tion before I die.”

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEWtEfyc (Hailjolic Jvccurb
There are 200,000 equate miles ol 

coal fields in China.
Seventeen native priests have been 

ordained in the little seminary in 
North Manchuria. Asia.

In Holland more than a thousand 
your g Catholic men are being pre
pared for the missions of the Church.

The most indestructible wood is 
the jarrah wood of Western Aus
tralia, which defies all known forme 
of decay and is untouched by all 
destructive insects.

The jurisdiction of the Apostolic 
Delegate of Australasia bne been 
extended to include missions in all 
the islands ot Oceania and the Malay 
Islands.

Rome Nov. 4.—In the newly 
redeemed provinces cf the Trentino 
and Trieste, religious instruction 
will continue to be given in the 
communal schools as during tho late 
Austrian regime.

The Catholics of Foyn«s, County 
Limerick, Ireland, have presen'ed an 
address to Rev. R C. Connolly, M. A., 
Protestant rector of the parish, on 
the occasion of his resignation from 
the ministry and departure from the 
district in which he had lived on 
terras of the warmest friendship 
with the Catholic population.

No name stands higher in the 
annals of Massachusetts than that of 
Winthrop, the founder of which in 
this country was Governor Winthrop 
of the Mayflower. It may interest 
our readers to learn that, with the 
exception of a cousin the head of tbie 
family today is Hon. John Still 
Winthrop of Tallahassee, Fla., who 
is a Cathclic.—The Missionary.

Moscow, Russia.—The Tchudoff 
convent in the Kremlin, Moscow, hae 
been turned into a garage for 
Trotzky s motor care. This convent 
was founded in the fourteenth 
century. The nuns were evicted 
last summer because the Lettish 
guards found it excessively trouble
some to open and shut the gates for 
them.

The Franciscans are celebrating 
this year the 700th anniversary ol 
their entrance to the Holy Land. 
Their stay there during this long 
period was beset by numerous diffi
cult.ea, but previous to the War the 
Franciscan missions in the Holy 
Land consisted of 125 friars and 139 
Brothers, with 15 stations, 44 sanc
tuaries, 10 hosptaes for pilgrims. 
13 schools with 1,700 children and 
11 500 Catholics.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYESLondon. Saturday, Dec. 27, 1919

BRITISH TERRORISM IN IRELAND 
Copyright 1919 by Seumae MacManue 

Américain are not awake to the 
learlul state ot thing» in Ireland, and 
the terrible «train under which the 
people there are trying to live—a 
feorful strain that is daily nearing 
the breaking point. The daily order 
throughout tne land is marching and 
countermarching ot troops in heavy 
fighting equipment, raiding without 
warrant, arresting ithout charge, 
imprisoning without trial, and de
porting without cause. Those who 
are existing In the country say that 
it is impossible lor outsiders to real
ize the terrible conditions under 
which they do exist. Belgium, in 
the very worst days ot the German 
regime, did not suffer more ot re- 
pression, nor did the German mili
tary domination try to strike mote 
terror to the hearts ot the conquered 
population, than is the case ol Ire 
land under British Military domina 
tion today. Toe Irish people seem 
resignedly settling down to accept
ance ot the fact that the military 
plan ot campaign is, first to get out 
ol the country every leader and 
every possible enoceesor ot a leader, 
and every singularly able person, 
who happens to belong to the Sinn 
Fein party—and in process ot doing 
this, either terrorize Ireland into 
numbness, or drive it into a frenzied 
and totally unprepared tor rebellion.

IS IT OF OOD OR OF MAN ! 
By Tub Obbbbvbr

Some little excitement arose a 
couple ol weeks ago in Anglioan 
circles in Montreal. A couple ol 
ministers undertook to “ re state," 
(as they put it,) the Bible teaching 
concerning, the Virgin Birth ol onr 
Blessed Lord and Saviour. This is a 
dogma ol our Holy Catholic Faith, 
We Oatholics are not in the habit ot 
revising our Faith, as publishers 
revise a calendar or a street direc
tory, we feel only a detached interest 
in the disputes ol our non-Cathollo 
triends over the remains ot the Bible, 
left them after the ravages of German 
philosophy and in tha inevitable 
breakdown ot “ the one rnle ot faith " 
laid down by the German leaders ot 
the alleged Reformation.

We look on at their " re state 
mente ' with a good deal ot curiosity, 
and with some amusement not 
unmixed with pity. In the Catholic 
view, it is supremely absurd to think 
that God, having revealed Himself to 
man, and having given him a law to 
live by, hae not tarnished man with 
the means of knowing what His rev
elation is and what His law ie. And 
it is absurd to think that mankind 
are now, 1900 years after the time ot 
Christ, still without any certain 
knowledge as to why He came to 
earth ; why He suffered and died, and 
what He taught.

If there ie a God, (and the “ re- 
etaters " still formally admit there 
is,) what sort ol Being should He be 
Who wonld permit us to be under the 
necessity ol " re stating " in 1919 the 
message He eent to ua by Hie Son in 
the years 30 to 38 ? It there is a God, 
have we no relatione with Him? 
Have we no duties towards Him ? 
Have we no law to keep ? Hae He 
no will in our regard? It the answer 
to these questions ie 11 yes," do sane 
men aek ne to suppose that, in this 
year 1919, we are still without any 
definite knowledge ot these mattere ?

If we are without such knowledge.

neither can, nor will, rule Ireland 
with equity. Even if the had the 
best ot goodwill, England does not tributlon to the eolation of the vexed 
understand Ireland nor Irishmen. Ottawa Sepirate school question 
She persistently doee the wrong 
thing. ... I was In the city ot 
Limerick on the day ol the fanerai 
ol Byrne, shot in an affray in a 
military hospital. At this time there 
were thousands ol troops in the city.
Government was imposed by the 
bludgeon and the bayonet, and 
machine-guns and armoured-cars.
Personal liberty wes no more than • 
name, and the city was under martial 
law. The funeral ol Byrne was an 
Imposing ceremony. Yet this sad 
and necessarily peaoelul gathering 
was surrounded by soldiere and 
police, with fixed bayonets, while 
aeroplanes hovered above and 
armoured care and machine - guns 
were at everv corner ol the city."

made by Rev. Father .1. .1 O'Garcnan, 
in an announcement i- the Bleeead
Sacramant Chnroh Suudiy. Dr. 
O'Gorman claims that as both sides 
have agreed to the policy ot separa
tion, practical steps in that direction 
should be taken at once. His state
ment follows :

IS THERE A SANTA 
CLAUS ?

On this, the Sunday before Christ
mas when it is the earnest desire of 
all Christians that the uharity and 
peace ot Christ should reign in our 
midst, it is opportune toe ue Catho
lics ol Ottawa to remember the 
divine injunction :

“II therefore thou ari offering 
thy gift at the altar and there 
thou remember that thy brother 
hath anything against ttiee, leave 
then thy gift before tne altar, 
and go first to be reconciled to 
thy brother,and then come and 
offer thy gift.’' (Matt. 5 : 23-24.)
For many years the Catholics of 

this city, English-speaking and 
French-speaking, have each had 
their own parishes, and no Iriotion 
has arisen as a result ; for the same 
number of years the Catholics ot this 
city have had their a t ools joined 
under a mixed, FiencVanU Englieu, 
Board, and the sad result is known 
not only throughout Canada, but in 
London and in Rome, as well. To 
seek to apportion the blame would 
only increase the evil. If, then, we 
wish to offer oar Christmas gift to 
the Prince ot Peace, cannot we first 
agree as to the solation of our dis 
agreements ? The Minister of Educa
tion, speaking trom the capital of 
( arlelon County, preached tous ta 
become united. The trouble is that 
we are too united, we are inextric 
ably tied together. Union has not 
produced unity. What we want is to 
separate in pence. Six years ago the 
English parish priests of this city, 
two of whom have since gone to their 
reward, unanimously agreed that the 
solution ot our difficulties was tho 
establishment in Ottawa ot two inde
pendent Separate School Boards, one 
English and one Bilingual. Recent 

Americans who have all their life ly, a distinguished French Canadian 
innocently swallowed the trash about prelate, whose words ought to carry 
sectarianism which Orange ranters great weight, His Lordship Bishop 
and Englishmen level at all Irish Latulipe of Hailey bury, publicly pro- 
people who fight tor their freedom— claimed his adhesion to this policy 
and Americans who are oblivious ot ol obtaining justice, peace and unity 
the fact that almost every Irish by separation. Speaking before the 
National leader in the fight tor Irish French Canadian Educational Asso- 
freedom has been Protestant trom elation in Ottawa, he appealed for 
the days of Henry Grattan down separation as follows (l translate his 
through those ot Wolf Tone, Lord words :)
Edward Fitzgerald, Robert Emmett, “All the Catholics ot Canada
Thomas Davis, Smith O’Brien, Isaac have the same faith in Jesus
Butt, to those ot Charles Stewart Christ, the same love for the
Parnell—these Americans are still Church, the same devotion to
under the impression that the Sein the pope? but they are often
Feiners are all Catholics, and the poles asunder when it comes to
anfcl-Sinn Feiners all Protestants. expressing their faith and their
The latest Government prisoner just eentiments. v>
released after a hunger strike, Mr.
Ernest Blythe, M. P., ie one ot the 
Protestant Sinn Fein M. P.’s. In pur
suance of the old, old policy ot trying 
to give to the outside world, the 
impress'ons of sectarianism in the 
Sinn Fein struggle, one ot Carson’s 
lieutenants, recently at a great 
Unionist demonstration in Belfast, 
horrified his hearers by annouuoing 

The agitation In Australia tor Irish that the Sinn Fein Member ot Parlia 
independence ie rapidly assuming ment for No. Armagh, was actually 
proportions that have no quieting nominated by two Roman Catholic 
effect upon the powere that be in prieets ! truth positive that it was 
England. The great Convention re- the Pope's finger which was stirring 
cently held in Melbourne at whtoh °P the Irieb mess. But when an 
delegatee trom every part ot Ane honest member ot the audience arose 
tralia and New Zealand presided over fc0 the speaker : I beg your
by the ex premier ol Queensland, psrdon, but you bavent quite fin- 
whereat a strong resolution in favor iahed the story. 1 can corroborate 
ol Irish independence, proposed by the fact that two Papist priests cer- 
an Engiish Archbishop, Redwood of tainly did nominate the member for 
Wellington, was cheered to the skies, No- Armagh who is a staunch 1 rot- 
gave a rude shock to gentlemen in estant, Ernest Blythe there was 
London. The London Times corres consternation on the platform, and 
pondent in Sydney recently reported sensation in the Hall. And the unfor- 
in that organ that : “De Valera is tunate individual who had the te- 
regarded by the Irish here as an in merity to spoil the speaker s splendid 
spired prophet, saldler, and states point, by telling an untimely truth, 
man.” He said that, outside Irish was kicked and cuffed into the night 
circles, the rest ot the country is —the only proper treatment for such 
afraid to antagonize them : and that a kill joy.
both Liberals and Labormen are Yet not only are the best Protest- 
therefore urging that Ireland should ants in the National movement—the 
and must be made as free as Ans- Protestants who are possessed ol

Intellectuality—but there are many

The lollowing paragraphs, in an
swer to a child’s query as to whether 
there is a Santa Claus were originally 
published years ago in the editorial 
columns ot the New York Snn. The 
story is reprinted that those of the 
present generation who have never 
seen it or, perchance, hove forgotten 
it, may once more have the opportun
ity ol placing it in their scrap books :

We take pleasure in answering at 
once and thus prominently, the com 
munication below, expressing at the 
same time our great gratification that 
its faithful author is numbered among 
the friends of The Sun :

ENGLISH TESTIMONY

The Daily Herald ot London sent 
to Ireland the distinguished journal
ist, H. N. Brailsford, to find out the 
true state of mattere there. Here ie 
what he found (as reported in the 
Herald) “Were it not that the people 
ot this island talk English it would 
be easy to imagine that one had 
strayed into some conquered region 
ot enemy Europe. Ireland is under 
military occupation : our rule has 
all the familiar features ot a con
quest. Foreign troops in khaki 
dominate Dublin much as they 
dominate Cologne, and the ontward 
order rests on the fact that the tanks 
and the machine guns are always 
ready.

“The repression is formidable and 
well organized. The rights ot meet
ing, ot combination, and ot printing 
have ceasjd, tor tho great mass of 
the population. Their organizations 
ere illegal and have been driven 
underground.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT IN JAIL

Of the sixty-nine Sinn Fein mem
bers of Parliament, no less than 
sixty-three, have, einoe their election 
been imprisoned — some ot them 
imprisoned several times. Thirty- 
eight ot these were imprisoned for as 
long as 12 and 18 months without 
any trial. And none ot all the sixty 
three got a jury trial. The Irish 
Chief Secretary, lan Macpherson, 
when heckled in the House ot Com 
mons about the imprisonments tried 

save him»?-' " by the utterance of a 
deliberate falsehood. He said Sinn 
Fein M. P’s. were imprisoned for 
inciting to mnrder. From the day 
ot their election to the present day, 
such charge hae never been levelled 
against one ot them. Arthur Griffith, 
the Vice President ot Sinn Fem, 
vigorously replied through the pr es to 
Macphersons outrageous untruth. 
He stated the bald and eloquent facts 
in the case. And he showed how these 
slandered men who had been im
prisoned (without trial some, and after 
mock-trials others,) “comprise barris
ters, solicitors doctors, professors, 
manufacturer*, merchants, landlords, 
farmers, journalists, shopkeepers, and 
public oiflcials. They comprise rep
résentâtes ot every class and creed 
in Ireland—Prettbyterian and Episco
palian as well as Catholic.”

PROTESTANT SINN FEINERS

“ Dear Editor : I am 8 years old.
“ Some of my little friends say 

there ie no Santa Claus.
“ Papa says, ‘ If you see it in The 

Sun it’s so.’
“ Please tell me the truth ; is there 

I a Santa Claus l
PROTESTANT IRISH PATRIOTS

NEW AMERICAN SOCIETY TO PROMOTE 
IRISH INDEPENDENCE

Virginia O'Hanlon. 
“ 115 West Ninety fifth street.”

Supreme Court Justice Newburger 
approved yesterday the incorpora 
tion of the Protestant Sons of Ire
land, formed to “ promote the com
mercial, financial, and civic inde
pendence cf Ireland to secure free 
national self determination for the 
people ot Ireland, and to discourage 
the inje tion ot religious issues into 
the contests for her freedom.”

The incorporators are former 
Aneietant D strict Attorney William 
Harmon BUob, Erie L. Austell, 
Thomas B. F/ lder, Milan D.iy B irnes, 
aod Edward B. Smith.—N. Y. Times, 
Dec. 13.

Virginia, yonr little friends are 
wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticism ot a skeptical age.
They do not believe except they see.
They think that nothing can be 
which ie not comprehensible by their 
little minds. All minds, Virginia, 
wheiher they be men’s or children’s, 
are little. In this great universe ot 
outs man is a mere instet, an ant, in 
his intellect, as compared with the 
boundless world about hina, as meas
ured bjr the intelligence capable ol 
grasping the whole truth and knowl
edge.

Yes, Virginia there a Santa Claus.
He exists us certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist, and 
you know that they abound and give i Jews is to be brought to Rome and 
to your life its highest beanty and j presented to Hie Holiness, and a 
joy. Alas ! how dreary would be the j pilgrimage organized to Paray le 
world if there were no Santa Claus.
It would be as dreary as if there were 
no Virginias. There would be no 
childlike faith then, no poetry, no 
romance to make tolerable this exis
tence. We should have no enjoy
ment, except in sense and sight.
The eternal light with which child
hood fills the world would be extin
guished.

Not believe in Santa Claus ! You 
might as well not believe in fairies !
Yon might get your papa to hire men 
to watch in all the chimneys on 
Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, 
but even it they did not see Santa 
Claus coming down, what would that 
prove? Nobody sees Santa Clans, 
bnt that ie no sign that there ie no 
Santa Claus. The most real things 
in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can 
see. Did you ever see fairies 
dancing on the lawn ? Ot course 
not, but that’s no proof that they are 
not there. Nobody can conceive or 
imagine all the wonders there are 
unseen and unseeable in the world.

The large body ot land and the 
old buildings at Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, which years ago formed the 
Jesuit College of Las Vegas, in which 
many of the early day residents ol 
New Mexico received their education, 
has been purchased by the Christian 
Brothers, who are in charge of St. 
Michael’s College of Santa Fe. It is 
said the Chris ian Brothers will 
establish a novitiate there for their 
order.

“In countless ways the hand of the
shall we ever get It? Doee it make... .. machinery ol Lite. The prisons areany difference whether we receive it fllIad ag in the daya the Land
or not ? Doee anything depend upon Loagne."
it ? Or, ie the whole matter of relig- I sinc„ tha, the contes3ion of one 
ion, revelation, and man's relations I 0, English themeelveP, readers ot 
and responsibilities towards God j this column need not bn at a'l

astounded it, one morning they read 
in the papers ot some terribly dises- 

Unless

merely a matter of interesting spec- ;
illation ; a sort of intellectual exer- ^ hiippening in Italand. 
cise, in which the result or the con- terrible tension is relieved by an 
elusion matters not at a^!, and in untorseen miracle something is 
which it is no better to take one side bonnd to snap. To an impartial out

sider one of the strangett things is 
how England dare do this in the face 
ot the world, so soon after she 
dragged that world into her war,— 
dragged them in by the hullabaloo 
which she raised and kept sounding 
in all ot earth's nooks and corners 
abont the holy war she was waging, 
for Right against Might tor weak 
people against brutish military 
tyranny.

Rome.—It is stated that converted 
Jews propose to bnild a ch 'pel in the 
Basilica ot the Sacred Heart, to be 
erected in Jerusalem. An album 

i with the names ot recently converted
cf the question than any other side ?

When are our non Catholic friends 
going to get through “ re slating ' 
the Bible ? When there is no more 
Bible to " re state ” we suppose. 
When they have substituted the 
human for the divine everywhere ; 
and when they can no longer pre
tend, even to themselves, that their 
“ re stating ” is anything else but 
putting their own shallow and tran
sitory misgivings in the place ot 
the words ot God's inspired prophets 
and evangelists,

For that is the actual process. Let 
them call it by whatever misleading 
name they like : higher criticism or 
re-statement, or whatever they may 
choose, that is the substance of what 
they are doing. They are attempt
ing to destroy a thing not made by 
the hands ot men, and to substitute 
for it a thing made by the hanas ol 
men, and subject to be re-made to
morrow by the same or other human 
hands.

A TASK FOB MR. RANEY

SOUND ADVICE TO NEW 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Attorney • General Raney throws 
down the gauntlet to the race track 
gamblers and offers to meet them in 
any constituency they may elect. 
He is prepared to believe, he says, 
that there are enough people in any 
ol these constituencies to elect him 
over any opponent that the gamblers 
may pnt up. And Mr. Raney is right, 
no doubt. The people ol Ontario as 
a whole ate demanding a square deal 
from their new Government. But 
the interests of the great majority ot 
them are not centered in this busi
ness ot race track betting. There 
are those to whom another matter is 
enormously more important. These 
are the people who put their money 
into investments ol a variety ol de
scriptions all the way from take min
ing stocks to fraudulent financial 
organizations. Some of them are 
fools, but it is the duty of Govern
ment to protect even the fool. Most 
ot them are not to be classed in this 
wise. They are people with small 
sums ot money tor investment. More 
often than not they are really poor 
and cannot afford to lose one dollar 
ot their hard earned funds. By one 
means and another they are led to 
invest these funds in companies that, 
perhaps honestly enough conducted 
at the outset, perhaps not, later are 
so manipulated that the unprotected 
small investor loses his whole pos
session, or part ol it. The thing is 
done as only experts in that line ot 
highway robbery know how to do it. 
The men who engage in this sort ot 
thing are not petty thieves, holding 
up a widow here and an orphan there. 
They are thieves who know the law, 
who keep within the letter ot the law, 
it may be, and who, when they make 
a steal do it by wholeea'e. Mr. Raney 
speaks courageously when he talks 
back to the race track gamblers. We 
hope sincerely that he ie not under 
the assumption that the people of On
tario are going to be satisfied with 
public speeches like that uttered 
against the race track men. Two

Monial and to the Basilica ot the 
“ Ecce Homo ” at J. rusalcm.

Catholics in America should be 
proud to know that the most beauti
ful volume among the 300,000 books 
in the Congressional Library at 
Washington is a Bible which was 
transcribed in the sixteenth century 
by a monk. It could not be matched 
today by the very best equipped 
printing office in the world. The 
parchment is perfect in condition 
and every one ot its 1,000 pages is a 
most wonderful stndy.

The Rev. Joseph M. Neri, the 
widely-known blind Jesuit priest 
and scientist, died at the University 
ot Santa Clara, Cal., a fortnight ago, 
at the age ot eighty three years. 
Father Neri was the first Jesuit 
ordained in California and the last 
member of the band of Jesuit 
missionaries who arrived in that 
State nearly sixty years ago. He 
installed the first electric lights seen 
upon the streets ol San Francisco.

London, November 14.—The im
modest fashions of the day have 
invaded Ireland, coming from Paris 
via London and not improving en 
route as one priest justly remarked. 
The Irish prelates have now started 
a campaign egeint these immodest 
fashions, which are ipreading so 
alarmingly. The Bishop of Limerick, 
in a letter to the press, gives a new 
and sinister significance to the 
general and growing aim ol the 
fashions to expose more and more 
ol the female person. He says that 
the designers of dresses are to a 
large extent Parisian Jews and Free
masons; and that they seek, amenget 
other means, to uproot the Christian
ity, which they hate, by th,e intro
duction into Christian society ol 
these dangerous 
fashions The Bishop warns Irish 
women not to be led away by theee 
unbecoming and pagan fathiene, bnt 
to hold fast to those ornaments ol 
the Catholic Irish girl, modesty and 
seemlinese.

To those who are still innocent of 
England’s methods it will seem 
amazing that she can repeat in Ire
land that which, if she was to be 
believed, she roused the world to 
defeat in Belgium. Germany, in 
time of war trampled upon a weak 
neighbor. But England now, 
brutally and cold-bloodedly, does the 
same in times of peace. A candid 
Englishman recently explained this, 
when he frankly said “Many cen
turies of grinding the face ot the 
weak have established onr unques
tioned privilege to continue it : Ger
many was guilty ot an unpardonable 
crime of trying to break into onr 
monopoly. Gallant Britishers will 
not tolerate any other people on 
earth but themselves to trample the 
weak."

“ They love each other in Christ, 
I am convinced, and they wish 
well to each other. But their 
mentality and their tempera
ment are quite different. On 
the one hand as on the other 
there are really good qualities. 
But their methods of action 
resemble each ocher as day and 
night.
“ Two homogeneous parishes of 
different nationality will both 
promote the glory of religion, 
while a mixed (that is, bilingual) 
parish will often present the 
spectacle ot disunion and scan-

AUSTRALIAN SYMPATHY“ A thing,” said we ? Nay a multi
tude ol things. But none ol them 
positive ; none ol them constructive ; 
none of them even pretended to have 
come from outside the world ; mere 
man-made toys ol the intellect—or 
ol the passions—and usually the pro
duct ot the sin ol pride.

You may tear apart the baby’s 
rattle and see what makes the noise 
inside, but there is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the 
strongest man, not even the united 
strength ol all the strongest 
men that ever lived, could tear 

fancy poetry,did. apart. Only faith, 
love, romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory beyond. 
Is it real ? Ah. Virginia, in all this 
world there is nothing else real and 
abiding.

No Santa Claus I Thank God 1 he 
lives, and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Virginia, nay, 
ten times ten thousand years from 
now, he will continue to make glad 
the heart ol childhood.

“ I shall scon have lived twenty- 
five years in Ontario ; I have 
seen men, and I have mixed up 
in events, and I am convinced, 
that on a ho_t of points we can 
never agree.
“Why then not sacrifice physical 
union for moral union ? Let us 
separate to remain united (Sép
arons nous pour rester unis.) 
Let us separate as Abraham and 
Lot, that there be no quarrels 
among brethren, ready however 
to go to each other’s assistance 
at tbe first signal of danger.
“ Let us be united in our goal, 
but separated in the means we 
employ to attaip this goal ;

The " re staters " offer no new 
message from on high. They have 

revelation to deliver. Theyno new
are ot the earth earthy ; and all they 
have to offer to their fellow-men is 
earthy hnman concepts, freedom ot 
human conduct in the worst sense ;

ideals ; pleasure ; pride ;human
power ; lack ol restraint ; liberty to 
do as each one pleases ; and this

and iedceent

is all.
All, and too much. This is just 

where the world was when the Apos
tles began lo preach.

II you wish to have an attentive 
audience, speak to them ; il you wish 
them to sleep or sigh tor the end, 
read to them.tralia.
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TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSunscalable heights would Aunt Mar

cella's respestable eyebrows ascend ? ’
Molly's laugh rippled down the cor

ridor to her apartments, where she 
discovered Billy O'Brien bending 
blissfully ovsr a steaming assortment 
of viands.

“ Boy !" she exclaimed joyously. 
"Just think, I sold It all ! Not a 
scrap of your mistletoe is left ! I 
stood there and waved It and called 
as yon had done, and all of Copley 
Square came up and bought !"

" Gee, Miss, then yon must of got 
'boat five dollars."

“ Five dollars t" scoffed Molly.
' You eat while I count," and, so say- 

her white fox muff,

Mrs. Benton, and took both her hands MOLLY MISTLETOE
sî ‘ï..s «SS r:r ^".EFHr I ....... ».... ..

5trü'u, “.“!s"" ifv-> i SLïrr-srass. «... ™,
who was gazing with astonished eyes support, if you will come to me W* ‘mall woinBB went on in O'Brien, vendor of mistletoe, defying 
into Harold's excited face. Hawthorndean, your early home, low murmur of the imposing footman, boldly sang
l" Harold," whispered the girl," did with all its tender associations sbnil etroam, giving Mrs. Benton his wares before the entrance to the
yon know we are very poor, very be yours, if you ^ the sweat comforts of their mutual Copley Plaza.
poor indeed ? 1 heard the man who band, give up one who has pro e faith and the last intelligence from Perhaps a bit of the Christmas
came about the furniture eay unworthy of you— Houl, 0f the Infant Jesus, of spirit and the consciousness that his
we were not worth a cent. Every " Please don't, father," said Mrs. hi h ,he wai Sister Superior, win- pockets bulged with generous tips,

In the year of our Lord one thou- ,hl muet be sold, and we are Benton, with a shudder ; do not her thoughts for a time from prompted the big footman to dlete-
■and eight hundred and forly ,ftt somewhere, a great way off. tempt me to be unfaithful to hee 0wn grief, and bringing a gleam gwd the irregularity of the email
the hour of one, poet meridian ; the lamina t0ia Rota and me this vows made before God and man. You ^ ^ for ^er for the future, in the boy’s procedure, 
season November ; the air chilled morning . ehe had a line from papa were the first to teach me my duty ; memory of how much she had been Billy had had a long day : a sue-
with the first stinging breath of fcQ(jay and he wants her to leave one you would not entice me from the enabled to do for the poor unfortu oesstul one, since three times had he
winter r; in the place where mer 0g UB 'with Colonel Hartlandto be his path where you taught me to walk ? natee who crowded the streets of the replenished his stock. But Billy, 
chants then did congregate, common daughter . you know he has been •• my 0hild, consider your oity blue eyed, blue nosed, hluejlngered,
ly called “Change," two gentlemen a's best friend, and but for him dutiee to your Pttle ones." “ Our House is to have another was illy clad to withstand the biting
confronted one another in the thioA eom6thing more dreadful might have -• i hBT6,1 have," she replied earn wing, and this week we have had east winde that c^peredond coqueL 
•et of the crowd; the elder a man fast happened." « . n.tb wiii ke opened for a legacy which will help ns to many ted across Copley Square. With the
verging towards his three score ., Bnt yen wouldn't leave mamma £ in tha wilderness. It cannot things tor our dear orphans," pro lust of Christmas gold upen him, 
years and ten, with scarce a trace of _ln disgrace, too ! 0, Marion, how “ (^ me ,0I the 1Bke 0, theb oeeded the Sister, as she found the Billy bad risen to such
age except in his silvered hair ; his oonld you 0r Rnsine think of such a ,„lnt8e ,n thll ufe, to forsake one to attention of her friend gained ; we enthusiasm as to 'c”n ® °°°Bb|a* 
form erect as in youth, with a step lhing T” , h„, nromieed to keep had a strong call this morning—six sandwich, and t<mr o clock found him
Arm and somewhat «tately. The “ ot course I should not wish to tul ™eath . they PBnd their mother little orphans of one family, the nearly ficzen. The, one .warm thing
signet of sorrow, present sorrow, UaTe mamma," replied the sister, , foUo,, the fortunes of their eldest only fit for the nursery ; some about Billy
was on his brow, mingled with the oolorlng .lightly," but you know if f-Atl*, Let me tell you," ehe added, of our good ladies sent me clothe, v .ion. of a regler Christmas for 
indignation and wounded pride which pepB wishes it, it must be done, and ta hlm abont to „rge the matter for them at once, and—" Bis juniors at home, be blew id y o
flashed from his dark fï8*' “nd u WOuld be less care for papa, we 8h r - j have had a line from “ My means are out off. I have his frozen fingers. "bich stiffly

^rî^ierpov»*,Marion, V"£ÏT«SWS

prr «i.bnoyt’d“gimu“.“ivi „‘i,°^-KSLttrsraalEfPs mstm wmmkmgm WMsm
J§ES£SâëS BBrrs.'-kcr 35@3&swS5SS3Sî rârr.c~ïmm-m siæs m-mmmmm Sèê$= wmmmmw-JPout oTr busy mart Mbeve TowT? 'rebel .gainst this ^ ^"cfn'T ^^k J mf.ultoel" chanted Billy
soon asThey had leit the crowd ; appeared with a summons from their reqai Bt ot my husband more Lhtch of my daughter. I must leave ° - M*,tl.toe : • exclaimed Molly.

msfmâ ËSSSq SES§HsSb1=mmm EEliplEti mMMmim siia mmmwmm mmmïsîf-¥r,K:arsa-“ ns&p I sa sar.issi. s ;.i -
ruined him peonnifttily, but held father,” she aided. “I pray that it “ This cornea upon you severely, .. Qi them to me I’ll sell them
hid"LemVMm'so honeat-BB B mey be ao, it it be the will ot God, Lm.y . i will try to help you in your ”° “ take him
had deemed him ao hones but I must follow my husband. decision, it this muet be. fc r eaite Order a hot meal
swindler, a man who had wiltslly Hawthorne, finding his persua “ lt 1IluBfc,’ replied Mrs. Benton. a#PrVfl(1 fcn him there it once,
defrauded widows and oipbansu 'T e BionB u8eieBB| thanked his daughter “ i maBt give up one oi ray girls, at Bmyd eyey beamed gratitude-his
world is never pleased to be mista for this promised visit from Willie, an Bge when most they need a Udb were dumb. Timidly he followed f0v n Henry Weston's circuit of
and thePtonsua of reproaoh L this assuriog her that d“rl°g.the.mother’s care, to one almost a Molly.Bmaidinto the sacred precincts the sacred square brought him back 

Ll AlrJr than a two edsed o£ reparation the child should hold étranger, who will claim her as a Qf ^ Copley.Plaza. [0 the big footman who had kept the“S rix-irSü.’S.
SSfiairiïïsSaœdphilln 7Bnnton like a shock of was himself an honest, uptight man . b| t0 bear any addition, with a ^wallowiag gathering symptoms of 
Zntar mralvsts and but tor hU Ptoblbly » temptation to swerve n#w weight, a terrible weight inds.d; BtBgB fright Molly began bravely ;
mental P» Ï - ttiebd‘ yolonel frem strict integrity bed never and the choosing between the two is “ Buy a sprig of mistletoe 1 A little m„Beure.

crossed his path ; he could not sym- nQ 6Bgy tBek . bat we will talk over 8_rjg oI mietletoe !” “ she is, sir. She took it off a
pathlze with one who naa been thB mBttet Marion is the more instantly from that somewhere kjd that was peddlin' it, while
tempted and fallen. He bad no pity, roba8t Bnd would better bear a whence issue all similar gatherings, | ebe 8ent him inside to get some
was out of patience, moenecd with we8tern c]imBte." ' appeared the inevitable crowd.
Mr. Benton, and thongli glad to " Yes, bat Rosine's very delicacy “ WhaVe the price ?" inquired some 

him from imprisonment, he 8eem8 to me a teaion why 1 ehould 
not willing to leave him the bet with me ; then 1 remember

only ties that could save him from tb>(. i{08in0] though the younger, has 
utter ruin. He left his daughter tbe more eBtablished principles of 
trembling alive to the disgrace of nctioD ig mere ,ltm jn her faith, and 
one who was dearer to her than life, baMer pt0pated to meet the changes 
and wondering if she could be wrong an[1 cbance8 0f iifa. Marion is nm- 
io yearning to mitigate the enfferings blt]oue Bnd ebe might forsake tbe 
of that proud spirit. It was well for £altb al leB8t 8be would feel it to be 
her that she had for many years # at drawbaok to her advance- 
known the only eouroa of rest for the ment in wotidiy society ; the world 
weary-hearted. It was a happy thing would fill her heart and head to the 
that in this time of her more than eioluaion 0{ better things, were ehe 
widowhood, ebe could look back to tQ be ]e(t tQ bet8ei( ; therefore Roe- 
her youth, passed in the Ureullne ing wit'a her sweet comforting ways,
Convent, Charlestown, where she muet be mine n0 longer."

fWfHE "HH"
that ehelter. and her only sister, a shall be done most gladly.

and delicate girl, had been “ That will be a happy 11 ought for 
me, dear sister ; let her ocme to you 
often, you will warn her of danger, 
reprove her ■ farflts, and keep un
dimmed the memory of her early 
home, and above all, her mother’s 

it is too hard for me to break
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TORONTO
ing, she shook 
and the largest quantity of money 
that Hilly had ever seen was precipi
tated into the rug.

Billy dashed to th^ rescue. To
gether they counted the proceeds.
“ Seventy-three dollars I" announced 
Molly.

x Gosh ! I guess I'll have ter get a 
burglar 'nsurance on me goln' home!" 
exclaimed Billy.

“ Clotilda will eew all but the silver 
into your Inaldeet inside pocket." 
And to Clotilda : “ If Aunt Maroella 
bad only happened Into Copley 
Square, Clotilda, she would have 
been borne off In an ambulance." 

Clotilda chuckled respectfully.
“ I'm thinkln’, Miss, your poor, dear 

Aunt would have bad some fierce 
jolt !"

“Now, Boy-not-quite-so-Blue." said 
Molly, " promise me two things before 
you leave. First, go and buy your
self an overcoat and some mittens, 
and, second, don't try to sell any more 
mietletoe to night—it's too cold and 
you're too tired. Will you promise ?" 

Billy crossed his heart.
“ Hones’ ter Gawd, Mies. It'e me 

tor one fine coat, an' then i'll lug Ma 
out shoppin' fer ter kid the kide 
there's a Santy Claus."

“ But there is a Santy Clans. Boy, 
dear !" objected Molly.

Billy winked eloquently at Clotilda. 
“They is of you eay so, Mise. An'," 

as he made his way to the door, “I've 
some a well dolls ter the Movies,
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but take it from me, they ain't no 
skirt nowhere that ever wuz in it wid
you 1"

Molly laughed. Merry Chrietmae, 
Boy !"

John Ferguson & SOBS
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An' a wollopin' fine one ter yon, 
Miss—er, Mistletoe !’

John Henry Weston, with his ten- 
dollar boutonniere radiating its 
special brand ot Christmas merri
ment, walked on a private aerial 
promenade entirely around Copley 
Square. Tbe card on which Molly 
Mistletoe was scribbled sent wireless 
sweet nothings to the 
Department of thrills. In vain he 
wrestled with his powers of descrip 
tion ; in vain did he mobilize a troop 
of the most Mattering adjectives in the 
ranks of the Century, Unabridged. 
Words—just words, poor, futile, inad
equate words. Why, the English 
languege was reduced to two words 
—just two, redolent of magic and 
mystery ! Molly Mistletoe 1 W bat 
could be sweeter, tenderer, more car 

than Molly—unless it be

I E.C KillingsxwecWa I
FU ERAL DlRECTO»

Open Day and Night
I 389 Burwell St. Phone **71 fig
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Western

revenge ;
will, Philip Beaton shall not some 
into the clutches of the law. He 
shall go to South America. Australia, 
or some far off place fleet."

“ He has branded hie family with 
infamy,” interrupted the elder gen
tleman, striking the pavement with 

“ I trust he will 
never eee him."

The Finest Catholic Prayer-Beak

My Prayer-Book
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS

By Rev. F. X. LAS AN CL
Happiness ! That is tin' key- 

of Father Lasuuee’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and pray- r hi*w 
to secure the IkiWWQB 
which all men »•*, bnt 
which mistaken search leoJs 
so few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges . 81.SB
Imitation leather, gold edges .
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges .

hie heavy cane, 
go where I shall 

" Are you going np to the house ?" 
inquired tae other, ae if unwilling 
to enter on the merits of the case.
" Come and dine with ue ; will you ?"

The questions followed each other 
without a pause for a reply. It oame 
however, after a moment. Yes, I 
shall see Lucy again, and urge 
her to come home with 
divorce can be obtained without 
much publicity. Thank you, 1 shall 
leave town before dinner. Good 
morning."

“ Divorce !" said the officer, under 
hie breath, after, his companion had 
left him. "Never 1 it would be the 
destruction of both of them."

The elderly gentleman did not 
slacken hie hurried pace till he paused 
in a part ot the oity distant from 
business, before an elegant mansion
in------Square. The blinds were
down all over the houee, and there 

ot desolation

tossing 
Mie letoe 1

note

case,

man’s band.
“ Will you he so good as to tell me 

if the young lady who sold the 
mistletoe is a guest of this hotel ?" 

The footman took John Henry's

me ; a

1.8»

&SS
intimate
Hartland, the military gentlf man 
whom we have already introduced to 
our readers, he would have remained, 
with stolid indifference, where j uetioe 
would have claimed him for the pen
itentiary. By the exertions of hie 
friend, early and late, the law was 
evaded the matter compcomised with 
the creditors, and Benton sent to the 
then far West; hia wife and five chil 
dren were left behind, to follow or to 
leave him to his fate, as they and 
their friends should determine.

The visit ot the grandfather, Mr. 
Hawthorne, to his daughter, was to 
urge upon her a plan of his own. He 
had come from his beautiful country- 
seat, among the breezy hills of Con
necticut, as soon as he had heard the 
distressing news, determined to take 
his daughter and the children to his 
own home. “ Dear Hawthorndean, 
the early home of my Lucy,” he had 
said to himself, “ what place on earth 
can be like it to her. and here she 

hide her sorrows from the

The Catholic
LONDON, CANADA

grub."
1 suppose," observed tbe g anile 

of the bontonniere, " that it 
“ Whatever you care to give !" | would be impossible to learn her

name."
“ It would, sit unless,” with a 

twinkle, “ the young lady herself 
was to take you into her confi 
dense.' ’

Weston laughed, walked into the 
hotel and reinforcing himself with a 
few magazines, eat himself in the 
lobby commanding a complete view 
of the elevators.

For two exasperating, hopeful 
hours John Henry Weston waded 
through a conglomeration of light 
literature with one eye, and with I he 
other etud’.sd to the lost detail the 
exits from the Copley - Plaza e'e- 
vators.

The wall dock sounded seven. The 
watcher turned upon it a defiant 
look. “ I shall wait," bo said flrmlj,
" until half past seven."

It wanted ten minutes of the hour 
named when the particular elevator 
whioh hadaddedmost to John Henry’s 
series of disapoointments, moaned 
itself to a standstill, The door slid 
open, and, followed by two elderly, 
distinguished protectors, came Molly 
Mistletoe.

The scorned magazines dropped 
unnoticed on the floor. John Henry 
Weston, with hie heart attuned to a 
Mietletoe Caprice, arose, and all 
unobserved, followed tbe trio to the 
taxioab stand.

With great deference Molly’s male 
protector assisted the Ermine Aunt 
and the smiling, radiant, dazzling 
Molly Mistletoe into taxicab No. 2823, 
Massachusetts.

" 23 23 it may be, but I shall not 
let them skiddo 1 ’ observed John 
Henry, as he entered the machine 
next in line. “ Follow that car 
ahead," be ordered the chauffeur.

“ Right oh, mister," and the door 
was slammed.

Across Copley Square and through 
Dartmouth street they skidded after 
2323. Down Oepamonwealth avenue 
toward the Public Garden until it 
chugged to a standstill before Number 
Twenty-three.

07 YONGE ST., TOWWTS 
Phone Main 40»*

rescue
was

one men

replied Molly.
For ten minutes business boomed 

outside the Copley-Plaza. The husky 
footman kept the crowd in order. 
Mietletoe stock soared ; Molly was 
having the time of her life. She was 
almost sorry when ehe exchanged the 
last sprig for

" Perhaps," ventured the generous 
buyer, as tne crowd dieperaed, “ pet- 
heps you would anaoge it in my 
buttonhole. ’

Molly, stimulated with success was 
too ecstatic to be in anything but a 
melting mood.

“ Certainly," she replied with alac
rity.

Henneahse?
•■SoMrthing Mere Than A / -utf

CUT Fli
was an appearance 
and neglect about the steps and 
sidewalks, contrasting with the well 
washed pavements of the adjoining 
dwellings. He waited but a mo
ment, drew a long breath and ascend
ing the steps, he entered where he 

stranger. The stillness of 
death reigned in the halle and draw
ing rooms, and his foot on the oaken 
staircase brought the first sound ot 
life to his ear.

" Dear, dear grandpapa," was the 
sound, and a curly head nestled in 
his arms, and he felt the little créa 
tnre sob as he pressed him to his 
bosom, and heard the whisper, "Papa 
has gone away off. and mamma is 
so grieved, an 
all the time, and Harold stamps 
his foot."

“Sad times, my darling," said 
the grandfather, taking the boy to 
the nursery, where he found the elder 
sieter resting her head on her arms 
in weary eadneas, 
was striding across the floor with the 
step of a grown man, pouring forth 
his boyish thou gilts, and chafing 
like a caged lion.

“ Where ie yonr mother ?" said 
the grandfather, his voice fairly 
broken with the emotion caused 
by the sight of hie grandchildren.

“She is in her own room with sister 
Rosa,” replied the girl, coming for- 
ward and petting up her lips for 
dear grandpapa's kiss.

" My poor Marian,” he said, press
ing her to his heart, “ you must 
help your mother bear this ; it 
will kill her—"

“It is worse than death," inter
rupted the boy ; bet the grandfather 
left the room before he could finish 
the sentence.

“ Yes, Marion," he addad, as the 
door closed alter him, “ disgrace is a 
great deal worse than death. Dis 
grace 1" he cried, pressing his hand 
to his brew lest the tears should 
start ; “1 hear it everywhere, i eee it 
in every face ; ell the boye have

DRUGS 
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CA
a ten-doliar bill.

A living, breathing, lomim 
personality

was no

OUR OWN
Demurely, skilfully, Molly inserted 

ten dollars' worth of mistletoe in the 
buyer’s buttonhole.

“ That ie -all !" she observed with 
finality.

“ One, just one thing more," pleaded 
“ Will—er—will you give

ST. RITAcan
world.”

Twice before he ht;d endeavored to 
the subject to her, but wa«d sisters cry open

checked by the utter prostration that 
followed this stunning blow. This 
day he found his daughter oalm, but 
wearing the lines of unutterable eor 
row in her wan face, and hands that 
clutched each other continually.

“ Lucy, my ohild, listen to me," said 
her father, taking her olaeped hands 
in his. “ Let mo talk to you of this ; 
the time has come when I must 
speak."

“ Yes, father,” she replied, looking 
up into his face with her tearless 

“ to-day 1 can bear anything.

yonng
obliged to flee, like the others ot that 
community, to a place ot refuge, the 
fright and exposure bringing on the 
disease which oaused her death.
Nothing oonld afterward drive Luoy 
Hawthorne from her position as a 
Catholic ; she oould only look upon 
dear Edith as a martyr, and the 
gentle reproaches ot her parents, and 
the eooffs of her early friends, were 
met alike by fixed determination.
She bad loved Philip Ban ton in the 
days of her childhood, and though 
he was of no faith, she would not go 
back from her promise. He had
respected the religion of his wife, ... ,
and all hie children had beau reared Phis hope ie aleo laid up in onr
in the Church ot their mqther. ^ZwhotJdeaï to «"Ld are Molly smiled inscrutably, seized the

F d™ ‘°riOl0,Wed r',y’ wto'lLC, at our,8gPom°gatrThdcffisêd pe«.d iut’o'^eZcuHty of'^hotel.

jSoS^r vT^the-r, bStE5l?oS35
slowly opened, but n look of relief, IL\,now the need of tears un Bostonian manner to tbe elevator,
almostotjeyofllowed.assheembraced t*loTei bllleTed ln „„ j “ Wb.t possessed me to do sueh a

Sister Agues I am so grateful to To think that God will make as so thing?' she Mkad o^lh« bleshlna 
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A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

the man. 
me a receipt ?"

Molly looked at him. No, he wasn’t 
offensive ; he was juefc as full of 
Christmas jovial daring as she. She 
would never eee him again. Why 
not?

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.faith ;

the intelligence of oar separat on to 
the dear ohild, and I trust it to you 

will find all the children in

while Harold

if you make out the bill," she St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 

a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives ua a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

Tile Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ae 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet end thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

—you 
the nursery. agreed.

Immediately from the recesses of a 
the owner produced aTO BE CONTINUED morocco oaee 

visiting card. He wrote a line on it 
and headed it to Molly. She read the 
engraved name—John Henry Weston 

underneath the eoribbled

US —

eyes,
Philip, thank God, is safe from the 
hands of the law."

“ Rosine," she added, turning to her 
second daughter, who had scarcely 
left her mother since the first hour 
of her grief, “you may go to the 

and when I send for you, 
with all tbe children. My

woesOUR HOPE
—and
words : “ To one bunch of Mistletoe
—#10."

nursery,

precious comforter ! ' ehe added, as 
the door closed after her ; “ my dear 
oneel"

“ It is of them 1 wiah to apeak, 
tether, encouraged

Cloth, illustrated, net, $1.00
receipt of $1.15-Luoy,” said her 

by this first effect te talk ot her 
family : “ I wiah to renew and urge 
upon you the aeceptanao at my heme. 
Come, my daughter, you are welcome 
to all that I have. She whs takes 
your mother's place iu my household

Sent postage paid on
the

(Bin* (Lathulic JRetorft
LONDON, CANADA
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THREE“ Twenty three again !" landed 

Weston. " My lneky number, appar
ently. Twenty-three I For the lore 
ot St. Niek it's Forbes' ! Forbes' I 
Drive on around Arlington and 
Beacon, and soma back again," he 
iostrncted the driver. During the 
five minutes thus occupied John 
Henry Weston planned his cam- 
paign.

“ Wait !" he commanded, as he 
ran up the steps of No 28.

The door was thrown open and the 
butler stood in the entrance.

" Good evening, Nichols," greeted 
Weston.

" Good evening, Mr. Weston. Are 
you------" *

“ Sh ! Not a word, Nlohols I" 
hissed the visitor, drawing him mys
teriously out into tht vestibule.

" Tell me," he said, “ what is going 
on this evening ?"

“ Just a little Christmas merry
making, sir. Dinner, and the Christ

friend ot Molly mia's, I'll have him 
over right away. No doubt he's tear 
ing his bachelor heart to bits at the 
St. Botelph."

Melly's heart skipped a beat and 
then raced off at a frantic gallop.

“ Please, Jack I Please don't 1" she 
begged.

But Jack had fled to the telephone. 
With oald extremities and a fast 

beating heart John Henry Weston 
responded to the telephone summons 
in the club.

“ That you, Weston, old man ?"
“ Yet."
“ This is Forbes. Say, Weston, we 

have a little Southern cousin here. 
Turns out she knows you. If you 
don't mind a family party just beat 
it over. We'll hold dinner while 
you're running. It you get here in 
time you may go in with her. I'll 
resign the honor reluctantly. Are 
you coming ?"

“ Am I coming ? It Christmas ?" 
yelled Weston, as he jammed down 
the receiver.

In four minutes and a half John 
Henry Weston, without the aid of 
a taxicab, was at the Forbes' door.

“ Back again, Nichole," he smiled. 
" You haven't seen me before this 
evening, you know."

" Certainly not, sir."
“ Am I in time ?" he asked breath

lessly, as Jack Forbes drew him into 
the drawing room.

“ Sure," grinned Jack. “ Molly, 
oh !" he called, " here’s your John 
Henry !"

Molly rose. Her ohoeks matched 
the roses.

Slowly she came forward. Twin
kling and dimpling, and with a charm- 
ing nonchalance, she extended her 
hand to the palpitating John Henry.

Ont of a filial, yet well-trainee 
corner of her eye, she noted Aunt 
Marcella seated stiffly on the sofa, 
her lorgnette poised pitilessly upon 
them.

" Allow me to present you to my 
aunt and uncle, with whom I live in 
Washington."

" Charmed, Miss Molly," and John 
Henry Weston offered his 

Molly led him to the dignified lady 
on the sofa.

“ Aunt Marcella," she said, “ this 
is Mr. Weston. My aunt, Mrs. Ran
dolph."

Weston bowed. x
“ Where," asked Aunt Marcella, 

stiffly extending her hand, “ did you 
meet my niece ?"

John Henry coughed slightly.
" My first meeting with your charm

ing niece was most memorable. She 
was dispensing charity—er—”

“ Ab, yes ! Molly has many pet 
charities. I can scarcely keep track 
of them all."

At this juncture dinner was once 
more announced.

Molly suffered her cousins and her 
uncles and her aunts to precede hee 
to the dining-room.

“ In the name ot all that is heaven
ly, tell me your name," begged 
Weston.

" Darling !" murmured Molly.
The arm upon which Molly Mistle

toe's hand rested trembled notice
ably.

“ Angel 1" retorted John Henry.
' But your name—I shall have to 

know it, dearest lady. I will surely 
spill the entire situation if you don't 
tell me."

Molly blushed and withdrew her. 
hand.

“ Molly Darling, at your service."
It was John Henry's turn to blush. 

Molly Darling ! Nothing, nothing 
in all the world could suit me better, 
unless it might bs Molly Mistletoe !"

" And now—please hurry, they’re 
sitting down ; they'll notice we re 
lagging behind. But first, where, oh, 
where, did we meet ? Aunt Marcella 
will ask the time, the place and the 
opportunity."

" Molly Darling, you may trust me 
to deal diplomatically with Aunt 
Marcella."

“ But where, please, where, Mr. 
John Henry Weeton, did we really 
and truly meet ?" persisted Molly.

Mr. John Henry Weston affection
ately caressed the sprig in hie 
buttonhole,

" Molly Mistletoe, Molly Darling, 
we met by the grace of God at The 
Sign of The Mistletoe !"—Mary M 
Finn.

will be made to reach all Catholics 
throughout the country requesting 
them to pledge themselves to take 
part in this general Communion.

It is pointed out that the effect of 
this messaee from the Bishops of the 
United States will be rendered so 
much greater by the outpouring of 
spiritual feroe consequent upon this 
general Communion of our Catholic 
P*ople ; and the event will be very 
impressive to the whole world as 
a demonstration of the one underly
ing unity which holds Catholics 
of all degrees together.

This administrative committee, 
which will meet at the Catholic Uni
versity, is, in addition to its chair
man, Archbishop Hanna, of San 
Francisco, composed of the following 

Archbishop Dougherty, 
of Philadelphia; Archbishop Dowling, 
of St. Paul ; Bishop Canevln, ot Pitts
burg ; Bishop Muldoon, of Rookford, 
111. ; Bishop Russell, of Charleston. 
8. 0., and Bishop Sohrembs, of 
Toledo, O. It was organized for the 
purpose of conducting the business 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, in the interval between 
its meetings, which are annual. In 
its work every Important Catholic 
interest ot a public or general nature 
is provided for, and all Catholic 
activities are assured of the immedi
ate guidance and assistance of the 
entire episcopate.

PLANS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

has now come when Russia must take 
oere of herself !" Or, in other words
We have paid off our debt 

that ir enough I"
“ I n-ust say that 1 take another 

point of view. If it was a debt of 
honor to endeavor to restore peace 
aad order in Russia, when is a debt 
of honor satisfied—when does it 
terminate ?

“ H we In Belgium had said : ‘We 
have made enormous sacrifices for 
one year and have suffered grievous 
losses — now we 
separate peace,' what would have 
been the position of the Allies ? 
Surely the .ituation would have 
been materially altered. Surely 
people would have said. Belgium 
has failed in her duty I

In my humble judgment we shall 
not and cannot have peace in the 
world until we have peace in Russia. 
The unrest and disturbances in Bel 
glum, Italy, France and other coun
tries are traceable to the upheaval 
in Russia. All the world over there 
is unrest and murmurings. So long 
as this great Empire of Russia is in 
the throes of revolution the disease 
will continue to be contracted by 
the whole world. It is a constant 
danger and menace to the peace 
of Europe and to the efforts of re
construction.

“ In my humble opinion the Allies 
arc in duty bound to continue to sup 
port Koltchak and Denikin, or any 
other approved friends or order. All 
the Allies should help in this direc
tion. If they do not do so, then as- 
surdely Russia will fall under the 
dominance of Germany. It is to 
Russia that Germany looks for her 
recuperation. All the wrongs which 
Germany has done to Russia will 
be forgotten if Germany is left tree 
to restore order according to her own 
ideas and Germany will reap the re
ward.

ot the centuries which lie immedi
ately behind us ; and to this new 
spiritual sense, os every Uethollc 
believes, the Catholic Faith alone 
can give the right interpretation and 
an enduring satisfaction."

The Church, however, to be a 
guide to the modern world must read 
the problems of the modern life with 
a sympathetic spirit. There is to be, 
of course, no re valuation of her 
essential teachings, because being 
divine, they are fit to fill the wants 
of all times ; but there must be an 
accommodation to the temper of the 
modern world as far as the latter is 
good, and this in the spirit of St. 
Paul, who became all things unto all 
men that he might gain all for 
Christ. As the Church has from the 
beginning consistently fought for 
the abolition of slavery, so she will 
favor the emancipation ot man from 
every yoke that ie unbecoming to his 
human dignity. And she will insist 
that of all liberties. ‘ the liberty of 
the children of God ’ is both the 
noblest and the most fruitful of 
blessings.

Is there anything practical in all 
this for the ordinary Catholic lay
man ? There is I The policy of the 
Churoh to be pursued in this recon 
struotion period has, of course, to be 
defined by the leaders in the Church, 
but the rank and file of Catholics 
have an important share in giving 
momentum to the policy of the 
Church.
Father
Church has actively and directly 
influenced the world's reconstructive 
civilization and it will be found that 
side by side with her secular achieve
ment there has been a renewal and 
intensifying of Catholic piety, a 
keener ardor for the Faith and a 
more vitally energizing devotion to 
the Person of our Lord and to the 
Church as His mystical body." Thus 
at the present time every Catholic 
man and woman has a means of 
enhancing the saving influence of 
the Church by renewing and in
tensifying his or her Catholic piety. 
—8. in The Guardian.

Gb, may once more the happy age 
appear

When words were artless and the 
thoughts sincere !

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelistof honor !

ISABEL C. CLARKE

Book Bargains The Deep Heart
The Deep Hcürt” tells a delightful, 

reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and 40 almost 
pathetic affection for skius and life 
Italian. It is a love ti0ty, pure and 'V 
simple, of the choice nraJP by A'*'"* 
Warring between jflDBfc’ï
Peter Glutton, and of MtlRfli’s çehpO 
ation, which wiM aopfetfl, as indeed y 
the whole volume, toTrre 
hurt

8vo, net, 81.73 ;

15c. Postpaid
Go«b There ? Wilfred Meynell. Every 

want to read thioUbok^Vâper Cover^ W< 1
muet make a

60c. Each Postpaid

inBeeey Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

(>C jl 0t Antwer*>. The. By Hendrick

xS'rj1' sh«"”-d b*
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 

of touch, turrec a hie and amusing people, a 
pretty plot are all here, as always. In a new 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Be 
Warre Cornish, Shane Italie, a 
friends. A beautiful tribute to 
by his friends. The book contai

■is
m

Simam berg ;

ASSThe Cathode
n. By Blanche 
ind other of his 
Father Benson 
ns a number of

LONDfW, .mag Tree later, elr. Jnet relatives, 
air,” added Nichels, apologetically. 

“ Thank yon Nichols. And don't
m

otes and notes.

ATLANTIC 6ITY" Deer, iy Isabel Cecilia Williams. A
simple tale yen pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
f??iLn,r- . A11 who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the seen-» of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity *.nd upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that la 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

mention my having called, will 
you ?"

“ No, indeed, sir. Thongh I'm sure 
it's delighted they'd be to have yon, 
■ir, and you a lonely bachelor, and It 
Chrietmae."

“ Thank yon, Nichole, I've no 
doubt they would. In fact, I may 
look in later."

“ Drive up to Galvln'e florist shop 
in Boyliton street," ordered Weeton 
re entering the taxicab.

A dozen of Galvin's longest, love
liest American Beauties were placed 
tenderly in a box with John Henry 
Weston's card. Address, sir ?" 
asked the clerk.

" I’ll write that myself," replied 
Weeton, “ and for safety sake I’ll 
take them with me."

In a large, legible, unmistakable 
hand, John Henry wrote :

“ Miss Molly Mistletoe,
“ Care of Forbes,

2:1 Commonwealth Ave."
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of Canada, their mode of living, their habits, 
manners and customs ; the coming of the 
missionary fathers, their labours, trials and 
sacrifices, and the martyrdom in the wilderness 
of the heroic Brebeuf, Jogu 
Gamier. This is a historica 
the attraction of an epic story.

a
The story of the National Catholic 

War Council will ever be of Interest, 
for no sooner had the United States 
declared War in April, 1917, and the 
President appealed for the support of 
the country, than the Archbishops of 
the United States declared :

We, our priests and consecrated 
women, and all the flock committed 
•o oar keeping stand ready to 
operate in every way with our 
President and onr national Govern
ment. Oar people will rise as one 
man to serve the nation—for the 
preservation and triumph of 
beloved country.”

In August, 1917, a War convention 
was called by His Eminence James 
Cardinal Gibbons, John Cardinal 
Farley and William Cardinal O'Con
nell for the

“ Take any period,” 
Cuthbert, “ in which the

says

si?G. A.ies. Lalemant and 
I work having all
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“ As yon know, America has gen
erously taken upon herself to restore 
Louvain University, and a committee 
representing all the nnlvereitiee ot 
the world, among whom Oxford and 
Cambridge are notably represented, 
have undertaken to furnish the 
new Louvain with booke, as far as 
onr lost treasures can be replaced.

Upon what lines the new Lou 
vain and its reading room will be 
built I cannot yet say, but 
considering the plans and architec
ture of all the great libraries of 
Europe and America. Particularly 
do we want help in starting techni
cal schools of the fleet order. Only 
in the training of our workers in 
teohneial schools and of onr schol
ars at colleges and universities 
wa combat the evils of Bolshevism. 
Meanwhile I shall at all titles be 
glad to welcome distinguished e 
are and some day—perhaps next 
spring or it mgy be later next year — 
I may have an opportunity which I 
covet of visiting the great nniversi 
ties of Oxford and Cambridge and 
Edinburg and Dublin, which have 
conferred degrees upon me. I can
not tell. Man proposes ; God dis
closes."

The Cardinal mentioned 
ing outcome of the flight of the Bel
gian refugees to the British Isles.
' My clergy in Belgium,” his Emin 

ence said, “tell me that one of the 
con«equancee of this sanctuary which 
your country affords us is that many 
of onr small boys have returned 
home to Belgium speaking English 
fluently, indeed some of them have 
forgotten their Flemish, 1 am afraid, 
and greet their pastor on the street 
in this way ; 'Hey, Canon, I want to 
speak to you 1’ But this is all for 
the good of the Entente."

RAW FURS Center», Runners, toltOw Cases 
Towels, Cos*», etc.our

With a chuckle he seized the box 
and bore it to the cab.

“ Now drive back to Common
wealth avenue and stop a few doors 
this side of the hence we have just 
left. Then yon are to take this 
package and deliver it at Number 
Twenty three. I shall remain in the 
cab. It they ask any questions, you 
are just a messenger."

“ I get yon, sir. I know nothing 1"
Weeton seated beside the American 

Bounties, smiled all the way back to 
the historic avenne. Occasionally he 
glanced werehlplully down at the 
sprig ef mistletoe which bloomed 
understanding^ from the lapel over 
his heart. Several times he on- 
earthed from hie card-case the 
wonder card on which the mystery- 
laden signature — Molly Mistletoe— 
had been so charmingly traced.

“ Melly Mistletoe I Lovely Molly 
Mistletoe ! Ciever Molly Mistletoe ! 
Kindly Molly Mistletoe ! If I were 
overheard," he smiled foolishly at 
the giant box beside him, “ it might 
be inferred that I am rather strong 
for Molly Mistletoe I”

“ Here we are, sir I" announced 
the chauffeur. “ I'm to push the box 
in at 23, an' mum’s the word for 
mine."

" Correct," replied Weston, hand
ing him the box.

A moment e breathless wait, during 
which Weston conld not resist lean
ing out of the cab to watch the flying 
messenger.

“ O. K., sir. Party at the door 
took it, sir. Where to, sir ?”

" Around the corner to St. Botolph 
Club, as fast as you can."

In his room at the club John 
Henry Weston made a lightning 
change into his evening clothes 
while hie heart thundered a hopeful 
rat-a-tat tat.

At the Forbes residence, Nlohols 
had meantime created a pleasant 
excitement by bringing in, just 
before he announced dinner, the 
mysterious box addressed to Mies 
Molly Mistletoe.

" Beg pardon, Mrs. Forbes, but 
there’s a box here, meant for here 
right enough, addressed to Miss Molly 
Mistletoe.”

The lady in question, enrronnded 
by a group ot admiring, appreciative 
male cousins, blushed furiously.

“ This way, Nichols," laughed Jack 
Forbes. “ There is only one Molly."

" There is only one Molly Mistle
toe 1" dared Molly with a nervous 
little laugh.

“ May I cut the Gordian knot, fair 
coz ?” said Jack.

“ Yon may," breathed Molly, prayer 
fully, hoping that disaster would not 
be forthcoming,
Marcella, piercing her with her lor
gnette, from the depths of an opposite 
sofa.

“ Mm m, lovely !" exclaimed Jack, 
presenting Molly with roses. “ And 
the eard—the magic card. I'll per 
mit yon to read it first, Molly dear, but 
I insist on a cousinly neck,"

“ Molly," announced A ont Marcella 
magnificently, “ has nothing to con
ceal ! You may read the gentleman's 
name alond,. Molly."

Molly swallowed 
giggle.

" Mr. John Henry Weston," she 
read demurely.

Jack Forbes emitted a long, low 
whistle.

“ Who," demanded Aunt Marcello’s 
staccato voice, " is Mr. John Henry 
Weeton ? Yon told me on the train, 
coming up from Washington yester 
day, Molly, that you knew no young 
men in Boston bnt your consins. I 
have never heard of Mr. Weston."

" You haven't ?" asked Melly 
feebly, toying with that gentleman's 
roses.
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purpose of forming 

a national organization to handle 
Catholic War activities, and ont of 
this convention came the National 
Catholic War Council, universally 
known as the N. C. W. C.

Then came the Knights of Colum
bus, the great Catholic fraternal 
society, which assumed a foremost 
place in the welfare work at the 
outset of the World War, laboring in 
Unole Sam’s camps at home and 
abroad, their services “bringing im
measurable benefits to onr boys, sub
stantial assistance to our Govern
ment, and reflecting undying credit 
upon the organization, its secretar
ies and officers."

In the reconstruction, the keynote 
of the National Catholic War Conn 
oil programme was the epoch-making 
pronouncement issued through the 
committee on special War activities 
by the administrative committee of 
Bishops.

Through all its labors the motto 
of the council has ever been: “Where 
will the light of hope and love and 
faith once more appear ? Where, if 
not from the saving sign of the Cross 
of Christ ? —Stansard and Times.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM LONDON. ONT. mi-u
Special Attewti&n (tb&ai 

to Mail OrtbtvaO Star above the looming clouds,
O little star so clear and pale,
Y’onr light is shining on the crowds 
That longed for yon in Sorrow’s 

vale !
Your light’s reflected in their eyes, 
And in their eyes there is new youth ; 
Your light on many a sad heart lies. 
And warms its core with love and 

truth.

we are
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£mfas;can jMyJSiiml 1920O Star of Hope, you speak in light 

Across the space and through the 
dark ;

Yonr light is mnsic. In the night 
There comes your message sweetly— 

bark 1
Peace be to you—to all whose 

will
Is bant before the Babe new-born, 
Who, working, wait and love until 
Their
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night is changed into His -
an amus- morn.

Christ knows your weight of 
and sin,

He sees the burden that you bear ; 
Full joy you can not enter in,
For strange mists darken earthly 

air,
Great happiness you may not know, 
Or only for a moment brief,
For ’tie the law for yon below 
That joy is shadowed close by grief.

But peace you promise, lovely Star ; 
And peace the angels sing to us.
In pain your light will shine afar, 
Through turmoil peace-bells ring to

»
woe
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BY
SAYS RUSSIA IS THE KEY TO 

PEACE SITUATION Rev. II. S. SPALDING, S.„.
London, Nev. 22.—His Eminence 

Cardinal Mercier, who stayed two 
daye in London on hia way home to 
Belgium, gave out to the preee an in 
terview which contains statements 
of the greatest importance. During 
the interview the Cardinal said .

I have been away from Belgium 
for two and a half months. As

Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork." etc.
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THE CHURCH AND 
RECONSTRUCTION

In peace she bore Him for our sake 
At Bethlehem—great peace had she. 
Peace and good will, with faith, they 

make
On earth a blessed trinity.

-Maubicb Fsancis Egan

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little

Under the above heading the Rev. 
Father Cuthbert, 0. S. F. of Oxford, 
has a very able article in the Novem
ber number of The Ecclesiastical 
Review. The War bas torn down 
many idols, and now is the time to 
gain allegiance for the true God. 
So far, indeed, the result of destruc
tion has been rather chaos than 
order. We are reminded ot the days 
when, previous to the six days of 
creation, all the earth was a shape
less mass ot confusion.

Bnt as then the spirit was moving 
over the waters, so now the workings 
of the same Spirit are in evidence. 
“ The situation today," says Father 
Cuthbert, “ is radically changed from 
what it was bat a few years past. 
The change is not so much on the 
surface of men s conscious thought, 
where etill the old prejadicee and 
suspicions linger and will only ba 
gradually abated ; the change is be
neath the surface in the passionate 
discontent with the fruits of a 
philosophy of life and its social and 
political systems, which were essenti 
ally anti-Catholio ; and in the 
constructive idealism yet vague and 
nnfurmed, which is arising out cf 
discontent."

you
know. I have been visiting America, 
where my reception was everywhere 
most friendly and cordial. When I 
left Belgium the work ot reconstruc
tion was everywhere in progress as 
far as the shortage of material and 
labor allows. The people are most 
glad and anxious to resume work. 
Agriculture is again being taken up 
very thoroughly, and the generous 
gift by Canada of her horses has 
abled tho farmers to do wonders.

Industries of all kinds are seek
ing the fullest activity, bnt the short
age of iron, steel and 
Germans stripped us of it all—and 
the scarcity of machinery is a severe 
handicap. We are. however being 
generously helped by England and 
by the United States in this respect. 
My belief is that Belgium workmen 
are most willing and ready to work, 
and it they are not working it is 
only because the means are lacking. 
Of course the conditions of life are 
hard and food prices high. The 
working people thought that as soon 
•as peace was restored normal life 
would be resumed, and food would 
again be good and plentiful. In this 
they have Buffered disappointment, 
and it is only natural, perhaps, that 
some of the Socialists and extremists 
are talking in terms of Bolshevism 
and thereby causing a certain 
amount of unrest.

way,
tributes liis bit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war.

con-
PRICE 25c.
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CatholicCARDINAL MERCIER OIVEN INVALUABLE 
BOOKS AT CHICAGO

Chicago, Oct. 30.—The University 
of Chicago called a special Conven
tion, the first in its history, to honor 
Cardinal Mercier with the degree ot 
Doctor of Laws. As the program was 
being carried ont, President Jndson 
asked tor a momentary interruption. 
Then President Gunsaulus of Armour 
Institute stepped forward and in 
eloquence that brought tears to the 
eyes of the audience related the be
reavement that came to the heart of 
the Cardinal at the loss of the Library 
of Louvain, and in attestation of 
abiding love that the University of 
Chicago and Armour Institute would 
ever have for the cherished Alma 
Mater of the Cardinal, Dr. duneaulus 
produced two priceless volumes, the 
proud possession ot Chicago. From 
the University he gave tobis Eminence 
the “ Catbolioon of Balbue," print
ed in 1542. Only six of these copies 
are in existence. From Armour he 
gave a first edition of “Euclid." The 
gift and the manner of the giving stir
red the Cardinal deeply, and among 
the gifts which His Eminence will 
bring to Belgium none will be more 
welcome than these two precious 
books from Chicago.

(Etjru (Eafljttlir Bmnri London, Canada
LONDON, CANADA
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FIRST JOINT PASTORAL IN U. S. 
IN FIFTY YEARS brass—the

The meeting of the Administrative 
Committee of the National Catholic 
Welfare Connell will take place at the 
Catholic University of America, 
Washington, on or about December 
8, the feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, under tho able chairman
ship of Archbishop Hanna, of San 
Francisco, Calif.

UQShe could see Annt

lilSS?aî k
mm iiii

;as
miThis meeting marks one of the 

most important epochs in the history 
of the Church, in the United States, 
for it will be the first time in nearly 
fifty years that the Bishepe ot this 
country are issuing a joint pastoral 
letter concerned with the great 
issues ot the day.

itEDtiUInew
i m VANCOUVER

7*10<>C
WINNIPEG

TorodbX^ncouVerThe first thing after the ancient 
obaos of creation was the " Fiat fax’’ 
—let there be light. And this is the 
very thing that is first wanted in the 
re making of a shattered world. “ A 
reconstruction." oontinnes our writer, 
" of social, political and intellectual

"This leads ms to mention a matter «iHtïï2î“vahm * I
ot great and far reaching importance. Talue.s 18 what
It conoere Russia. I do not wish to ImoGng tor The, ma,° b'6 H 
be thought to be interfering in the b h” , înd indefinite ÙL 07" w 
political policy of the Allies, or of the spirîtual values of l i 
any one oonntiy, but I feel It is my but of this both tb. S8i
duty to say that I bave read with worker and tbe nhilnsoli^ Kb l pain e« the decision to leave RuksIs. Ztcomffig Vore Z^moîe'c™' 

Lbere appear to be certain ele- scions, that man has a soul and that 
mente—B g reap of men—who are it ie 1 not by bread alene ’ that a man 
reasoning thus : We have dene what lives. A new spiritual sense has 
we can for Russia. We have spent thus emerged into the battle of the 
some millions of money and lost world's life, and it is in revolt against 
many valuable lives. But the time | the old materialism and rationalism

an embarrassed

So far reaching will be the deliber
ations and decisions arrived at by this 
committee at its conference that 
a movement is under way to have all 
Catholics in 
women and children — receive Holy 
Communion 1er the intention of the 
Bishops, our Holy Fathet, Pope Ben 
edict XV. and the Catholic Church 
throughout the world, on the Sen- 
day when the joint pastoral letter of 
the Bishops will be read.

(Both Ways)

Jmft••■menelng SUNDAY, OCTOBER Sth, leevlag

TORONTOTHE RUSSIAN SITUATION
the country - men, IUNION STATION)

V
9.15 p. m. 

DAILY
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT

Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist and 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches. 

Car through the Rockies.

We muet cast away the gifts of 
the world before we can receive 
those of the Holy Ghost. The spirit 
of this world has its gifts- these 
must be abandoned, as they are in
compatible with those of the Holy 
Ghost. We must surrender 
whole heart to Him ; beseeching Him 
to bestow His precious gifts upon ui, 
and to preserve them in 6ur souls 
even at the cost of all our affections, 
—St. Francis of Sales.

Toronto - Winni
Cemp»rtme*t-Ob»er«»tlen library

pe*

Sunday, Monday, Wadnatday, Friday 
Canadian National all the way.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Bay. Cochrane end Canadian National

A
ANOTHER MANIFESTATION OF UNITY

This movement, it is announced, 
met with universal approval by the 
members of the committee, the 
priests and the varions religious 
orders in the Church, and an effort

" You haven't. Aunt Maroella ?" 
demanded Jack Forbes. " Why, he’s 
one of my best friends. One of the 
finest chaps in town. By gaily, I 
have it I Since he's a perfectly goon

our V^fle • T.N., North
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on which reiti the Christian family ? 
All lmportant eurely, tor the family, 
not the Individual, Is the unit In 
Chrietian eoeiety.

The difficulty ie radical. Proles- 
tantlem, hae degenerated into ration
alism, and modem morality and 
politics as well as modern education 
are rooted deep in r-itionaliero.

Leo Xlll., thirty two years ago, 
pointing out the inevitable course ol 
development ol principles radically 
false and destructive of Christian 
society, said in his Encyclical on 
Human Liberty :

“ The fundamental doctrine ol 
Rationalism is the supremacy of the 
human reason, which, refusing due 
submission to the divine and eternal 
reason, proclaims its own independ
ence, and constitutes itself the 
suprome pr nciplo and source and 
judge of truth. . . . From which 
arises thet ethical system which they 
style independent morality, and 
which, under the guise of liberty, 
exonerates man from any obedience 
to the commands of God, and sub
stitutes a boundless license. . . ,

“ A doctrine of such character ie 
most hurtful both to individuals and 
to the State. For, once ascribe to 
human reason the only authority to 
decide what is Rood, and the real dis
tinction between good and evil is 
destroyed ; honor and dishonor differ 
not in their nature, but in the opin
ion and judgment of each one ; 
pleasure is the measure of what ie 
lawful ; and, given a code of morality 
which can have little or no power to 
restrain or quiet the unruly propen
sities of man, a way ie naturally 
opened to universal corruption."

Recognition of these truths is the 
light towards which P.ofoetant advo
cates of moral eduoaiion are con" 
iusodly groping.

NonIs AND COMMENTShath'jolned together let not man put 
asunder.

Hemeed not be very old to remem
ber the scorn with which the secular
ists ilouted this educational stand of 
the Catholic Church. These things, 
they emphatically averred, belong io 
tha churches, the Sunday schools, the 
homes if you will ; they have no place 
in the schools. And so schools, prim
ary, secondary and university, State 
aided or munificently endowed, or 
both, sprang up and grew into an im 
menee educational system, in which 
moral teaching was given but an ob
scure place, and from which religion 
—it was their proudest boast—was 
rigorously excluded.

Now échangé has come over the 
spirit of educational dreams. A 
dream, indeed, and nothing mote it 
ie now admitted, was the unquestion
ing faith that “ education," as the 
secularists conceived it, was the 
infallible remedy for all the Ills that 
flesh is heir to. For men have not 
become more honest, more public- 
spirited, mote just, more charitable 
or more pure ; but pari passu with 
spread of education has gone the 
increase in crime ; and, most die- 
quieting of all, the greatest crim
inals are those beyond the reach of 
the law, If indeed," they are not the 
most secure in the law's protection.
Never was greed more rampant and 
oppressive, selfishness more naked, 
or impurity more shameless; never 
in Christian times was the sacred 
bond of marriage held more lightly 
or the right to life of the unborn 
child denied with such effrontery ; 
nevar was superstition so wide 
spread as now whan spiritism and 
Chrietian scientism count their 
adherents by millions.

To all this men and women are 
not blind. They recognize lhat 
purely secular eduoaiion haa tailed,
dismally failed to fulfil its promise. j/fi. RANEY REBUKED
And they are demanding something A„ toQ tare)y io we tead |he 
more; they insist that moral train- dlUy pap6t6 euch an atonala8 that 
ing be given in the schools. It was Q, |h> Lofcdon Free Pre6g Ua„ 
the dominant note of the inter mh reprodaced e,Bewhete ln tbi„ 
provincial educational conference at isane “A Taak tor M,
Winnipeg. Thinking men acd ^aney ■■
women in every walk of life are so ProtWy cot one per cent. tbe 
emphatic m this insistent demand people „£ 0ntario baTfl 0ver ^ B
that a lethargic press, and a pulpit dollar pn a borB0 race Nlpety p(Jr
which trims its sad, to every popular cent o( what thfl amaU percentage 
breeze, have joined in tbe chorus. our people do M goea back ^ 

Not every pulpit utterance ie of their own pockets. They are mostly 
this latter clasi. And the following people who take to this form of re- 
by tha Rsv. Dr. John R, Straton of taxation of their own free choice and 
Calvary Baptist Church, New York, ftre quite able to take care of them- 
has the notes ol fearless criticism selves. Many times the amount of 
that sseka batter things by honestly money they spend for this sort of 
recognizing evils it would be more entertainment is spent on other 
popular to deny or ignore : forme of amusement—the movies for

“ The notorious infidelity and im- instance—which are much more 
morality in m ny of our centres of demoralizing, effecting a far greater 
“g
educational system which will edu- more insistently for the attention of 
cate the heart as well ai the head, the advocates of puritanical pater- 
which will develop the conscience as nalism on the part of the Govern- 
well as the ictell.ot and make men meB(i 
and women brighter in character as _ '
they grow brighter in brain, is one The neB Attorney-General grandi!- 
of she fundamental needs o! our oquently challenges the infinitesimal 
country. proportion of oar people who are

Already the evil results of the “race track gamblars" to contest 
abandonment of the church and Sun- ... ... „
day echool for the theatre are being wltU him nny constituency in On- 
soec. There ie a condition of im- tttrio- Then’ viEor closed lance at 
morality among the children on the rest, spurring hie Rosinante straight 
streets, a^d oven in the Public for the wiud mill, he tolls them that 
schools, that is almost unbelievable. agaiaat biln t, will a d their 

As a pastor going about I see on .
every hand, in the well-to-do and in MILLI0NS m vain, 
the poorer sections, groups of small The editorial rebuke of the Free 
boys ‘shooting crape,’ gambling for Press is as quietly effective as it was 
money. When I stop near to observe wetl deserved. In pointing out the 
them I hear them using the vilest .. , ......
language, not merely oaths but the ne0e6Bl^,o£ PcoteotinS the investors 
putrid speech of moral degeneration. Ontario, actually a large number 
In some schools there are conditions and potentially the whole popula 
of insubordination and of gross im- tion, the Free Press indicates very 
morality that are heart breaking." oleariy tbe aane and uaelu, pubUo

It ie impossible not to sympathize service that Ontario has a right to 
with honest Protestants in their expect from her chief law officer ; a 
desire and effort to engraft on secular service that just now should claim 
education some systematic teaching some of the Attorney-General's 
of morality. Their insistence on its thought and attention, for the inves- 
necessity is a tribute to the Catholic tigation into the last of a long seriee 
educational ideal. For this is the of bankrupt investment companies ie 
reason for existence of our Separata occupying the attention of the pub- 
schools ; and the reason why in the lie. And the career of the Farmers' 
States Catholics bear a double harden Bank ought to be fresh in tbe memory 
of taxes to maintain parochial of a Farmers' administration though 
schools. But we go a step further in this case the farmer investors re- 
thau onr Proteetant friends who are oeived very special consideration, 
malcontent with education as it is. "Mr, Raney speaks courageously," 
We hold that for any moral code eaye the Press, “when he talks back 
there ie no sanction other than to the racetrack gamblers. We hope 
religion. And therefore education ainoerely that he is not under the 
must ba suffused with religion, assumption that the peoplo of On- 
Frankly we can see no other hasie tario aro going to be satiefled with 
on which moral teaching can possi- public speeches like that uttered 
bly rest. Protestants recognize this, against the race track man." 
however obscurely, who would make A pious hope ; and one that more 
the Bible—the Protestant version of criticism ae ooustruotive and kindly 
course—the basis of morals ; but we as that of the Free Press would help 
all know where the Bible with private mightily to realize, 
interpretation has led them. The By tbe way doea any one know tbe 
alternative is a code of ethics author- r6anlt ot Mr. Rane? a instigation 
ized by the State , but do sincere jn,0 the Kitchener affair ? Surely we 
Christian, no honest modern pagan, may expect that thia disgusting out- 
would willingly revert to such dee- bceak 0, lynch law in 0ntarlo wi„ 
perate reactionism. be fent[oaaiy dealt with by the Attor-

And what would State-made morale ney General. Pussyfooting on this 
teach, for instance, on the subject of question would be a more serious 
Christian marriage, the corner-stone matter than heroics on horse-raoing.

j This principle was repudiate 1 and 
Commenting on a lecture by Prof, anathematised by the Anglican 

Maurice de Wulff on the Monastic Church of the day. Is there not 
Libraries of tbe Middle Ages, Dt. J. G. n large fund ot instruction for twen 
Hume, Professor ot the History of tieth century demagogues in the tact 
Philosophy in the University ol Tor that the Jesuit author was included 
onto, gave expression to an aphorism the anathema ? 
which merits remembrance. “ When 
you hear men spook ot the Middle 
Agee as the ‘Dark Agee,” he said,
“ you can safely put thi saying down 
as the reflection ot the darkness ot 
their own minds.” The truth ie that 
it would be well for the world of 
today if it eujoyed a light with even 
a traction ot the refulgence of tbat 
which shone steadily across the Ages 
ot Faith.

returning two Republicans unop
posed.

At all events, we have evidence 
here that tbe Ulster Covenanters are 
not a race of portentions supermen, 
but on the contrary that they are just 
children of Adam and Eve, like the 
Britons ot Cape Colony and Natal, 
and like their own forefathers who 
changed their political minds at var
ious turns in history. We may he 
quite certain that they are not 
exacting of their individual selves in 
matters political then they have 
been of the Ulster Unionist Council, 
the leaders, and the Delegatee, whom 
tbe preacher has proved not to have 
been bound by the word and letter of 
the Covenant.

It is part ot 1 the English interest” 
to make out that there is something 
specially adamantine in the inslru 
ment, but history, ancient and mod 
ern, reveals nothing that is not quite 
human in the psychology of Ulster 
men.

It has been proclaimed tbat the 
Protestants of Ulster are a progrès 
slve race, whereas tbe Catholics of 
Ulster and other parts ot Ireland are 
not. 1 shall show that this conten
tion cannot be based on a distinction 
ol race. It it be contended that Irish 
Ca-holies, by reason of their religion, 
are less solicitons than Irish Protes
tants about wbat they shall eat or 
what they shall drink, or wherewith
they shall be clothed, it may be following letter to the 
enough to answer that uniformity of Gazette which had refwflSÉ We 
temperament is no requisite element 
of national life. Facte, however, ate 
more to the point than speculations.
If one compares the conditions from
which the two populations, the native remarks were apparently 
Irish of Ulster and the colonists, 
started tide by side three centuries 
ago. it will be found that tbe older 
Irish element has made ranch greater 
material progress in the meantime 
than the new. It is farther to be 
considered that until the nineteenth 
century, Irish was almost the exclu
sive language ot the older element 
and that they were, by Eng’ish law, Sir Frederick T"il1nini i TltlWi. 
denied all education through its med honorary présidai t of t*>e Ne-
ium. Moreover, tbe new coming testant benevolent Socoty fe 
element obtained ranch more favor- treal in his rematks of r ç
able terms of land tenure than were being blended with some time 
allowed to the older inhabitants.
ALWAYS “ IN THE ENGLISH INTEREST ”

The idea that the Ulster Protestants 
are laclally distinct from the Cath
olics has often been propagated. Like Frederick oonteudbd thurt b"# Halft 
ihe other special pleas tbat have been came into the world with ae î 
pat forward, it does not stand the 
test of inquiry. The Ulster Protes
tants are not Anglo Saxons. Their 
ancestors came mainly from regions 
inhabited by the same race elements 
that inhabited Ulster before their 
coming, Pictlsb, Celtic and Scandi
navian. What, indeed, do all these 
Special pleas amount to ? That in 
Ireland and in Ulster, “ in the Eng
lish interest,” a law of homogeneity 
in religion, in race, in temperament, 
in occupation, is to prevail which is 
not recognized as having any validity 
elsewhere in the world, except per 
haps in savage or semi savage com 
munities. The rest of the “ Ulster 
difficulty ” consists of fears and pro 
pheciee. Under an Irish Govern
ment, the religion and industry of 
Ulster Protestants will ba oppressed 1 
The Proteetant business men of 
Dublin, Cork, Waterford and Sligo 
furnish the best answer.

The trnth is tbat Ulster Protestants their own C ran ry ? The hens 
have nothing to fear in ihe shape ot 
either economic or religions oppres
sion. There ie no body of people in 
the world more free from intolerance 
in matters of religion than the Cath
olics of Ireland. On tbe economic 
side, the Irish Republicans have 
always favored the support of Irish 
industries without raising nny ques 
tion as to whether the employers or 
the workers were Carbolic or Ptotes 
tant, or Unionist or Nationalist.

It would be untrue to nay tbat the 
Ulster Protestante ae a body arc not 
at present opposed to political union 
with their fellow countrymen in a 
self governing Ireland. But history 
shows tbat this present sentiment of 
theirs ie the calculated outcome ot 
tbe persistent and unscrupulous 
policy of English statesmen pursued 
purely in “ the English interest.”
This policy has degraded, corrupted, 
and embittered public life in Ireland.
It has been carried on by innumer
able devices, some crude and pal
pable, others subtle and indirect, 
since first a tendency to make common 
cause with Catholics manifested itself 
among Irish Protestants. It is still 
in operation, nor is there any reason 
to oxpecfc that, while it enjoys any 
degree ot success, it will be aban 
doned. Tbe “ Ulster difficulty,” far 
from providing an argument against 
Irish independence, is rat-hor a proof 
that a sane and wholesome state of 
society in Ireland will not be allowed 
to exist so long as 4 the English in 
terest” retains any power of interfer 
ence in the domestic concerns of this 
island. Iu an independent Ireland, 
there will be no 44 Ulster difficulty.’’

in the success ol missions, must be 
thorough and complete.
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annum.
Missionaries are reminded tbat 

they should never allow themselves 
to bp drawn from the work of spread
ing tbe tru*b and raising souls by 
national feeling and through the 
desire to gain any material consider
ation. They must also have special 
prt parution for their special work— 
not only a knowledge of sacred 
things, but also of languages and 
such other pr ifane matter os is 
necessary in their particular fields. 
Tbe Oriental Institute of thi Propa
ganda is establishing epi-clel chaire 
for the study ot tbts training.

Finally, tbe Pope appeals to nil tfoe 
clergy and the faithful to ftWiÿ è$* 
vocations to support the "" —
organizations.

Associate triii-
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THE HUMAN FRAILTY OF ULSTER
nd recommended by Archbishops 
Bbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates 

the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
OtUwa. and St. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough and Ogdenshurg, N. Y., 
end the clergy throughout the Dominion.

In SL John, N. B., single copies may 1 «• 
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By Pbokshsob Boin MacNbill 
National University of Ireland

Outsiders are asked to believe that 
the “grim determination” of the 
Ulster Unionists, who» e great grand 
fatbits supplied the Republicans and 
rebels of Ihe pre Union period, is a 
special temperament to bo found no
where else in the world. They are 
of an ntchangeable and irrevocable 
temper, we are told, these descend 
ants ot rebel Republicans, Irish Vol
unteer'', and United Irishmen. When 
they have once taken their stand, 
they will never be induced to abandon 
it. It is with them a matter of con
science, not of expediency. Let ns 

It there was ever an occasion

IZ

qm. .
,'M-Catholic

•II,.. Tim GitKAT Crusades lor tbe 
redemption ot the Holy Sepulchre 
may be ot tha paet, bnt ae one reeult 
ot the Great War hae arisen the croea 
ot a Crusade of another eort, which 
may be deetined to achieve wbat all 
the valor and chivalry and eelfleee 
oonaeoration ot those great move 
mente ot the Middle Agee tell short 
ot aooompliihing. The KnighU of 
the Bleeeed Sacrament ie not a soci
ety in the ordinary eenae ot the word. 
Neither ie a sodality, a guild or a 
confraternity. It la, in the words ot 
Bishop John S. Vaughan, " but a etyle 
ot chivalrous life drawing ite toroa 
and inepiration from the Area ol the 
Tabernacle."

IRELAND'S ATTJ I I t>« 
DEFENDED

MR. MONAGHAN ANSWtift» vm 
FREDERIC WILLSAOB 

TAYLOR
London. Saturday, Dec. 27, 1919 Mi. Michael Monaghar, a 

nent and patriotic Irishman 
for the past quarter of a

see.
on which ihe Protestant Unionists ot 
Ulster took a definite stand and allied 
their politics with their conscience, it 
was on that Sunday morning five 
years ago when they came together 
in their places ot worship and sol
emnly declared their adherence to 
the Ulster Covenant.

Let us take tbe definition ot the 
Ulecer Covenant from ite authors, and 
its interpretation from one ot the 
presiding and subscribing clergymen. 
Before me lies a copy of a sermon, 
which was printed and published 
by its author. It ie entitled “ Con
vention or Covenant ? A Sermon 
preached before the Orangemen in 
Lower Largfield Church, on Suodav, 
8th July, 1917, by Ihe Rev. T. L. F. 
Stack, B. D.” Lower Langfleld is 
near Omagh, in Tyrone, one ot the 
Six Countte». The exl ot tbe eerr.on 

Britain. In its inherent purpose |„ ,aken irom the 7tilh P, aim, 
it seemed like a

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HARPY NEW YEAR 

“ Glory to God "in the highest and 
on earth peace toimen ol good will."

On every recurring feaet ot Christ
mas the glorious'song ot the heavenly 
boat echoes through the world bring 
ing its God-sent m-esaga ot peace 
lo the hearts and souls ol men ol 
good will. The familiar Protestant 
version ol “ good will toward men " 
has always seemed to us, it not 
meaningleas, to ditraot Irom the lull 
eignifloauoe ol the Christmas mess
age. To men ot good will, and to 
men ol good will only, doee the 
Chrietmis spirit, as did the stupsn 
done event which Christinas com
memorates, bring peac-. It was not 
to the agents ot Imperial Rome 
busied with the census taking ol the 
world, not to the jealous Jewish 
King or his unworthy courtiers, not 
to those ot place and power and 
influence in that day, but 
to the simple shepherds tending 
their flocks on the hillside that it 
was given to hear.the celestial choirs 
Binging tor the first time the 
immortal Christmas song : “ Glory 
to God in the highest ; on earbb peace 
to men of good will."

There is in this faot something 
infinitely consoling to the care-worn 
and toil-burdened masses ot the 
hnman race. Something that sweet
ens the bitter onp of sorrow and 
lightens the heavy load ot duty until 
that joyous realization ie reached 
that “ My yoke is sweet and My 
burden light.”

And on this Christmas Day, with as 
little heed ot the humble Christ- 
Child as the Roman world-rulers 
nineteen centuries ago, we see their 
proud auooeasore wrangling over the 
spoils ot a conquered world There 
was no room tor Hi n at the inn. 
There was no room lor Him pt tha 
Peace Conferanoe. His very name 
was excluded therefrom. So the 
mighty Piaoa Conference brings no 
peace. Yet now, as on the first 
Christmas night, direct from the 
throne ot the almighty and all-loving 
God comes peace to mon of good 
will.

And there can be no peace on 
earth without that, good will which 
make» the aoul join with the angela 
in singing ‘ Glory to God in the 
highest.”

Christmas ie a least, a joyous feast 
to all who with the simple faith ol 
children enter into its meaning and 
spirit ; so in" the words oonsecrated 
by long usage we wish all readers 
and friends ol the Oitholio Recobd 

a merry Carietmas and a happy new 
year.

made hie home in (juebee, tsat See

Frederic Williams Taylot’e 
cent platitudes about IrelmS'e ieeg. 
inary grievances. As Sir

parrotted by every prejuâieeâ, 
thinking or uninformed octet* ft Se
ised'» cense, the rapiei-tkrweegt Be 
Monaghan’s reply will 
many babbles. The Gazette 
to publish tbe letter it was 
in Bnglish by Le Devoir.—K *
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Nor is the new movement con 
fined to cna nation or to one 
state ot life. It had its birth in 
the trenches, and, with the cessa
tion of hostilities, has without 
special promulgation spread every
where through France and Great

vsrse
heaven born 10 : “ They kep6 nol the Covenant ot 

God.” In the course of tbe sermon 
we read as follows: "Tbe Ulster 
Unionist. Council published a Par* 
phlet, 4 Ulet*r s Appeal,’ circulating 
some ten thousand copies in Great 
Brilain. the Colonies, and America. 
It consists of letters to the Pres-’. In 
the first, the Covenant is defined thus 
—41 would aik the electors of Great 
Britain seriously to consider what 
manner ot men they are, who have 
sworn a most solemn ani binding 

.. oath, to resist Home Rule to tbe very 
6 death.* . . . Then this must be

their official definition ot the Cove 
nant, that it ie 4 a most solemn and 
binding oath, to resist Home Rale to 
tbe very death.’ If thia view needs 
support, we have it in the Covenant 
iDclf, and in its administration.
4 Ulster's Solemn League and Cove 
nent’ declares that we take this 
pledge, 4 Humbly relying on the God 
whom our fathers in the days of 
stress and trial confidently trusted 
. . . In sure oonfldeuce that God
will defend the right.' It was admin
istered after Divine Service, ordered 
oy the Caurch, with special For ns 
provided. Indeed, the Covenant 
might be termed a 4 Saoramnntum 
4 Military Oath ’ sworn by nearly half 
a million men and women to resist 
Horae Rule! Hence a Provisional

response to the needs of the hour, 
and as suoh thousands ot faithful 
Catholics have without solicitation 
ranged themselves under its stand
ard. Demonstrations there have 
been and these of a quite remarkable 
character, but such do not oonstitate 
the essence of the movement. One 
may be a Knight or a Handmaid, and 
be unknown as such to others of the 
brothflthood. Devotion to 
Blessed Sacrament is the one all- 
embracing qualification for member
ship, and the one obligation which 
aspirants take upon themselves.

mens of characteristic k 
itoties as the Gazette lepwxieé, hoc 
made a few statements 
though his title, proud bis mmcmr, eolt 
for comment and core.

ary grievance against B< g)4»wsl, «Mb 
(2) England for many üssoimk* bee 
done her level lif st to aufte 
Irishman contene with his let. bnfc 
she has failed (3) tbat the Celt) if 66 
knew it has one real grievi.oee ftp 
and that ie that Ireland woe neb 
scripted in the great War.

I shall examine seriatim tmth où 
these three statements. Weuié 81» 
Frederic consider it no grier 
all it the United Statee feeing 6 
greater world power then Gonaife 
should send her emisetmee tfeeaedh 
jealousy of Canada’s trade ted )M0 
petit y to our Federal Furl 
by expending millions of do Hag* I» 
bribery and corruption, by IfiittliiM 
out honors and titles is one IMM 
and throats ot all kinds of 
ment in the other finally suw-feteSiW 
winning over a majority ot nriMnfhVr 
M. P.’« to form a union wiU6 Uaeie 
Sam and thereby barter tmé

k
ofc

Pabticclars op this new Crusade 
have not yet reached us in suffloient 
detail to be enlarged upon, bat that 
it has already taken root in Canada 
we know. Englieh exchangee to 
hand give inspiring aicounte ot a 
recent demonstration ol the K. B. S. 
in Liverpool. A grander demonetra 
tion, it ia stated, has never bean seen 
in Catholic Liverpool. The day 
opened with a general Communion 
in all the cborchae lor Knights- 
Handmaids, and Pages. High Mass 
was celebrated, and a special sermon 
preached in each church oa the work 
ot the Crusade. A procession ot the 
Blessed Sacrament was held in the 
afternoon and in the evening a great 
demonstration in St. George’s Hall 
which, vast as it is, could not begin 
to hold all those who sought to 
enter. It is estimated that fully 
60,000 people wore gathered in the 
surrounding square.

' or

tion of euch an event,**, lift? oewlft 
arouse to its very dufAfed Her 
Frederick's Irish scorn. T*;?., m ft 
a parable, it is an i*xt»e6 parallel 90 
what happen.- d to the l it4» Ni:v »<«b m 
1800 when Comwallio v. i> ft..«is**#*© 
archbriber C*fctlereogh 
nb.-ul the extinction of tike iMQfc 
Parliament—“a pa t"—wfeeil 
Gladstone in a speech wto* ^ 00
livsred in Plymouth in 18*4 
cribed as “a pi*ct efi «uo4 bp QfcC 
most shameful bribery, frawfc 
tion and dishonour,” uud $r.w&og£ 
Sir Frederick is not wflffc
England’s last and porb iHBQOffebfi
greatest historian an In -ktao* tes. 
Prof. Lecky of Trinity Gulltigy. DiS* 
lin, who deicribhd tbe l'Line hi 
virtue of which Ireland ie up t» «lie 
day deprived of her self-G-ovwttiüMt 
as “a pact of the most eho«R*e6»l fan*- 
pilude in hiitcry.” Tbit, in-k-vbw» 
because it has existed well uigb 186 
years is iu the eyes cf Sir î veikwieh 
only “an imagraarv gwwNm1’ 
although its repeal was 
fought for in vain by O CauBvil ier 
forty years, by Parnell fee bwe*fcy 
and by John Redmond in 
for thirty years, aye, and by a lev ot 
tbe greatest statesmen Ec fllofid pro 
duced, by Gladstone, by Cimpferil 
banner man, by Asquith and ove» by 
Lloyd George ae long as it suited hie 
sweet will and hie vaulting ambi
tion. This uct ot Üüicm oe every 
etadent ot Irish history Ubowb 
brought about^hundreds of eeeeciou 
acts, rebellions, worse any
Prussian tyranny because mor< hypo 
crit'Obl and which fccdc*y is fimriefc- 
ing in all ite pristine, systematic, and 
ghastly vigour.

Secondly, Sir Frederick holds that 
England for many decades has done 
her level best to make Ireland con 
tented. True, England has given 
buck iu part tbe land which she 
robbed through successive planta
tions from the true Irish Celt for 
which she deserved as much tbanke 
as a burglar who thiuugh sh. er neces
sity is obliged to disgorge his stolen 
goods. Parnell, Davitf, Dillon and 
Rodmond agitated for years and 
incarcerated liko the Sinn Foinere 
and treated as murderers and bb 
criminals in their day and genera
tion by England when doing no 
doubt 44 her level best to mai* e Ire
land contented,” a very novel way, 
forsooth, to make people happy and 
contented. And lest we forget, Sir 
Frederick does remember, I am sure. 
The Times charges in its forged 
documents ol “ Parnellium and

Government for Ulster was formed, 
and the U. V. F. [Ulster Volunteer 
Force,] some 150,000 strong, armed 
and drilled. Ye, at thn first sum 
mom the Council yields—abandons 
tour fifths of Ireland, including one- 
third ot Ulster with its Covenanters, 
canting them to the wolves, if only six 
Counties may escape. . . By what 
casuistry can this betrayal be recon
ciled with tbe Oath of tbe Covenant 
4 to resist Home Rule >o the very 
death V" The hcri keri demanded of 
the Fringe Counties, by tbe noble 
Six, for 4 paramount Imperial neces 
sity was useless. None such existed. 
And those Counties, having been 
inveigled by misstatements into 
momentary surrender ot the Cove
nant, now justly reclaim its aegis. 
There has been further breach ot 
faitb. Our leaders pledged them
selves to tbe U. V. F. that while they 
served in the Ulster Division there 
would be no tampering with Home 
Rule. That pledge was broken, when 
last year tbe Council provisionally 
accepted Lloyd George's proposal to 
set up immediately Home Rule for 
four fifths of Ireland. It is also 
broken by entering the Convention, 
whose task ie Home Rule. . . Can
we implicitly trust our Delegaces? 
. . . By what logic can those who 
agreed to surrender three Counties 
refuse three more, should Imperial 
necessity demand ? So lpng as the 
Covenant stands, our duty ia to reject 
Home Rule, even if proved the only 
salvation ot the E upire.' This is 
shown by God’s Word, above ex
plained.”

The sermon ends with the Orange 
motto “ No Surrender.” Neverthe
less, the preacher himself, despite hie 
denunciation ol backsliding on the 
part of the others, bear* witness to 
hts own vacillation. Ho hae shown 
that tiie pledge ol the Covenant was 
44 to resist Home Rule ”—not to resist 
the application of Home Rale to any 
limited number of Irish countries, for 
no suoh proposal had as yet been laid 
before the Irish public or the Ulster 
Unionist public—but to resist the 
proposal then known as Home Rule. 
Yet even this most rigid ol the Cove 
nantere, himself Implicitly abandons 
three fourths ol Ireland and puts in a 
special plea for the exclusion of what 
he calls “the Fringe Counties,” Don 
égal, Cavan and Monaghan, which, by 
the way, at Ihe recent general elec 
tion returned six Republican repre 
sentativos, one Self determinationist 
Home Ruler, and no Unionist, Cavan

/

In ADDBESsmq this great gather
ing, the Archbishop ot Liverpool, Dr. 
Whiteside, urged ttem to persevere 
in the great cause to which they had 
committed themselves. It was, he 
told them, the fulfilment ol the 
desires ot the late saintly Pontiff, 
Plue X., in striving after the renewal 
ol all things in Christ by thus devot 
ing their energy and their livea to 
their King in the Holy Eucharist. 
The real work ot the Crueade is to 
be done in the private life ot each 
individual In quietness and humil
ity the strength of the movement 
lies. We are likely soon to hear 
more ol it in Canada.

f

-f
TBE CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 

IDEAL
Without specific mention ol the 

Catholic Church there hae been 1er 
some time past a very chorus ot ap
proval ot the Catholic educational 
ideal. That which the Church hae 
always held n§ the essential thing, 
the vital thing, the one thing neoea- 
eary in education ie the training and 
development ol the moral faoultiee. 
For this she has always strenuously 
contended, for this she hae made eao 
rifijee innumerable. For what doth 
it profit a man to gain the whola 
world it he suffer the lose ol hie own 
soul. So, ae tar as the eonl'e interest 
ie above that ol the body, ae far as 
the spiritual transcends the temporal, 
hae the Catholic Church icsiettd, and 
will always insist, that the import 
auoe ot moral education transcends 
that phase ot education which ie 
merely intellectual. Though consist 
ently throughout the ages fostering 
Intellectual development she has over 
relueed to eanotion ite divorce Irom 
morality and religion. What God

I

It would etarile the modern world 
to be told that the real founder of 
British democracy is a Jesuit. It 
was from Father R ibart Parson’s 
book, “Conference,” that Million, and 
the English democrats (as they loved 
to call themselves) drew their prin
ciples. The Anglican Church has 
always been the bulwark ot royal 
autocracy. The principle laid down 
by Father Parsons (the book men
tioned was published in 1594) was 
that

HOLY FATHER EMPHASIZES 
IMPORTANCE OF MISSIONS

PONTIFF APPEALS TO CLERGY AND 
PEOPLE TO PRAY FOR RELIGIOUS 

VOCATIONS 

C. P. A. Cablegram

Rome, December 6.—Pope Benedict 
has issued an apostolic letter cn 
Catholic missions, in which he 
recalls the work of the Chnrt.1: *n 
spreading the faith in times past, 
and urges the importance ot making 
special efforts now. He says that 
the Congregation of the Propaganda 
has been studying the matter ot pro
viding seminaries in the most im
portant missionary centres for native 
priests, whose training, constituting 
ns it does such an influential factor

ii"'.
1-

It
were“ The power and authority which 

tbe prince hath from the common
wealth ie in very truth a power dele
gate or power by commission from 
the commonwealth, which is given 
with suoh restrictions, cautels and 
conditions as, it the same be not 
kept but wilfully broken on either 
part, then is the other net bonnd to 
observe his promise neither, though 
never so solemnly made or sworn.”

a
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Crime,' bow the Thunderer lied and dirly prieoi for «eut daye and T. al, then, U Bogllth rale ln Ire «1 affaire, and the powerful Lelp opny. Pt. tiiopby o ,nnot produce enoch Thev ara Indifferent o, ho.   „ , »
was penalized to the lune o «2ÔU,0(J0 treated as a malt I/o tor. He winds land. | ,Bt you huve given to our neoole It It la u eft of r™t„r«* slh'! et Tiîîi j1.?®?' R11»"1 on» I* *olr g strong—at least an
for Its shameful libel against the up bis experience of the humane ; This is a typical Orange outburst in tlie*r effort to* secure their right mm is worshipped by his friends number is legton ‘ Happîiy thls^e» “'i a°“Vl,T' ‘le
Irish statesmen A. for the present English Government of Ireland in ugainet the Catholics. ful control of the government* of and feared by T. enemies. Such 1 pronounced “note of "pe/.oni 7/ dHantiBJ Un<1“ ^r
eondrt on of Ireland i would ask Hit these burning words. I bave seen Is it not wholly of a piece with the their own country. I trust that a man Is Mercer and such his deavor leads to a =r««t inch i7.ii..
Frederick to re-d the Impeachment example of what has been perpe tacts 1 related in recent articles as to Yuur Eminence * ill not consider it a pover cess for no one of* thr11 en>tbi°« were needed to endear
of a g eat U.ster Irishm-n, Sir trated by this Government of England the outrages on the Catholics by the misplaced confidence on my part This University confers it- hcnct- authority to speak would7 ^rkh^^d^ndrv hf''n*
Horace i’ unket who knows Ireland and even If not one drop of the blood O.ang men end Yeomanry and sol- that 1 feel assured nt your willing ary degrees on men who have We do* not alwave ormreelato hn„ "oul“ b® work he d‘d BnJ‘h« he'P
”ot "8l* 1,;,ede,icr1‘ “PP,6»" *° kno” wbl=b ln “y vein, «ere of Irish dlers in the years preceding the Irish ness to come to nr, aid by help.ug me a; tamed to emluenoe in all walks of near to out do “m m2 ?he" in‘dmu" Mono»the*Kïr 0'h“,f‘
it, either from Levers novels or origin 1 can «ay that my blood would rUing of 1798, a rising against the to moke known In America the fact life which make frr the betterment enemies. The War ha. rolled ovnï Amerlel The ,h..« K! L}”
from the poisoned propagaud.sm of boil with indignation at the atrocities assassin, and criminals who were of mv suo.oriptioo to the Dali Kir of men. There is no man who reads many o stone and we have discovered ai the trei^ h ? hAm
a pirate press, but from the living, and crime, that are being committed theu dump England s wo.k ln Ire- eann Fund. but know, that any university in the I strange inhabitants blnleihTi l, îm? . Yi 7., tbem, ,rcm ‘bu

SSS Ü#33si ÉiHÎEF^
1S-, *•?«'*•/’* ‘««J by jury no War. Not eo*many know teat, t ad find tbathea*"’? *” tU
longer ex .1 in this country except in c0 greBt Wttr tllkt ' plac H|, 'Eml.
so fa. a. they can exist subject to the oeucc would still have ment, d a
!bt!inîî y UD°?«,r?!Ud ?n°7 °e01 P>“e »mo=8 our most distinguished
a military authority. All th.s has honorary graduates. He is pro
of ^i « (rain(lJt,y B university man. No
d-affection from underground-w.th doubl,t tefore the War he considered
Ü'sT d‘'' b,« ‘-'e work done. That work was

,lnd'' “n °D,,B,n cr,me' to lay the foundation, for 
^ / jeU‘r military Buthor etruotute ot thought in the Catholic 

504 6?Bra 10 tL.ah,ze that world. To complete the edifice will
Z ü,,.e.^my ‘,0r thle require the lives of many men and 

jUmesluM» state of things, so long as tba wprk sbould g0 0' Bnd wl„
a.t.a ,tbe e,Tl •tbe Pre‘e°t go on for centuries, 

ayetey a« WWW role in Ireland, is To hiB mlnd scholastic philosophy 
eaaudWPC'a. had lose much cf the life which had

a, lntr°Blon' 1 energized the system in its golden
. . age. He thought that a great mis-Yob* EMamsse devoted servant take was being made by shutting up

the advancement of thought in the 
iWyte*1 William J. Walsh. Church within the casing of the

Asekbiehop of Dublin. Latin language and by practically
I’. S. : I eaehtte a bank order for Ignoring the thought of other.. To 

Ü143.—W. 3. W. see these d 111ccities and to overcome
Ta WilMoaa Oardwai O'Connell, tbem m»y seem very simple. As a

A«ebhk*»#i of Boston. matter of fact all the Cardinal s
strength of character, perseverance 
and personality were put to the test 
for years before he could rest a. sured 
that the vernacular would remain 
the language of philosophy even in 
Louv.ln.

In h s opinion scholastio philos
ophy was not properly taught and 
cou d oot be so taught unless the 
.tudent was in immediate touch with 
the progress of the world's best 
though!. “ Seek truth wheresoever 
it is to be found." For this did he 
found the Institute of Philosophy at 
Louvain. His aim was to trir g 
together fot.Catholics, Modern Science 
and Philo opby. The institute is 
small but toe influence of Merchr's 
personality so great that this begin
ning has already ip ead far and is 
bound to become general.

in philosophy itself Mercier is a 
man of original and independent 
thought. His philosophy permeates 
all his wiri ings. Scholastic philos
ophy is separated from the stream 
of modern thought largely in the 
interpretation of the qualities cf 
t .logs. Certainly the two streams 
could never meet as long as they 
started along what must be parallel 
lines. Meicier was the first man big 
enough to see the solution and strong 
i ncugh to bring the streams together.
He elaime that his interpolation of 
the qualities of things is the same 
as that of the great scholastics of 
the thirteenth century, 
study of St. Thomas Aquinas will 
bear him out in this. At any rate 
what has been called the naive real
ism of traditional scholasticism has 
been superseded at Louvain by a 
friend y cousin of the New Realism.
Mercier and hie ecuooI which now 
includes a strong body ot the best 
scholastics throughout the world is 
in sympathetic contact with the New 
Realism. Mercier'e view ot the 
nature of the intellectual act is pro- 
f und and has been grasped as yet 
but by few scholastics. It is the 
most serious attempt in the history 
of scholasticism to solve Hume's 
d-fflonlty.

Even without the prestige won by 
his glorious part in the War Mercier', 
woik in philosophy would have revo
lutionized scholasticism and with it 
Catholic thought and progress, and 
would have left him the most influ
ential sonolustio in generations, it 
not in centuries. The glory of bis 
name will hasten that end.

Convocation was worthy of the 
occasion. Sir Robert Falconer in 
introducing the Cardinal fittingly 
expressed ha worth of His Eminence 
08 a world figure and a scholar, sir 
William Meredith conferred the 
degree. In thanking the Chancellor 
tile Cardinal spoke ot his deep 
admiration and appreciation of the 
part taken by the Canadian people 
in the War. Canada from its small 
population had produced an army, 
the bravest of the brave, by volun
tary enlistment of more than hall a 
million men. She had done this, 
not in self-defence not, for territorial 
aggrandizement, not for economic 
gain ; she had sent her men across 
the ocean in sacrifice of money, 
blood and life to uphold spiritual 
ideals. Canada's was the most un
selfish part in the War.

month ego aud referring to the Erg Irish Cathol'c origin who volunteered | surrounded also marks the spirit 
llsh Government of Ireland Sis ! their services to fight for liberty and ; that is rampint in Government and 
Horace stated : " You are governing Justice. In the American Army and Orange quarters.
Ireland with the help cf a huge army Navy one third of the men were of Massacre, pillage, plunder, and 
of 'occupation, with all the latest Irish attraction. srerooy were the features of the
engines of destruction, wbicn in "1 venture to say," he concluded, putefully arranged plan to drive the 
England are already finding their “ tba in the hearts cf every one cf I Irish people into revolt ip ’98. 
proper place in museums. iLvutoi frn.fc men today there is sorrow and i’o-day, with «uebohai ge u! tasttss 
ter). Tuis monstrous substitute let smgitieh and indignation at the treat ; as the umek thwusud, u™ mum «putt 
statesmanship is superimposed upe* , tmsse Hsatnd out to Irheir relatives to ir G non ■ «WOMB. Odsfcm ig
th« largist police force, to gigm , tito towt et tornr lor, futUci». utraeml.
Mon to population, in the worth t*e | CBMaetissMae woe tard to AwtsruU, 
poor soldiers hate the job, hot., *t, tFtiesrwtil uab run. wistinte |
course, do their ottiy. 'FoeetW m-rre : Aeehtww*», m twwaétksg ft, and Ms

These insidious teachers of 
kind ate out with a new formula— 
Ethical cul ure. We must huve 
morality taught, and ot course we 
must begin at «be bottom. The child 
is the first object of attack. Old 
traditions and prejudices are to be 
oast aside. Religion is not thought 
of, it is simply ignored. To them it 
has been a failure, why therefore 
re .urn to if. So the school becomes 
the camping ground of the new cult. 
The educational associations must 
bs approached and iheit powers cen
tralized and annexed, 
is to be a new force of this spacious 
culture without sacrifice and with- 
out lanotion. We need not be told 
that the ill-regulated passions of 
mankind will sooa break through 
the veneer of respectability ot such a 
teaching. The ills of mankind lie 
deep within the soul aud there alone 
the disease must be diagnosed and 
cured. To whom then are we to go ?

There is bat one as we all know 
and He is I he Divine Physician of 
our souls, " I am the Way, the Truth 
and the Life." He lights up the 
darkneee of the world, He heals 
souls, He gives man love for God and 
teechee him also love tor hie neigh
bor. What a boon to a distracted 
world 1 " Not in bread alone doth 
man live but in every word that pro
ceeded from the mouth of God. "

■MB CHRISTMAS SONNET

Ye strawy bed, caress my Babe new
born.

Breathe o'er Him, faithful ox, thy 
breath He gave.

Your Gad, mute tenants of this 
blessed cave,

Invites your homage on His natal 
morn.

Ye winds, ordained by Him ere dawn 
of Time,

Sound to Hla ear melodious, soft 
and low ;

Bless Him, ye frost and hail and 
virgin snow :

Ye creatures, praise my new 
lorn Babe sublime.

How bright Tby glory in Thy Heav
enly Sphere,

My lovely Boy. There summer hath 
no end ;

Its fields, where jasmine, rose and 
lily blend,

Are laved by streams perennial daz
zling clear.

01 those fair fields, my Babe, Thon'rt 
still the Sun,

Though here eclipsed until Thy 
work is done.

a new
swwi m gw*:

Tweto tv# to
unfortunate pulu i te vtoe woeâe sas ifto euwgtce* nggnMuaB te-I ** ****°* •“** ** , aid
cruel ordeal, incur tMe odium ortho toed ore mm**** w** twmw-g rod ; _ --------- ~
Irish people, wlrfoo ought to to «ut- ose a ti toey isuewue te ail who waatii ! ^ w™™19 *
toed to tonee resBoneibk ter toe | Iscwe twtoed «•eewgpcal. | wot

cuHwy <er toe Oirietoa at toe Etoftob 
Asms so too toewwieg ef hereto ot 
tiieli ptmntnsfo. awl tfestoitag topt 
too OeiHlfpweo et toe Neeto would 
hove ta tube in bead " the reateeo 
Hee of erfier ned too await* m u.t et 
lewl«eflneBB " in etoet poets if Iso 
load, ft toe GovevoHiowt “ did not do 
StB 4e1*'."

And toe be ml throwing eeflfleatien 
km base «tad I 

l.uvusg eiy jtustaey 
load I eveto st me time

The tea-her
orders under wtfioh they act le the 
circumstances, tbeouwi-try is eurowi i âeteatBti art toe pelfs ued es owe bus 
leusty free from serious cnoire. Toe | the right ta qwiwet wtto toe voeekot
Gevernujent recently l.ntitiBted im el Dantes «toy...........Pee gaertnee al
ngly-lodk-iugstWret.CBetor. mtiirltKfk- | eenesefottee m letémé’ wee quite 
uwde to Bbai fieto. 7 ht- ! ftaetimr wmttee awl *e gnajile weee

csu&ktxtl itf . .*irow gutoi right ie seeieiisfi it, for imHbe 
im'Jtimi wUftilrdulite to Awetooim, they uud no liberty et 

4fe n.MWrs.7 afiXkawltpi. Same mar , < iaveaameat ta ffetooti. I be*e tor 
dare, «*666 everyuee must coadame PeederMt will awws with the patetet 
have been cmnmKted, and it to attest in bte eeufoeDmo. 
irapoasiWe to tn-iag tite p0rpetaatew Yonne truly. Si. Mvnai.iiak.
to jutifi -.1. Pcaipie who deno ta pro 
test against a reg-Mte wMoh wenfd 
net bn tutera eli ton a m naaet by 
white pacKihJ i-u any etdi-r p int ni ths 
Bnrtftb (5 (mkE, >«ee nutMesegy ioeM- 
oawt d. wt urmta uoOU'ag to
ÿau Stilt imm ytiwr D-egtiub vul ! 
not >dd puMPr-w. -s wlwo ever free ] 
bam i wtoc b»o.66 m itos battu.n at 
bto *a«', u-turn. "*t to on f.tw » I 
I nuutuioasr ki etc «f the pi -ut -,.h 
tar» (ontHi »ga lyfot m-e Be#1* tie 
bwittwu, tceeg «toll J wpea ny ow of 1 
m I IVO tei.w» ®- rUctse va foreras de 
on h-i-rW at bte | 
at-cwiitt tar eueiwy m kto piigmWen 

It was a I
denet's patotoidltieB w.HSie ie« Lotie, j 
witii tin) i-o nt vuted l.mregix pbtes 
The ewbar 4 w 1 toue« tier* toe f eiwi> 
had eiders :b eeedesms any deep 
ravot , -,«*.» êbd wet nwd-wntt.d By 
one of aae 1 <ïbet jwwlu-wa.-evn. I see 
that wkH-i l ge heme I ewy bed œy 
seH for mo duo tB leave my beuoe 
after dark, u-od wtau- J.Au bull esta 
on toe Htttoy valve, too y«««ro

' Geeeeea*$>ee is Aeetiro*» wee
new-

|
'■if

through leo
o ie *s* CARDINAL .MERCIER 

AT CONVOCATION
tjwhee. Dee d -d. 191». ^ PW^_____ ahnb.

The " Bo.ree «eiehsatieers " were joet 
over The ()«et»»e»e* bod bod a 
great time.

The eepteeirs r f tie “ cebbwitien " 
were pa d tor by to- Governmont, ail 
too ri-t.* lOrrnpe' lirtpnde bmng 
uteaw-bi d, w .to Fr Hseh aid Gaieen 
osrd dele to « si toe lletve Geves- 
;.ut at tot-r Wt ue

UNCHANGING POLICY UY H. (ABB
UnivfMky of Toronto Monthly. Nov. 19. 1919

—(Rev.) William Fkasbb

INCIDBPVTH IN TUB (iRtiAT 
OUT* 408 OX IttliSM 

LIHfiKTY
C. D. In the Gttfhalh; iterati. etasgnw

Ob Oeteber bfee fifteenth the Uni- 
vweifry joUMbd wit* tide rest of Cue 
city m ekrt«4{ honor to one of the 

; meat dieHegeiebieâ vieitora it hue
I Th., - a „„ I -°*C «mW foot the matter koto# j bum our g-r-d Net wee to inset. The

the s-inGi ,d ■ h» ut»-. oB-roge. dfoeue sd b tie heteto aud rctouer ' degsro ut Duster of L,w« (honoris 
” w*"*»"** “ •J***^*’ ; “•<* war t-!,r le * tone, so toot it ante*), was aoBierred-ut ou His

!Z ‘■V|***< ÎS»h'T. , ‘^ftSTTs TropBe who

222 W " ' 1 cas.ly stand
ot toe arm at "to®, stor^ a.t as it m 22T toPS^LTf F^h ‘and^t “n

loyalty, at wb<e« thw- cssewy heeee I eow to1 etuia thweeghfase et pueteri.y wbew-vr iie^ranks' with 
Tl\Tt?hrwd0 Vd “ lK44' ’8114 lelWV8e Blute, ose eves- ewtotew i-« mditary commanders or

. aêtoM, n. -—AX- * ***** ^ wee v,»te won merely t*se heet man on the
uafie wot*, am* a by en êo/ u wi* t*e*c e werte. sbllimâ hm* The namoH nf r.invti

| Oxoaget ‘hand' The etewt uhir impieetttele, omê it < iâor fio and demesceau will be 
as toeao *May_ yd sswéy «utoge use woBid te a sawteMs le owy Eagheh pfused with these of men who with 

rises, mmsm m tots tr,«e*y, (Me m2TÏTS2h. *-S^W>Bfc f **rn* delWBHBution. under tearfulWüs"w5ot ! ÏShM '££2r,V**' ** S^e^h tibla=ktCdla?s fromtoe

tea^fc ai mttnd aa y«H: hoiMte of the Vachulic iuhabit Th > «»iw ^ brieyft ut rmn to Vlct0 >' and peace.

LPtotU,t arT^kTst Z, ti*^ i «J^UtiiT, ai'êrl66,6 Nu to 0tHc,til ™d their

JSSaaaa? 2 eiw ^
TfOTWldB. O. sas; SSOHHS to tato yeste— regular order ot things there is no

the vint of Wioe.on Ciiurcbiil ie a glose sush as Gxtdmal Mercier 
erte m icut toe. One g-men b ve eeeuplod. The man made the place 
mace it otew that they, trad net the oed oesupied it. Without any effl 
alimenter., ut.) too run! ne ver in eml eta® aotooritv, with no church 
t«e plant'. Hie men took p s-msstoa . jnrtedtetifls ««jsra.do his own diocese, 
or,tf‘ ^ 1 ^ • 1 >sbtiHQ all ot r lenders wtre gone,

If 11 drunken mevn le observed, toe ! witoin toe issiessy’fl lines, he tock 
polite . It e «et arret u.m, bat will | ever too leufoi-iup ot Iri people. In 
c r.f'ily pial, un homeward», rod ; e.dte ot to, eemuy's rffurts to set 
i%ir -fl w. il kn *wu to tën Or'tufic f^etnieg ayaii>»4 Walloon ho kept 
rowdus. W-. au mc.nd.ugly. Haig!as. a anted wuosry. He kept

lti fitet. itieo ii m Ncrtifo-Bost her treo to the pisti of honor, true
1 to Uie vkMJ.ud ny to-, iwtomtofcs, tu hoi».- f. He k pi her true in face 
by tou hagln-a G tv. rcm.-ut, as a „t frigutfrfi odds. Afier the first 
ftâtiBÉily fiki ii-o* in a hvtdCile laud. niouiba ot Hint und Eiscn policy, the

G*»umiua« ch AN^jed .heir methods and 
ulfdCtiii every causidoration to a 
Buffrtrintf, fivtzing, starving nation. 
They only aeked in return peaceful 
submission to the new, betrayal cf 
Vbe old. To ask th i average man to 
remain firm to abstract principles 
with gBawing hunger devouring him, 
is asking much aud that is what the 
Cardina. asked. How could ha suc
ceed ? Whence came the sanction 
for bis power ? Was it because he 
wae a Bishop of the Church ? His 
raiik as Bishop undoubtedly contrib 
uted, but there are seven other 
(lioeeees in Belgium. No other 
Bishop’s voice baa thundered around 
the world. Was it because he was a 
Cardinal 7 A Cardinal is always 
prominent, but prominence is very 
relative. Among the many Cardi 
nais who compares internationally 
with Cardinal Mercier ? No, here 
again his position was of great assist
ance to him in his task but if he had 
been Bishop only and not Cardinal 
tiie situation would not have been 
charged and if another had been 
Cardinal his voice would not have 
hk«Mi heard. Mercier'e power to 
foster courage in an enslaved nation, 
to drive fear into the heart of a 
triumphant military foe who held 
him in his power and dare not touch 
him, that power, without parallel in 
history, came from within his own 
inner personality.

Grey and stooped with age and 
work and grief, but still towering 
above the tallest in the crowd, ns be 
stood in his Doomr'e gown and Cardi
nal’s r»d in Convocation Hall ho 
presented a striking figure. Strug 
gling with the difflonltien of a straugo 
tongue, ho loft no doubt that this 
was no ordinary man. Mercier is a 
man of deep thought, of strong feel 
ings, of great activity. All these 
count ; but when all that is said, 
even then there still remains that 
mysterious’element of personality in 
men which we may call leadership. 
The Cardinal has perhaps more than 
any other living m >n that power over 
others which comes through look, 
gesture, speech ; not the orator's 
power to sway but the master’s power 
to command. It could not be found 
in such development without philoe-

FATHER FRASER 8 CHINA 
MISSION FUNDThe world needs that divine food. 

We will break it to the distressed 
multvud's ? is it not the minister 
of God who goes with thy authority 
of Christ and in His Holy Name to 
spread the good tidings of great joy 
tbat shall be for all the people. Nor, 
only does he give us the word of Gr.d 
but by the sacraments do» b He aleo 
strengthen our weary souls. Thos 
we are enablvd to follow after Christ 
and in that divine strength climb 
with Him to the mount of His Glory.

But you say I cannot be a mission- 
ary of God's word. I cannot take 
on me the burden of that office. No, 
but can yon not pray ? Can you not 
in your daily pious practices ask tbat 
God In His mercy may remember 
our needs and give grace to the 
young to take up the work of sancti
fying and saving souls. You cannot 
go preach the gospel—but you can 
live the gospel and by your example 
save many. You cannot be a mis
sionary to those in need bat you cen 
aid to send odo in your stead. Cath
olic Church Extension appeals to 
you constantly to further this great 
work and by these means. Do you 
leave unheeded the requests of God 
for souls that come to you through 
its appeals ? Do you try to do your 
share to send out a missionary ?
Don < lone may be addressed to i 

Lev, T. O'Donnbdl, Preside it 
Oath Vo Ghiirah Bvienuon Soa f .

67 Bend 8fi.. Toronto.
Con*»1 bairns through this r»s 

should be addressed ?

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are gr. atly in need ol 
priests. In try parish alc-ne there 
are three cities ai d a thousand vil
lages to be evangelizt d and only two 
prieetp. Since i arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have ex reseed 
their desire to study for the i bineee 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate tbem. 1 appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, ] 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses foe 
subscription.

, wft© kKrti Itt-au

Nations must have

Careful

3*r H i rac e as every e*e
coverettac wi-tfii lutter «*uy Irish peu 
tied is a*aie, is obu ert ltutaavl * beat 
and trueht p* nett-, a fcMawb 
thru putt tvtid a ptk, enxd sbom-Wtie.
!%td
evçcy Imbm Pwke-now* m |
w-b41 as fcv evM-ey raCoMWiiae l««b w
OsftMto -in- l»a»w it w«e «» I ^ w.w Uim, u»4 toe
Mi >-v a-roc l«*roi oro '^8“*n":Lb,"b.ae' l*°, *eM
tom» MS ■> h-a rua, 1 cew * . pse I '•» hn ^«i--.*» d M-».
tieufcirtt) as. »i-h for ss is toe!. "t? tova t»o vel
M. l*-:-tiim M CWKitt, I" k* i *»« UW-.iï» 1'- Hi
humsdso to «ü bis<tci. mai ; *? 5K *We,r '•
f»: >Mtto ki, ,o wtit* ka m *e» * ^ v'*nb ** toe wisule i Sair

tterc "toe B to -ti s-a.pi.-fl wi,I eeato j “f* (l l*u ' ■'■'**«>. ™f' UbA80:'
t» eeih* ü toe l-raati etasm ie aet ” Tli v, i« -i ■ U.a us tlisy are,
satttosR aa tee p: i.copies ot fiNTtotm | **-* *8**' ! roe wt y fb<-y att , s toi y <le.
Wd jwcieeii aaw tout bg is ptot s( leeeefl, lti WW et toe LeiWeii Teey k«ew to a in all and evrry 
Bto< w».iw-»4tiea as well js mitt 1 8a^'rd «• •>*-'* wa9»»e»mie4 as ewe'*.icy toev wi 1 oave tse liusi ot
ABtetimeetite®. ’ Tba Star rod a t'“** .«too**- i it, an* ton* to panera tbat ba do
O-jeetfcp htitvo owilbfcüâ . a Si&n h *n r u- des re to ts J *03 law or order,
bbiB p-Bft of Genu-ciri Smote t<w?eweil ”*”* ,eti„ ***?, i"*0 ^ ! m j* Ml them.—C. D.
aâépet» simply l>36Utut$e the dutAara «no^^-eûaély, aadi bhM ttee 
turn ‘AOW 1m WJ*° •■ttowoso flC tfee I
not 6wallow meÉhtüBa even th-owgk it 8383 
was handed out by one of the geecet 
eet staveemF n, aeeurdiug to Pees dtjast 
Wilson, who attended Vbe Parts 
Conforeoee. The V^rHaillce poaire 
Treaty found its quietus for some 
time at least as far as the United 
States Senate is concerned only a 
week ago. one English psper attrib
uting its defeat in part to Sinn Fein 
influence, which confession, indeed, 
was but paying the highest tribute 
to Irish influence in the United 
States.

The Third assertion of Sir F re dor 
ick that the Celt it he knew it has 
one real grievance only and that is 
that Ireland was not conscripted in 
the great War. This told in jocular 
vein has no doubt StB serious aspect.
A frw weeks ago the Gazette in a 
brief auumi-ity related in a despatch 
that the Rov. Father O’Donnell, an 
Australian military Chaplun, a Cap 
tain in khaki visited Dublin and wan 
incarcerated. The Irish newspapers 
to hand tell the true story from the 
lips of the Patriot Priest, who in 
Premier Hughes words served his 
country magnificently during the 
War and who when he set foot on 
Irish soil was treated as a malefaetor 
by the bu nane British Government 
as Sir Frederick would call it. The 
Australian Premier when hearing of 
the cruelties inflicted on one of the 
bravest of the brave wired for his 
immediate release. The Davoir of 
Nov. the 11th did a service to liberty 
and to humanity by publishing in 
English the recital of this act -of 
British tyranny which was not far 
removed from that inflicted on the 
good and gracious Edith Cavell by 
the Huas. Captain O’Donnell, who 
had gone to Dublin to consult an 
eminent lung physician, was dogged 
by spies at every step, flung into a

“ LAW AND ORDER ”
ttaviKg been in p^est-s den of the 

flfirwete fwc same time, ami pro^eeiit g 
work, the polio o

SACRED HEART BURBB
Previously acknowledged... <8,692 04

2 (0 
8 50 
5 00

with Ûàoir «Mhg-pfp 
06 Itiati mteKitV f.

At mmw thtiy wore astwled. They 
worn hr vm rate chu Tben

A Friend, Gillie Point..........
Hugh Ferguson, Cbeeley.... 
Mr • J. A. Thoraa?, Waverley
A Promoter, Toronto...........
David Turcotte, Young.......
D. Garni ran, Toronto...........
Mrs. S. McLaughlin, Grand

Falls......................................
A. D. Me saac, Upper Ferry 

Nfli.......................................

belir.v win be < tmcaéeë by

1 00
8 00
3 00

5 COExtension,
Catholic Record Ofpicb 

London, Out. 2 00
Jos< ph Lindsay, Ivinburn...
For Favors Received...........

Previously acknowledged $2,662 08 i A Friend, St. John...............
Kinkota Parish........ .

5 00 Lover of Sacred Heart,
2 00 I Guelph.................................
5 00 A i over of Sacred Heart 
2 00

3 50
DONATIONS 2 00

4 00
Mrs. J. A. Thomas, Waver- 80 76

ley
20 00S. C. H., Lucknow.............

Friend, Halifax............ .......
David Turcotte, Young....

MASS INTENTIONS

Halifax 5 00
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BORmE 

Previously acknowledged 11,513 28 
ST. ANTHONY’S BURBB

Previously acknowledged.....
M. J. McG., Victoria Mines...
For Favors Received.............
Mrs. Wro. McDonald, South 

Loohaber................................
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURBB 

Previously acknowledged... $1,813 00 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 
Previously acknowledged.,

A Friend, Mulgrave...........
Rev. R. McNeil, George-

ville...................................
Rev. M. L. O’Connell,

Whitney Pier...................
James Dawson, Bay

Roberts.............................
In Thanksgiving, Unity...

2 00

“ FREEDOM OF PRESS ” 20 00TBMtwa cono 1752 45
W# leer® that “ tile petite bebovaâ 

wit* gweot fw lieawmste is «««at toy 
i«8 ■ .wt-uewÉMfoits. rod toot a6»i- 
toewri petite hove bow kee snot to 
tow ti Bétel Ocoafle etoengtietd. lri,

Let as eeetoaat itiw with seme ïaehMoMtoa w a cow of a letter 
iee-dewtoeteewtieee. reserved Ly Cu/tiinul O C -nnell, of

In toe SoBtoi et I reload a man firoi Aiebbishep
6«fla6ed at ttie dear at a (»lree Wab*' a! JJ“l> ln ; 
heeeueàe to osetie eeaw topawy, it w AreLbiwiop's House, Dublin,
aefluraed. My Dear I-^rd Cu-tdital :

rise erostoMe did rot opms, bat i • «store to cen.aeibi.ta a hundred
find through toe doer rod killed toe { (SMK steelie#) to toe Irish
inan 1 I Natoorol Fund inaugurated under

His area wot duly erotodered by ! <*e ro iii. es of the elected body
the authorities, and he wot h-ld to 1 ku°wn as the Dali Bwann, oar
have acted rightly and prom rly, and Ir,sh I’arl,ament. I cannot but think 
is still a p ace keeper in Ireland I <*»*. aB ,BC BB our people of the

In venous putts of the country Dish race ie concerned, their knowl
innocent and unoffending men have eude of the feet that 1 bad enb- 
bf-an shot dead when motoring or for scribed to the fund would be of
failing to stop when " challenged ut least as much help as ony mere
and in more than one case it wee «rooey cent ibution of mine to it 
shown that the challenge could not cou*d be* 
have been beard by the victim I 

For a thousand t mes lees ot vio
lence and ontr-ge tuan this Saint- 
field affair, whole areas in Ireland 
have been put under martial law, all 
meetings of “ more than three par 
sons" declared unlawful, no fair or 
market or gathering of aoy kind per
mitted, soldiers have been hurried to 
the place oa motor lorries, and 
armoured care and all the parapher
nalia of an army of occupa >ion in a 
hostile country brought to the

1 008 CO 2 006XTMBMB SUP 'RESSIGN of 
POLITICAL OPINION IN 

IRELAND
8 00 

15 00 2 00

BIBLICAL INSTITUTE BRANCH 
IS PLANNED FOR JERUSALEM •256 70

BT. JOSEPH, PATBON OF OHiBA SUBBBLONG EXPECTED PROJECT ON WAY 
TO BEALIZATION 

Catholic News Service
Rome, November 4.—An institu

tion, which is renewing its life, and 
with increased vigor, is the Pontifical 
Biblical Institute, the idea of which 
come in the days oi Leo XIII., and 
the actuation in those of Pius X. 
During the War, its work slackened 
perforce, but did not stop. Professors 
were wanting, called off to the War ; 
and here, as elsewhere, students 
not come. The rrotor has been 
changed, Father Fernandez replacing 
Father Fouck. bat the latter is now 
back working though not ruling.

This year it is issuing its own re 
view, “Bibltcn ; " and this year, too, 
will see the inauguration of the pro 
j ot, lor g thought of and for tome 
time authorized but impossible of 
execution until now, the establish 
ment of its branch honse in Jerusa 
lem itself. A magnificent site has 
been «scared in the new city, which 
the British occupying authorities are 
laying out.

Previously acknowledged™ 11,167 97 
P. E. Islander 10 00

BLESSED SACRAMENT BCBBB
Previously acknowledged  1170 26

ST. FBANCIS XAVIER SURER
Previously acknowledged  «282 80

HOLY NAME OF JESUS HUBS» 
Previously acknowledged... «188 00

1 00
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

J. S. B
HOLY SOULS BOBSHdid

Previously acknowledged..., (418 00 
In honor of St. Rita...............

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 
Previonely .-«rknowlede-d .
Mise M. G. Hebert, St. Pat

rick Mission Circle, Sher
brooke ....................................

A Friend, Smith'» Falls........
J. C. Martin, Grates Cove.....

THE MUZZLED IRISH PRESS

But, as matters now stand in Ire
land, none ot our newspapers dare 
publish the fact that 1 had subscribed. 
We are living under martial law, 
aud amongst the numerous devices 
to which our present government 
has had recourse in its foolish 
attempts to crush the national 
spirit of ont people, is the issuing of 
sundry military orders. Ia one 
of these they have given notice 
to the editors or managers of onr 
popular newspapers to the offset 
that the fate of any newspaper ven
turing to publish the name of any 
of the contributors to the fund, 
or the amount contributed, will 
be immediate suppression.

I, of course am well aware of the 
deep personal Interest that Yoar 
Eminence takes in our Irish nation-

1 00
BE A MISSIONARY

The enemies of Christianity are 
very busy. Among men they come 
with too most spacious picas. Are 
there divisions, then we most have 
unity, are theie wrongs, we need a 
new ethical standard. Few however 
look to the real canso rf many ot the 
evils which are oar affliction and our 
trial. Barely do they prqsent the 
true Physician ot onr souls or seek 

“ I came that they might have

J‘239 90

10 00
1 00

20 00

No man walks into hell alone, nor 
into heaven either ; deserters or pil- 
grim* go in company, whi-.her they 
have a mind to go. Such is the 
force ol example, const ions or un 
oonsoione, good or bad.—Madame 
Cecilia.

There’s somewhat in this world 
amiss

Shall be unriddled by and by,
—Tennyson

Him.
life and have it more abundantly," 
said Onr Lord, but they understand 
neither the gift nor the Giver. These 
advocates do in fact want neither. 
The words of Christ are divine words, 
henoe His teachings are not a pro 
duct of their own findings, and are 
not acceptable. Each one of them 
would become the author of a new

eoene.
THE DIFFERENCE

But Haokstt Pain, the Orange 
leader, who commands the English 
troops in Ulster, has no objection to 
such Orange outbreaks as that at 
Saintfield.

Indeed, the whole Government 
policy encourages just such infamies.

SCHOOL OF SACRED MUSIC

As all know, the Biblical Institute 
is in the hands of the J «suite ; and it 
is a very distinguished member of 
that society who directs yet a third 
pontifical institution, which is now 
taking to itself, if net a new lease of 
life—for that is not needed, the orig
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DECEMBER 27, 1919FIVE M MUTE HEKMON ■void evil end do good ; let ue live as 

true Christian*, in obedience to Ged 
and the churoh, let 
all be anxious for the welfare of 
our immortal sonls, livlag in and 
working with the grace of God, 
and then our Cord will bestow upon 
us in abundance happiness and bless
ings for the new year. Amen.

breaking all the traditions ol the 
past, good as well os bad.

" This program should be evidence 
to many who have oppressed labor's 
aims without understanding them 
that labor speaks today in the inter- 
sets of all society, In the interests of 
true conservatism. It is not 
who have changed. We are not 
departing from the ancient principles 
of justice and right. We are merely 
applying those prinoiplea to 
conditions that have arisen very 
rapidly—so rapidly that many have 
failed to realize them. It Is suffi 
oient for those who doubt the need 
to ponder the statement here set 
forth with unquestionable authority 
that a considerable majority of the 
wage earners of the United States, 
both men and women were not 
receiving living wages when prices 
began to soar In 1916, and that since 
1915 the average rate of pay has not 
increased faster than the east at 
living. Labor knows these hitter 
truths and labor has reached the 
point where it is datecmined to 
change these ratten ceedrtions, can 
ditione which mean the deetHMlbm 
of Christian society if they continue, 
tn performing the task of reçue 
struetton to which it has set itseff 
labor welcomes and values most 
bifliriy the ceeperstren and support 
of the Obureh, and the Church will 
gain along with labor as a result of 

lemWd pronouncement of tbe 
foor representative Risbops who have 
Binesd tow newt." The Guardian.

land. The world is going mad on 
the subject of riches and pleasure. 
It is teeming with bitter discontent. 
The Christian accepts material 
goods, in whatever righteous way 
they come to him, as hleselngs from 
God, and is grateful for them. The 
pagan principle is Just to get them 
and to attach snob an exeggerated 
importance to them as to be miser
able without them.—True Voice.

WHAT TO DO WITH MERCIER ?

“ BEND him to the pope "
The Cardinal, Mercier, In respond 

log to the ovation accorded him in 
Ilgrton. told for tbe flrst time how 
Marquis Francisco du la Barrs. Span 
ish minister to Belgium at the out 
break of the War suggested to the 
nettled German authorities that they 
send Cardinal Mercier to the Tope/' 

A German baton called on the 
Marquis tbe Cmukoai 
asked :

Wbut shall WH do with Cardinal 
StMctor /"

WoH." repHed tbe Mhrqqtf* if the 
(Jarman ( rown PttD.Cfl cominittnl an 
olfoQBe ttguinut tbe German govern 
m«ot to Belgium, what would you

do ? Would you seize him and pet 
him In prison ?"

"Ne," said the German baron, “we 
should send him to his father the 
Kaiser, in Berlin
,. ‘Wel1’" responded the Marquis, 
the Cardinal is a member of the 

Court of Home. Be is josl as If he 
cousin of tbe Pape There

fore, If the Cardinal hae dene some
thing wrong, send him to the Pope."

By Rev. M. Bohsabbt ue above

THE SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS

BUBVEY OP THE DYING YEAB men
Today's Gospel ends with the 

worde : “ The Child grew and
waxed strong, full of wisdom, and 
the grace of God was in H m " We 
also ought to grow to goodness and 
virtue, and wax strong in the faith 
by leading truly Christian lives, 
and we ought to do our beet to pre
serve within us the grace of God, 
or to recover it, It we have lost 
It. Are we doing Ihir ? 
lime when we ought to examine 
oureelvee on thir point, as the year 
Is so nearly at an end, and the 
new year ir just beginning.

1. Let ue look beck at the part 
and ask oureelvee whether we have 
been growing in goodness. Can 
truthfully 
Improved during thle year 1 Hava 
we always resisted evil and aimed at 
doing right V Have we been 
ful to avoid sin and all ocoasionr 
of sin? And, aboveali things, have we 
practised the virtues that as Chris
tians we ate bound to practise? 
Would that we were able to 
all these questions in the affirma
tive ! Unhappily we must acknowl
edge that all is not well with us, 
and some will perhaps make tbe 
ead discovery that they heve become 
worss, and not better, during the 
past year. They will have to say 
“ Again and again I have altogether 
abandoned the struggle against evil, 
or have carried it on In a halt 
hearted way, eo that 1 have constant
ly fallen into sin. 
triumphed over evil, but evil has 
triumphed over me.”

were a

GOD BLESS EVERYONE new

“ God bless us every one," prayed 
Tiny Tim,

Crippled and dwarfed of body, yet so 
tall

Of soul, we tiptoe earth to look at 
him,

High towering over all.

He loved the loveless world, nor 
dreamed indeed,

That it at best oould give to him the 
while,

But pitying glanoee, when hie only 
need

Was but a cheery smile I

And thus he prayed, " God bless us 
every one !"

Enfolding all the oreede within the 
span

Of hie child-heart : and eo, despising 
none,

Was nearer saint than man.

I like to fancy God in Paradiee,
Lifting a Anger o'er the rhythmic 

swing
Of chiming harp and song, with 

eager eyes
Turning earthward, listening—

The anthem stilled—the angels 
leaning there

Above the golden waHs—the morn
ing sun

Of Christmas bursting dower like 
with prayer,

“ God bless us every one I”
- James Whitsomh Riley

THE SONG OF CHRISTMAS said and

Chant me a rhyme at Obut»tRias
king me a jut .

And tbmigja Hi fa Utied with laughter, 
let it be pure and «tri l

........piwmnj,
lial ural me l hods per mitm-n i ly res 
nai ural envvcli. Graduate pupil* 
Where. Free adWre and llleraiure.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE iNow Is the

BiBR at the besets bsiraraed 
with Qje ataxy at tlie day—

Of the echo of childish vaines that
wSl set die away.

<» toe Ware at the touted bug!
toe tknetoss «laites and 1 

Of Ote drum tbOt Hirohs te muster

over

we e, and 
beatthat we havesay

enre-
8«t, 0, let toH fainter. 
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«let beat net, 
tor the
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®n though It be tes» fit uiugtug a 
tmiery Obsiafneme gtoe 

Let a lew, sweet vetee of pal 
tiieeaflb toe malady

-James Wbugomu

HOLY FATHER UMO UNITY Em. 157»
me HH Ham

«'iwteu-u® to leaUBB 
HBtiesow woeeev

Lisbon, Oct. 17. — Us toe to**»» 
wbteh tbe Poye seat ta 
guese Bptseopnte tbe 
speaks of the appse 
expectations that till 
view af the rekfetm 
outlook is Portugal 

The Pope insiste 
the need fet t 
the PostogweBB 
will alone ami 
apgB of eett#tie*e 
Cabheheiem ie toe ew 

The Pape
send took pcmm state» tn toe Pt* 
tuguese College in kerne, whtah 
opened in I9«r8 fbsewii toe tltnw^n^ 
of a Portuguese aoManes, the Vis 
cent di Pesqueien Unitor the 
archy the college was not 
recognized by tbe Government, nod 
consequently there wee every bind 
of difficulty put in toe way of toe 
clergy studying at Hoeie U 
present condètoms the Bishops 
able to use tbeir dieerotten in 
matters of this kind.

Tbe Pope also eihects toe totoOWS 
to encourage toe Cateetie pesas, and 
to adviev: sstetoBMlM etna *— ■ to»] 
'The PoetisHoeSD Cutootice asa to' no 
w we eioni as to toeIt foam

1 have not 5S

Hi'.Many others 
will have to confess that they have 
troubled very little about doing 
right ; they have taken no pains 
to practise the Christian virtues ; 
they often had an opportunity to say 
a good word or do a good action, 
bnt through carelessness and in
dolence they wasted all their oppor 
tnnities. They have been careful to 
provide for the body that perisheth. 
hot they have dene little or nothing 
for their immortal souls. ~ 
men be eo foolish I 

2. Bow have you p met teed your 
religion during the pant year. Have 
yon always faithfully obeyed toe 
rules laid down for your guidance ? 
What about the great Command 
ments that Jeene Christ our Lord 
made binding upon all Christians 
universally ? “Thou shall love the 
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, 
with thy whole sonl," etc. Have you 
observed the Commandments of holy 
Church ? Have yon beard Mase with 
devotion every Sunday and on all 
the festivals of obligation ? Have 
yon been careful to keep Sundays 
and festivals holy ? Have you re 
ceived the Sacraments often ? Have 
yon abstained from Aesh meat on 
the days when it is forbidden ? Can 
yon answer “ Yes ” to all these ques
tions ? Or must you to your sbame 

that

PtiBNOti CQLLBW6 1* SOME 
SHOWS BIG ENROLL31 BUTPorto

G. P. A. VatteRMni
November 9.—Tbe 
ie sew „ 

by toe Wat,

his inBISHOPS PROGRAM FDMteKri

HAS WORKERS’ BA OKING

wtkeb, be ease.
itofe toe teeter 

tovMBUe tn
band of 
have, however

StHffiQBT QK CATRfH.ro ORURCR 
VALUED BY LAH0« MI-XS’ IN 

SOCIAL ItETTBBMBNT

wlte A New Novel Hy 
Isabel C. Clarkeagira ws red casse else 

Mast at toe inetebotfoee aee pteb- 
leg up ie numbece, toe mast tomato- 
a«e gams being registered by toe A SensibleHaw can

■John Fitzpatrick, president of tbe 
t h-icago Federation ot Labor and 
chairman of the National Committee 
fer Organizing iron and Steel 
workers, has responded for organized 
labor to the reconstruction

tn

College.

THEtoitsi pre war figure 
titty ; and toe GillOf one bon At Smalloed Gelprogram

recently ieened trem the National 
Catholic War Council, welcoming 
and valuing most highly its expressed 
cooperation in the task at 
struction to which labor hae set 
itself. In a statement outlining the 
attitude of the laboring men toward 
this program of social reconstruction 
Mr, Fitzpatrick says :

Nothing hae appeared in a long 
time that will be ol more substantial 
binetlt to the cause of organized 
labor and of economic justice than 
the social reconstruction program of 
the National Catholic War Cooneil. 
Tbe tour Bishops who have signed 
this program and issued it to toe 
world are entitled to the beartteto 
thanks of every wage earner who Iras 
the interests of his fellows at heart, 
and bath they and the Church will 
receive the tranks and appreciation 

nil

lege white west 
five. The

to Costto
ELSTONESat pceaart; bet ie ne

rami why it abated act nam 
etd tigore at owe b Masked .tedlifty 

The tenteiag iatoeaCtoae oae all ie 
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ttond Oneetol lei 
ente»
»RB a
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ieg tease et too men 
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its Your Baye and Girls 
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Ha gift tout 
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eetueu. The
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with
I Looked down upon, al

most htil^d hy. Lady F.tatom, 

Ma gal i Arnold, the hvroinv, 
nevi'rthPip^ h»s tlw nolile-
woman's; ytmy madly m love 
with her.

Viugali ie a èkAÙMÜy eew tyy* in 
amt iti iwv «4 \hv fliwal < hor- 
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Supportconfess
obeyed the Commandments of God 
and ot His holy Cbnrcb. that yon 
often might have gone to Maes, but 
stayed away th-ro 
and lively faith ?

you have seldom
will do this. It pee- 
veatti fatigue and 
eliminates the dan
ger of hurtful twists , 
or straining of the j 
itoMbb.

Those suffering from weak ankles will Hod the “Perfection" of great beuefit. 
High y recommended by profcmional skaters. The ‘T’rricrtiou umiies it 
possible for the weaitest ankle te take the ice with ever. Will make a 
most acceptable present. Try a Pair yourself. Sold by all loading dealers

it toat
ONE YEAR OF PEACEbeve

l>oh
Ha

want of zeal 
ave yon fnlAiled 

the dalles of your paskion in life ? 
As a father or mother, have yqo« 
always taken cere of your children, 
and tried to lead tore» to do right 
and to avoid evil ! And you children, 
how have yen boboved towards yonr 
parents? Have you always remem
bered the Fourth Commandment • 
“Honor thy fatber and thy mother, 
lhai then me-yest live a long time, 
and it may Be well with thee." Hew 
many will have to acknowledge their, 
guilt and say, like the poor publican:

O Ged, be merciful to me, a sin
ner t"

til toe
■ This brilliont writer has laws 

acclaimed the greatest flathtdie 
navelitot of the preset# lime."

te who
te eeespirieg 

btie, oed te baton
Twelve months have rolled by on

their
aeenes toemeasure, in the

measure they should receive toe ,
thanks of every good Cathetio, 1er in dJE?8 — ■ ■ 
h-artening labor they have ateo rlM ftitoee ECÉRBUB to be
givea splendid proof that the Cbnreh dwaûiteB as between
is equal to the demands of the Ï? llWt ^ t»»me«iis
times and is applying its ancient and vLi?0 i*6 “œd fer a good
unchanging principles to modern ! “tK™e‘rt»ud™g between Cbnroh and 
conditions ie a way that man is fer ! st£“e' nBfi harmony between too 
the progress and general well being ; r!v“ aD“ etelesutotieal laws. Hr- 
of the race. ! show a t-h.it trhe Cbur-eh ie Bet cem

“ The program of toe Notional I ,mt^e£* te auy oae toem af Gevera- 
Catholio War (bunei! is virtually the I toeQt' tt,ui vtowa »« feme indie-
program ot organized labor as ctlminat'Bg,>, so long as t-hny are 
expressed by the official deelaretien n0‘ “•»«»«» to the Divine tow 
of the American Federation of L»bor a,?d ‘i16 PritH’iP1«s of toe Ootoolic 
and the program of the Chicago 
Independent Leber i'anty. Its de 
olaratione in favor of maintaming 
the present wage rote and progrès 
sively raising it and at the same time 
taking steps to rethioe toe cost ot 
liviog and to enteral large fertunee, 
constitute toe strongest nosslble 
support far tile position taken by 
organized labor. It should 
printed in its entirety in every labor 
journal in toe country. Nothing 
will do more to ettBupthim the causa 
ot orcleniy but fund imentol ecenemic 
reform as op osed to toe plans of 
those who would destroy our entire 
civilization at une blow in toe hope 
of bettering toe cumMtions ot the 
masses. It is an adequate program 
provided it can be earned through 
a program action, it is not a vision 
ary program ; it is not the picture of 
a Utopia to be realized in the far 
distant future. It is what labor 
demands new, and those who wish 
to avoid the excesses and dangers of 
a violent and bitter upheaval can do 
nothing heller than to acknowledge 
its true conservatism and aid

9Tsame course into toe night at 
eternity, and toe world still throbs 
from toe hurts indicted upon it by 
the perverseness of governments. 
One year ago 
gave up their | 
quest, and Hietery shall reeord no 
euoeesBfui rival to toe old empire of 
the Romans.

Peace has brought dubious bless
ings to the nations at laoge. True, 
toe horrors of War have been 
dimiaiebed or extingeiehed. tn u great 
extent. Still, toe fires are smoulder 
ing in various parts of toe world, 
while toe peoples of earth, many at 
Sm® eiek and helpless, ary 
How long, 0 Lord, bow long.

America, suffering ftewi 
wounds, possesses all toe be 
ot youth, and ie quickly qrtrtoQ In* 
equilibrium. Comparatively few te 
our toile» ennotrymen have 
uummoted tbe supreme soeedfioe. 
Our resources still aee beunfikfls and 
toe energy of our ctizeus mast 
commendable America tins much 
for which to «Sank God.

The world at 
not fared g»
Powers are still deeeasBRd by toe 
burdens of defeat and te notional 
disaster. The so «riled new mrtinus 
are qnaraeMug among tbowierives 
about bentidaties o«d privileges. 
Hai-y’s side is pierced by toe Chum of 
Fimae, Russia is drunk with the 
orgies of the revolutionaries »ud 
Ireland still suretehee foisto pReeue 
bunds lot liliorutrun from toe torn! 
dom at ages. Hunger, suffering, 
disease still stalk abrnitd ie tBe 
ranks ot men, and unruly souls 
would overturn the estabtirired tows 
Of sane governments.

In spite of all. toe world is geaotog 
towards ton light. Thoeo is a ghhtn| 
in the gloom and it leads towmato 
the full splendor of dey. The worM 
blow has been very severe and teu 
recovery must needs be slew. If ton 
Anal outcome ot the upheaval shall 
be a raising of the level upon which 
the peoples of earth have lived and 
straggled, then indeed will the price 
have not been in vain. Nations have 
come to know one another intimately, 
and they have acquired a cerrospontl 
ingly higher regard tor one another 
The complete brotherhood ot 
may never be reached fully 
this earth ; bnt rain who have 
to look at tbeir fellow mortals face 
to face, rather than to gaze down 
into the abyas er look aloft to the 
heights that formerly separated the 
children of the great human family. 
—Catholic Bulletin.
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Whoever commits grievous 
sins loses sanctifying grace and 
ceases to be a child of Qod and 
inheritor

8. F i
nil

of the Kingdom of heaven.
liaiog mindful ot human frailty, God 
has given us the means whereby 
we may recover the grace that has 
been lost, and preserve it when 
we have recovered it. If, after bap
tism a Christian commits a mortal 
sin, he must have recourse to the 
holy Sacrament of Penanoe, in order 
to cleanse himself from sin and 
reoover sanctifying grace. Have you 
done this whenever yon have sinned 
grievously ?

In order that

THE WORLD'S UNREST

Capdinal O'Connell reeentiy gave 
an earnest and opportune adtirese on 
the world’s unrest, its caused in lange 
part hy craze for amusement and toe 
riches which are supposed to make 
for happiness, and by envy on toe 
part of many ot those who are richer 
than wicMseives. II ihad noc-rittcrsm 
tor a juflt and national desire for 
one s share ot tbe good things of this 
world, and a certiriu diligence in 
seeking them, so long us these 
disturb net our sense of proportion, 
our realization ot wbut are toe better 
things. Gefi h»s mode us at seul 
and body, and we hove a right te the 
goods of hath.

He continued :
All this I wish te soy merely to 

emphasize the fact that 1 have striven 
in my own wivy, its far as my powers 
reached, to inculcate among the 
people ot our cbm ch that it is tbeir 
right and due as ter as their ability 
goes, as far as the real contentment 
of life allows as far as the true values 
of life permit, to gain and acquire 
and enjoy and use the good things ot 
the world, the things that are really 
good of the world.

“ God knows we do not want 
people to be forever in a condition of 
semi slavery. We want them to 
enjoy rights squally with those about 
them, and to attain to the positions 
ie life which are due to their intelli- 
genee. te their integrity, to their 
labor and to their perseverance,’!

But Hie Eminence would also 
make it clear that the great hulk of 
humanity can be happv without 
luxuries ; and it is no advantage to 
those who, in the nature of things, 
cannot attain riches, to have their 
minds poisoned by the breeders of 
class hatred. This ie the work ot 
the devil ; and we see it in

I

m

0

however, has 
The Uoettal » «we, poor, weak 

mortals, may not succumb to evil, 
but resist it, and so preserve sancti
fying grace in our hearts, God 
hae commanded ns to pray : “Watch 
and pray, that ye fall not into temp 
tation." Have yon paid attention to 
these words of Holy Scripture '? Have 
you bean diligent in prayer ? Have yon 
prayed in the morning before begin 
ning your day's work, and asked God 
tor help, strength and protection 
daring the day ? Have you thanked 
Him at night for all that Be has 
done tor you ? It we all prayed 
regularly morning and evening, we 
should be much better than 
and much happier, 
should always be in the greoe of 
God. But by our own fault, 
own carelessness and indifference, 
we often fall into sin, and find it 
very hard to extricate oureelvee from 
it. How sad will bo the end ot a 

, man who habitually neglects prayer, 
If death overtakes him unawares, and 
he passes away, not being in the 
state of grace I

It we must now confess that we 
have in many ways failed in 
duty hitherto, and that we have 
sinned by breaking the Command 
mente of GoA and ot the Church, 
we ought njt to lose courage. No, 
let us bestir ourselves at the begin
ning et the new year, and resolve to 
lead batter lives henceforth. Lotus

This is an «entirely new and much 
improved Storm of Animal bait—it ie made W 

I paste form and pet up in tubes (like fi 
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Wc 
Supply

. organ-
ized labor in putting it into psaotioe. 
I mast agree with its anthers that 
conditions in America are tar lees 
disturbed than in European 
tries, yet 
serious mistake not to realize that 

and producers of 
Ameriea are in a mood fer action.

“ In nearly every respect the pro
gram ot the National Catholic War 
Council is so comprehensive and so 
adequate to the needs of the times 
that I am confident its wide publi
cation and its adoption by a political 
party pledged to carry it out would 
satisfy the needs et a large number 
who aie on the point ol breaking 
from their old moerings and joining 
with snoh hitherto inoonsiderable 
groups as tbe Socialists. It is the 
sign which has l een greatly needed 
that we oar ac ileve the reforms on 
which our hearts are set without

we are, 
because wc coun-

believe it would be a
0onr
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SEVENTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
December a?, ieie

in another Beth- I the beginning of the world be clearly I 
I Been, being nnderetood by the thing» 
that are visible, Hie eternal power 
also and HU Divinity."—Atobbiehop 
Ryan. ____________

Ae Been ai we begin to bate our 
neighbor, tied begins to hate u«. Make Your Will Today

and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest aBHU’-ed that your w.isheb will I e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heira. Correspondence invited.

felt as it they were 
lebem.

Devotion to the Crib has since 
spread throughout the Christian 
world. Yearly, from the Eve of 
Christmas to the day of the octave of 
the Epiphany, a Crib, representing 
the birthplace of Christ, is shown in 
Catholic churches, in order to remind 
the faithful of the mystery of the 
Incarnation and to recall, according 
to tradition and the Gospel narrative, 

events connected with

the one hardest togreatest enemy, 
subdue, is there.

Keep your mind above annoyances, 
above the fretting, tiring eommom 
places the day brings to ue all and 
work to beat yourself, work to turn 
possible defeat into positive victory.

When you have done this you have 
all enemies under your feet —

CHATS WITH YUUNO 
MEN HER CASE SEEMEDGOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

He little knew the sorrow that was 
io hie vacant chair,

He never gueeeed they d mils him, or 
he'd surely have been there ;

He couldn't see hie mother or the 
lump that filled her throat,

Or the tears thet started falling as 
she read his hasty note ;

And he couldn't see hie father, sitting 
sorrowful and dumb, - 

Or he never would have written that 
he thought he couldn’t come

Be little knew the gladness that tide 
presence would have inode,

And tbs joy it would have given, ar 
he never would have stayed :

He dtdn t know how hungry had the 
little mother grown 

Onoe again to see her baby and le 
claim him fur her own,

He didn't guess the meaning of bis 
visit Christmas Day 

Or he never would have written that 
he couldn't get away.

He couldn't see the fading of the 
cheeks that onoe were pink,

And the silver in the tresses ; and he 
didn't stop to think 

How the years are passing swiftly, 
and nextOtnititmas it might be 

m«v« would tin M heme to visit and 
no n»Wr deal to see ;

We linin't «Hob «fil lIt it—1 11 not say
vin ixKv^imHtilui-sSStiOgetful or he’d 

tea. then

vtru iieiM btwie for Christmas 
(Java you written you'll be

, ;otao home tD kies toe mother and 
to Show hut Meat you cure ?

Going home to foot the■ father to » 
way to mu He him«tad > ...

If you'n eut 1 to»» toft*® *) «aver 
come n time you'll with see

Just sit clown and white a teMgftJwpttto
will make their UeMQHWgB | chi
hum , , „ I 80 *a*”eeB"

With a tune of perfect gladness—if 
yen'll tell them that you II 
come.

Capital Trust CorporationSENATOR GORE'S

HOPELESSTRIBUTE TO IRELAND 
Senator Thomas P. Here of Okla- 

horns in a recent brief speech before 
the Senate, paid a beautilnl tribute 
to Ireland, quoting as an offset to 
the bitter abuse of Senator John 
Sharp Williams, the words of the 

whom Mississippi always lov
ingly proclaimed its greatest orator. 
Senator Gore said As a native et 
Mississippi, 1 love to quote what 
Mississippi's greatest orator and what 

of Ameriea'e greatest osaters had 
the Sons of Beta

Authoiized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

'Vi Ptestiant : He». M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

***™**ri f“£<8

“ He who keepelh hie spirit Is better 
than he who takelh a city.”—Catholic 
Columbian. But “Freti-a-W Brought

Health Md SW&
the bisterieal 
the Birth of the Itefiseorer ■Burent» fSAVE

Personal liberty without paraphai ____
Independence is at eemowbut data TSB OHOST
one vatoe. One leaf be us free as 'l%eB6 waa 0»oe 0* 
toe b«as «( too u»: .tot, R to to ^ Uaa„ WBy méged

for M WBh «mBtfwglg ttih, he went .qn 
.• .* f80*.0 aeoomutetlng money, heeding no call 

attobeested, he otmetty, but aavtoa, always saving, 
must, pmstbira, «ton» totoe hum Hi Ue liv6ll BtMe wrtb bis lit tie grand 
otiug uososatey at fiwaeotoK «pen B6B, whom Ira spotted very mueb, 
the Charity of ettiure. He mint because it was aH he had in the world 
sacrifice hie iminly pride ; he bos ost ,rft Wl aDdtgB «yti'e parents were 
his iDdepoadioBee Many men lind , , neee.

sïïSSîHswçffS Swwrrtï "«SfStSs«r1“BwebwaDdtt îrrïjœ.s»mature life. They spent their money 1 ,( wn^ohriatmBs Eve. The child while its harp. like
as fast as thuy earned It; and now, ^ OT t0 l)6d and the old man to tears by its sweet hot meiimthely

=KJrs st “.7 sw.tnts,»
The lesson is obvious. Lay hil„Beit pleasure, and no one else. New Orleans. b

something aside for a rainy day. H WBs a business man. crafty and the champions of liberty «
Even it one is able te save only in , hard on the poor and shrewd permitted ‘« plead her «B»® »»
very small .amounts, let him remem. wlth tbe rich, always seeking a bat- been heard the veto uf tolsh era
bar that “ many a mickle makes a „Bln (01 his own needs. Now he was qnence. O ne very
muokle." and that, if he takes care [ on o](j mBn Bl,u craving money, men have died for hbarip
of the pence, the pounds will take hoBtdiDg lt up tor the boy, and cling- *°nnd tb®. g'aïeB ..if;luTinrwflk ran
care of themselves." And let him “° * lggllke g,|m death. He at last Every cabinet to wfcioh Wtott. «»
not forget that pereonal liberty, self HBW wliat a failure life had been to win lte way has been aeem
respect, and manly dignity.—Inter hira because of his selfishness. [r|8b ».
monntain Catholic. [n his sleep be saw a long line of Irish ve}or helpmate

ohildreo, pale, cold and hungry, beg independence, 
aing for a few cents, but he turned helped to .suMBtain me 

frnm all of toe». Be saw a Vwfu. ^ ^ ^ M
L»k

sawn, and be 
. Although he

man
0»«*. *•«» (Hi, MuSHlWft.

"Y nw wttiue yea to t ufl y»n toot 
foot am’ Si**". Tbw
►«.-J.ieheo Kdhwfld wm wtww I k.ni 

ivun up traps of raw bring writ 
I vm a terri»*} sftWare* fcritt 

Z>i'iyiq6<wt—bud anfihwri ft» yo.--wt 
imd wtitiiiw 1 torit W eu* iW e-'v-L 

Î nsd id»*»* “Frurt-a-tiviS” and 
trte6t«ww. After tolling'.! fi»vboxr.i, 
,fHns aairfkr/iti nteMotne motif) mm 
fntil/«tow, I mil new ,«tin'll’ IK#’ 

g$u*ynn ROIAMA POItllit. 
Me. a tel, « fier $6.36, tried step 3Se. 
At idl AHtaes ®r sewl )W*pi*5 by
Fnrit-artivifii Limited, Ottawa.

not puatittod to 
etttbmr by atOHtf Managing Bieevter— B. 0. OwCM% 

Asaretant Mensreer — 6> T. S. taomfutar.

Head Ofttee : 10one
to eay concerning

“ 'It bae given the world more 
than itu share of genius and of great 

It has been prolific in states-

£

e:

LOUIS SANDY
/ h

9&

by
Are

v

OUR BOYS AMD GIRLS HOTEL TULLERcripple, hot be teflBoed a*W I*» 
Hpt vntoUtoe to ONkfiHk| 

a bate «o ter breast.
e PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLBY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

il-w mu ntM eo hamva te l.fiew-i. *eOLAOfi Gordon Millsbel», le 
of a farads be tad Ml

a
(to

ee si lrieb S2 UPHt sere gtoeeeieg 

m. Wtot weeltv

600 ROOMS
CAP®TBBIAPAR EXCELLENCE

j6^S^ÏLL.

■ We have reowtanized our entire leeri «erViae aed 
chargea and courteeus and esment servtae.
TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

fl» tab

ms miriioîrTvmSe^wraie to
toot!oc abitoo bulbe SPECIALLY PHOOUOBB FOR 

THE USB OFtoe
valor et leeteeâ'e eeee.ft* ceoCUrr ft MoeBula*»». however apxi

__ _____been toe libeeriee or bktt
out toe brilliant into ceoeeeeotei

SoMb abate. Be fieaefi teI (eat.
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGtfflS and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Sleeked in a toiue variety of wiOekr and quajWet 
Sumpten forwarded on aenkaarian.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mille, STAFP6HO. ENGLAND
Telegrams - LiOeamb. Shafltonl.

aboAft#-The Mklct
nteteit wbteh are iBeseibed the 

and toe saerifieee of 
BooaeeC aed hie countrymen.

° T.e Demoereric party owes toe 
Irish veto a debt which it can hardly 

afitoe <M mtm. !W It ie in debt to toe lrieb 
h l„ qo.oA “ iioi’row 1.)-IBOOVUtB tot GV0l?yffn't taoriTe^ui Vtoery singe toe Civil War. 

toe peer uST going to ***** . jg, ^ *"■

Pol toe eld wan : e»M«et eympatoy te those lovers 
one hi, ri ved He wept «1 twefiooo who are struggling for

SraSa aSSSaSBaST— JSLtSStS
“"“Lî." Sss:S-sg-xts;

. ' ,h„ 2-., ,,7 made many lafflu’ersafol efforts to getwood of peesmee to to mi uri reljef and finully tried Abdorbine, Jr., 
it to toe hope / knowing its value in redu ing swellings,

aeMhs, pains and soreaets.
Abaorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 

he had applied it regularly for a few 
weeks he told us that bis legs were as 
ssteoth as when he was a boy, rad all 
the pain and dorenesB had ceased 

Thousands bave ainoe used this rati 
septic I in.ment for this purpose with 
remarkably pond results.

Abaorbine, Jr . te made of oils and , 
entracte fro» pure herbs, rad when 
rubbed upon tbe shin ie quiekly taken , 
on hv tbe ported ; tbe blood circulation 
in the snrronwhne parte te thereby 
stimulated and hoalinp hriped. I 

81.» a tottte at druggiate or 
paid. A Liberal Trial HoUte w 
mailed your address for lte. in
BW>hkrt W*F YOUNG,
9(6 Lymans Bldg..

CHRISTMAS nets fOtobty 
toand «Bo i

te, oft#But I too® toe dwaot
Christmas is here aftatn. GSBB I ento hraeOOOO

more Usd becomes man to show us Wban area are» O' dee to
now to live and how to «ftfc _____ _____„
comes to teach the highest Ideals 1 know too <*M9Db
the noblest condoet, the moat aneal --------- . _ . .
fish course, the Hr meat faith «to ’ T would te aMgftfiP Iftfietoree «■»*« 
wealth of poverty, the happiness ot mas if M*re OOB m dosie
suffering, and the success of failure. Oteve.
He comes to triumph over the world Take it on these wietee SMMiiSft 
the flesh and the devil. Ho comes to when we toddle oil to tod .
teach ns Christian manhood. When the good night kies * te»™

Will we ever realize in its fullness and the evening powoeteftndi
the truth that Jesus Christ was When the moon sûmes thcwagl toe 
Almighty God, I am who am, the window and they've tote w all
uncreated Spirit who is from eternity alone; ^
to eternity ? Then we kind o get to tatoWfl W ft

He comes to help us put the true solemn undertone,
value on things—on life, on riches, why, we always speak at 
on all that this world holds dear. we wonder wbet he II

would reciprocate We know he’ll guess ear wttoes and 
would will not tosflet a ttoirij

So, we k ;ap on at oar dWBW WU toe

tobe

PeerlerrcooVftOn,we be*o1e* M«be toyfib, *
aodte. ail toeooee bto DemoeriiUc

The 'Ptisne No 104 Will reduce your food bille by making your 
food more nourishing and easier digested— 
requiring less food. The Pearls» Cooker 
wiH cook meat, fieh, vegstabtes—bake 
bread, cakes or pudding, and do elf of on*.
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An Importât Discovery 
Swollen Veins Relievedbe tweatoed bto teat.

Be Wfitê for A«e ***** WWa»

ONWARD MN. CO.,
frer Hve aaenuAGENTS WANTED -«J

Be beet bto baad —«iy sel,,—hhr monw. Wrtï» tmr pMnSN.
V
\ all too ebtlbe

«had. He pave
_______ ______ 3 ami a# «bey

!i. ' 'i ■

K.««uirjir

Has placed 
la tbe Peaebeea at rime.' "

be
It young men

Christ s love for them, it they 
flherish a personal 01 lection for Him, 
if they would expenetoe His pree
enoe in tbeir soul, then they would 'Twould to ariflteby
rive Hkn their will, their memory, into L ,__ , .
their understanding, their ambition, Claue. i beuee, as though let*tug toe raeee-
their liady, their powers, and their SOi when mother guts exalted 'cause | thing. It was tbe «told be wanted, 
whole aelf They woald no longer we children fret around, j and hie life now wea emfrt>y.
live but Christ would live in them. Ana 0bides ua for oar nonsense and Conld not go to bed.

would have His spirit, His eoolds us good and sound ; Late that night, when all the pocv-
When she says she’s dreading Christ ants had retired, he went to Vhe hay's MiuneoipoUs, Nov. 10.—Tbe tiret 

mas and heaves a heavy sigh r0en>, for he was SWB atoee twveaQ>p Gf thu à mMtm
OVERCOME YOURSELt1 q^q Bays ohe hepes eld Santa will ever now—the one tiairrg that bad QQW ju ^eygiou her

Sn often we say, "He is hie own whip up and jee' drive by ; made him trai? HflflMF ^ L, ; ; j. i. - ! 1 li'
‘ l Aiiemv and it’s trne. No I know, perhaps, we’re naughty and away from hi»i Tfte CS8ED WRB just iiUÙÛ gf the Allied at?a ate, t*o»K 

Tnemv that we have without nan do our actiens may offend, as he left it. AH tbe toys and pwatty m$tte€i bbtetigh Mode. J. J.
■nnh h .rm as those within. No one i>ut Sauta Claus can really count on things were etewn nctmnd tb. But A«>b8SS»d©v te itee 1 mtsfl

downont eumives-aud mother as a friend. ! the bed was e»0i tfee boy’s ve»e watoB The mail’s «66-
else eati make us stay there. She wouldn’t have him skip us oe a . still a«d kis **” engo feHowe :

over- CurisUrntB Eve—becaut e tSwv. fheow *an teek a p*eea «C . Mv vahtrat War
loKC«b.iie Ub-r-heb- #a*«cf«wn fitec ttthio a»d wrote : I Mnva<ntor iulfiw‘JLt my menoy to to diviited omams I '

bhe oeebnne of tbo city, an# eveey tbe gafttUtiPrioo oc me uoom.y , 
Christian® Day «hay must be well qwisheP iJewMmy wiM erev'ing 
feu and given plenty of toys ib H»e«oy. and sba fieiii.ireéova» tore 
memory of my little grandson, wbe swb teepvi.s as towtrey has no 
is in Heaven." He signed it awl beewn. _ -,
placed it beside the dead boy epic- | J ^
tun*. The servants were startled by toe ABM aHhuaL, wlra, aritray 
a loud cry. They found the old man hgW**«8, bad tmited, it, a 
in the boy ’s room, leaning over to hie e»r tinuows aed ^latf *lli 
chair, pointing frantically to tbe t^ir e^rgtes as tbw had uo«Bi al.
°P" Look V’ he cried. ‘ See, I saw ' ^^htod ereri, 
him he is there, my hoy ; be oeMaae ABseeteau flflhtfiH of the Argnnne, of 
back lust now, aad he brake aed to tbe Meoee, of the Somme, ofFtoudere,
me. He said 1 am sat-iertud, g*asi- «B»» *»a ! 1fifi °tto mMeh 
daddy.’ " The old man grabbed the by tbe s«6e of the Alhes tbe iBaxeh
will Ue bad written on tbe taWjL towoeri »,« Utixae. 
read it over again and, emitiafl, leased In tola day, warn te* ™e nH«, 
back in the hollow of the cha« and time w„ celebratei toe aaBiverracy 
died with the paper in bis hand. ®e armritbffi. I waBt to to wibb you

Thus was tbe child au iusteumeat to «WWeMIWBto 
for good in the miser's life, and many you «wt fiBB <** ay» ,OTBL“
were thereafter made happy cask triritod toe fil tottefi tori
Christmas Day hrcuueo of the tove of ■beets we 0Tlrial rad

By H. L. Luteeta, ra bave been in the days of trial ami 
tbe days of triumph.

“ Proud to have basa ot yo»r bead, 
1 seed my must cordial greotiafis to 
the veterans af the great War, illus 
trions by their immortal deeds, and 
to those who, in toe camps of Amer- 
iea, were preparing with ardour to 

aad take tbeir part in toe

^^■ËDfLAfil
memorialwinM
ANDLEADEDLIGHTf-

deotoloss heroes
bra!

hisUteuw nano aaito a gome—
OftriBb

it "thiwe was aa SaMe
gr jnfiinn He era id bet he 

. Ho watted aH over toe MARSHAL FOCH

i FAM3CS GSNBRALIgrlMO SBND8 
Be | GNBBT1NGS TO AMERICAN 

LEGION CONVENTION
iThey 

love, His grace. ' B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : p. a

rt. /

INC.,
MoBtrenl, Can Specialty of Catholic Church Window»V^e Make a

can put ua 
no one

Otrcumstaneea may aBBBi 
powei iog absolutely beyond control, 
but in the end the real man rises, he 
can't be kept down. No one can 
defeat us but ourselves—defeat is 
only for him who recogm/ee it.

Tbe men who rise are the men who
shining ahead ot them always the Among the favorite spots to which 

Star ot success. Their eyes are fixed at. Francis of Assisi used to retire at 
on that one point, and they can’t see times was one at Monte Ramerio, in 
anything else. Obstacles the a may the valley ot Rieti, now called Fonte 
ho aoDorently insurmountable, but Colombo, and it was here he was 
they don't see them. They journey staying shortly after his return from 
steadily on, they climb up or tunnel Rome, in 12‘2il. Christmas was 
through or bore under everything m drawing near, and he had a great 
thoir natb guided always by the wish to celebrate it at Greecio, wh;.:b 
Shining star is not far from Monte Raineno, where

Life bolds so many, many dit)',sub the Franciscans had a hermitage ; so 
ties so many hard days—days ot dis- he sent for his friend. Giovanni de 
oourageme.it, forlorn, cheerless days VoWto, who lived there, and who had 
ot despair Days when work goes all il3eu a great friend ot ,he order and 
wrong and nothing that we have had given tbe land ter the hermitage 
Planned comes out right. Then is at c'.reccio. St. Francis told him 
when we must keep our eyes glued his plans and bis idea of a memoual
ra that star in our path-tor it's ol «ie Child of Bethlehem, which
surelv there—then ii the time when would make the Nativity ot oar Lord 

ed to think hard ot every bless- Beem more real to the poor and,
ever had and be very confi- therefore, increase devotion to toe

deot that more are in store for us. Infant Saviour. St. Francis bud been 
Wo could spent all our time lament ,a the Huly Land a few years lietore, 

ine these black days it we would, but where be acquired a great devotion 
whv waste the sunshine of toe happy to toe Christmas Mystery 
dave over the storms of the past ? It Giovanni was to go on ahead ai 
vou do that all days are darkoaed. bave a stable and manger built in the 
The star is shining tor you—joet for wood near the hermitage. St. Francis 
vou alone—bhe bine is on the other «ken sent word te the people in the 
side of that olond and today, if it has valley nearby to join him at Ureccio 
been dull, will soon be past, and to celebrate the Christmas festival, 
tomorrow all will be well and you'll On Christmas Kre, when the time 
he twentv four hours nearer tho for Midnight Mass drew near, the 
mark you've set, the goal ysu are people arrived, carrying lighted 

You can't fail—except torches ae they climbed up the moun 
tain sida. They assembled before 
the stable, where the figures ot tbe 
Blessed Vivglu and St. Joseph, and 
the shepherds aail the ox and the 

group id about the Infant 
What a beau

FATHER FINN'S 
LATEST BOOKT would ba i

mas iftbere was no Saut» Ciat».
-Louis E. Thayer 4 ïFACING DANGERORIGIN OF TUB CHRISTMAS 

CRIB

see
gM SAILORSSOLDIERS

e j
. && ^m In the many little difficulties you will 

naturally encounter in getting settled 
down into civilian life, after discharge 
from the Service, we are willing, 
ready and able to help you, absolutely 
free of charge. For this purpose we 
have formed a

I
l \

3

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEEm-Awe ne a little child 
The Morning Star. whose office is at

THE CATHOLIC CLUBA PAL <(ffi OF GOD
Phene 6847520 Richmond St., London

If you have questions which are 
troubling you in regard to :—

Pension- War Service Gratuity. 
Discharge Papers. Employment. 
Letters to be written to Gov’t. 
Depts: Papers to be signed or 
certified by a Justice of the Peace.

Remember that, regardless of your 
race and creed, you have friends in the

This is tbe thought which tafia 
enced tbe Christian family whe eoa- 
tributod the in huh y to build and adorn 
it. Kach church in the patera of God; 
therefore come, O Cbriritiao paiuter, 
and deck its walls with too product 
ol the genius w hich (Lid has given 
yon. It is the palace of (led ; there 
fore come, O Christian sualptat, itnd ByK1bol of our indissoluble union." 
place in its niches your all but 
breathing statues, lt is toe pol»«e 
of God, therefore come, 0 Christian 
singer, and chant your eweeteet, 
holiest song within ite consecrated 
walls. God Himself has given to us 
in His temple of creation, where 
dwells in the natural order, tbe 
example ot snob use of the beautiful 
m Ills worship. Ho was tho fl'it 
architect who built, tho first artist 
who adorned this inadnittoent fcernole, 
that "the invisible things of Him from

some 
battle,

“ Lastly, I wish to isolate, as ever 
living to a memory of tbe pari and 
C,n the threshold of a future common 
to us, the tombs of those who lie in 
toe soil of France, costing there as a

To those who have read “Teas 
Playfair.'- ‘T.-rey Wynn.” a«<l 
‘-Hum- !b'c. " ties nHiri popului' 
Crikolw Sturt hiiuks. tab’I' wrh- 
1n. then* is a dvifeklfttl -SSI [M’l-s' 
ill this U*«i* l>oiih. Hove BjfiV 
will meet ati olil friend in a taw 
and lovahlv rn-rreatioii.

Talk about exinluuHVrt and 
’iid\ruturi*—tbovr s |d*‘nl\ fit it 

in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

woriting tor. 
from within.

Put up most ot yoar fight on your
self “ Your own worst enemy." It 
ie you who are self-iudelgent and 
lazv it ie you who keep late hours ass, were 
and are too tired ter the day s work josua in the manger, 
when the day begins. It is yen who vital eight it wes, as the light from 
let vour liver affect your temper till the numerous torches fell upon tho 
vou lose both patience and prospects, group of the Holy Family.
All this you can blame en no eue bat it. Francis was deacon at the Mass, 
tost yourself. Yea defeat yourself. aid preached » aertneu on the Nativ 
3 Win vour own self to the cause and ny 0t our Lord, which touched the 
you bave won your battle, whatever hearts of all his hearers. Sb reall did 
it is. Fight from within—your it all seem to the people that they

I have been honored and obeyed,
1 have met ecotn and slight :
And my heart loves earth's sober 

shade
More than her laughing light.
Fen what is role but a sad weight 
Of duty and a snare V 
What meanness—but with happie. 

fate
The Saviour's cross to share ?

HtttgMs of Columbus
Reconstruction and Employment SorJlcs.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE RETURNED MAN".Wlp 01all]oltc
LONDON, CANADA—Newman
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1 HE CATHOLIC RECORD
PITIABLE BUT COMMON

SUBMITS TO POPE’S 
AUTHORITY

;s“ sS»“rs:;t: . »**■.
regularize them. ' .at 0Da d»y «be would be kneeling , V“ one ot our Juvenile courte. A

ot the foot of Hie Croee. Maybe It is t,ilher °P',nly oonfeeeed that he had 
i BOB8 flock TO follow for that very reaeon that Chrletmae “° contro1 over hie two hove, lade of

“ My eubmieelon la complete and jüyVBem a,waïB to be tinged with a **? aud ‘welva yeare of age. 
unqualified. Aa to my future plane „ de of e»doeee. We, who «hure . 11 hard ««> tell who was moat to 
I shall In all probability enter one of Mari 8 happiness in aucb great r? ■’itlFd- tke father or the boye. I 
the great active nligloua ordera mea8are' mu,t feel some of the , men ar* inclined to aey both 
How many of my former (lock will ?oriow that that bapplneee brought ;atbet aud feoye needed a good kick- 
follow me 1 oannot a ay, but 1 will ber’,»"e are n Port of the eintul *°e docialon of tl o court wee
adviae all who are qualified to do eo wotld that Mury'u Son had coroe to î,.at the father wag monropAtoqt.
It would not eurpriee me to hear Bave' The H' ileeee we tael at Hie , at “ P“y that boy« rUauId be 
that my Blabop in Chicago would apB'08®11 olakve ue forget that ve hail truEted *° 8u(=h pareOk. There ie 
return to the Homan Catholic n)5do Wh* SSNfi*® <*“ I'mco of our BOr-ic,thlng radioetty wrong f„ tBU 
Ohurcb." rederoittieias Maty, Hie Mother, : nîa,D\ ho“a‘ today w*jn*i hope and

iiiahop le Kurgfcee et de lUehe f'<Ju. d “ot forgot Drinking in the I *‘tU hav® no respect tor tho opinions
lure never merited end hoe tneisted , . C 3® 'W «W, she knew „ Parente, and do not bejMtute to WKwohes ajyd a-.. - —,___.
on eetitmey (roweg Um ptwrete of tho ÎÈB ehe ,nuet 8“0'«ce all that «be | “Penlycoutrudlettbew undIMy cfee* i ..______ aaeswa», Hi sst Cawufct

aeT^"SSur2.\ S.-ax.‘>JÏ?Sz::,5s5z"sutmt metT“T.-;;r-
ssMtitiSSfars '.... **“*“*»•«“ ,v::~ sss ..S..mm 3 ShtoŒfT* >•.» m m m ............. . »........» mm  ̂ ......................... B8®

•mm mm êSü&Mo ,re>d S»}SB£*--JK B» ew » r~

*****^ ! S !̂ r
_ . 135™Ev©i*y invottor VtoaflizA*

Cutmq'a> Mo y»e»«WB ngmoit mui ycte c m ê*èj$nm ww httween Ww «hatoe«sly *™.•* ffee Sf**.****■ has tteta itr/wad
two b-*ot,r itiawt wkf jetotate, j Mann mad «ae Üwtocdm who ltev «*•« f HWÉBe IM hue t**w twwg Ham** am ^ ® a **“»*' a# (L>o,rnw,ein \e-« (SJafiS

- ta— ; *»to «t». gagmiMat at "
PThi-'iM*'-. cmat*oli.i-.r,nw It! 1*« 1 f^®***3* hn-zo bam f 5?" ?' '>"i * “1! TMo Ttegha ^kwèjsowv
" Old R-iRneti c#eolic Otowti ■- «y ! C» o tangB eetwed. Inna aa «t*tw win 1 È!^w"; i'B ^ ™ro< ™ b*M «eg «f i*o
situated in New .IWBÿ, M i flagt).,. , î®* to ne eeity itwwi tka u’ÜS * •** hety sesaay Me. *®*®®*Bi Us*B»w*i, wbxo awey
Bette, IflÉna», Wiwli-qius, l»ut...,i. ! ^ **“«* Cuttoalie ebtiir,:*.», 'There I f'M**1 atetneast et wtwati flhe IXl*B *° dteeiplme, othuw
vunia, tlâu Ihritotlre irade*™ «SS» 1> H «S tl wh**i 1 etmhl mwaa , A'5f;1 <6d*e«)l tad C*M her t» hc <MtS“•■■■»nree»e.'»ly sbv *e.
Most of tho eauxAW*»*;H«t6 me at mi L**^ f** eauBwte, tor thocu i« : rCHtt" bn4 k» « wtàbuag—watt j t was u Pat ot wtednei to the 
foreign btrUi ta pataMvab. tw ••• ie theetsevsb hi a hurther am i î?fi Hr t4<d **® ^'Utoai'e Gaft to et, - **° l!*ven by the oW Éc.iiaa* te (*o

r^ÆiafeurarjgS Bri^sâSS^siEssr 
aaSfeefeg «ggJTiJV^g; s~»tt555el&aaaSSBIS sagf»*»» JeauSS fe-: 1 '

w'ist!i.-sv^rs2j: Kü’sa.’tt'rsi; 5*..—,^. ...... .... . ce
Kornan Cathartic ptoeat. torahf tte '**'*&**«* Aauh r^T^riXht'by8' ë'Vl

<rr'aBdseweebai<to-ed-to tShtaar: o*.,
Ot© Howti OntfcilHu it-od fine tweeds la *** “ ^etoorave," Saiat Bereœd i#®le t*ea§t)ef ÉteDêtodieeee. aéeùvflî^fc6»^9, 'L®8”*’ agei ®XS£2f,C,2,-iTBîCf,SPt f^a
wafto which they netsiaaaaasaueia», ■* thet liod'e Mother hoe **■» i**» <*0* Jaat 9» aaato svytag m * hk roet ««b mTÏ'sm'Æ,1

ie eeesMiiamiimi never yst foiled ber friends How 8e raatotoaeo will ieeaaie vinterv 1er W80SP' 1 Aonouimoe magaa» oaSSSf^a^v lai
he eoid, until now theAreeweae <»ue it is! Our liven eeesn ta 90 t*e®1 ^î? *6y ** hestoateto ne g^w.-AtOCtawe. Oet. en Pat- 1^°?' «rlg^ü
b«a~h to the mM in «..JCsTf i a «hreie. We etovted ait ! UL ^ 9~®* «Wor p-reoa» s: ^1" «renoti .loha
«iL Jîî® A"*«**es ecagboei/ed Nem ll»d ”e’re always on sur 10 authetody. What the ‘"J™ *Wito«*8h8h year. May fbooawt Wavcboiikb b-lding a iot
*ot wote aac amttoted m any ! %°y haetHeme to Hi». Bveay ! ^SL'***""8 ““ fu<*“ IMtoÜBtB, eeal aeet ia oæ».. j «fadjLtf* ■‘-MI
way witii the .Jeeehéte eest or ef the Ohnettaae hi-iege ue u little bit saoror ae£v*ee ve«». _ . ««SïWteto ft

Mieh Old Catholiee." J*6 H we eae only keep the ¥he *t>d who ia net early taught — ,
Arehhiehop de Bwqhes et de hache. ll«ht of Peitfc bernir.x'. like the Obvies.. ^®*6^ aad reugeat. for gneeete ^ *gy.*at "a**® » Wwd «eei OwÆ.HK.. aSL XtfXSZ?*.*»'

. _ . whifa dreeuaeiag the 1 fleet of the ™oe eaBdie* in <wr beawtB. Thnt eoe ho»dil' be expastod tn have . lc, **”■ dm-tos^tow. 0». aS^'
,„„,m __ - J? “ *•» .VTartd War eo reiigtou, renelled that ‘W** ehow ne the way to *”*8*trle?| PaW-» """«Witt' or the A jewel flleW8 e* <*e aet ot eee. T^ioarea sism, e™,
Z~~~’ r®r deeuies thane has be, m May. 1915, at a public dinner *® hingéom at Heaven, where we *°ws 01 ®«d- Thess weoft, silly ~ ----------- *---------- ------- ------ Fsh W«Sm. am b»wm
hu^b fu'^«ft otltB nemhsrehip ef the British Overseas Olub in llhe **“* abagherde at Batbtehe® parants (i»e tioodti-a tih: TKACHKRS W À NT6 B "SS. *«kw%»re»
eo^hat ü^î!*68' «or the Britt* Umpire «*«* ^ * helased ! ™»«brywl* boys and «irtowS are ------------------- W AK 1611 ogey *w«b°5^£.»,iT1M>22;
UftiTo J, *!?' itm Bftnogth is I haeeaat the eiUe of Kaiser WilhMm w,(* **<**• Ble Me*er. 1 *fca nauftiagîef B-rtetM.-vilH, aed mas S1*0^13 aiw m ^ ________'-’Srf

ee5 He *«««1 newsBapar euZnw' _____ _____ uind wmam, who wid to wœehs alaeg Qu^wÿT7^qM« WAWTfln so.
Tàe Areblritièop a id Meteup^àUîiti, Med at the tiroe obo * tbe raadway ot menm. ^5tono?>' «ad DÎxte ie «m Bwneay.

iT^nmiS? t0 ItoeeaiWttB wee a its in wbfcib be said A TOUCHIN(t STORY 0a1?Mie ®
a clergynmn of i*e Cuuroh of Bog. “ The Hoaee of Hehea^lCe wb -------- ------------ ^ fe0’*° 8 1 nSTWSJg:
kuewu in NVw Y.,rk"' obmu^i and ^ to“ t £i ‘SLg^"^ XV^Jl^y "t-A UBBB 8BUÏIQ0B = «to’T^K.SS’ ^T® aornuso p,Mr on
Hasten. Among bis friends of Anoii near aa wnlliL *V- mweeoly etewaed at the Vatican --------- k»l*M c mi fu«» luvtanraBi ortS.ftîSS' ÏÏ8 •” «rowe &*micon fcnth a«,. Brnhag Bnreb world 1” rest ef she MweetoheetMue^in at ear Lady «f »to*y or aow was. saim was âBn^Yw.T^'
r^y ■firo,ie,w iB '*« W"M« the Knaeon Cathartic desgy to^thrt£ hTre^h^ ’'e,eTBn **» ui.tbmhttbp a- v aes^u, Om a.w‘ ,■ "

'■53 i Mri^Tdn ** A*t>- 1 ***» •* *» ehrtee agfl in ! ^WkadthsyaBhaw the “-‘(Tin 1 n ib tyA3EHL& «“auei» ftiar ant i-tm 1 b« tun «Asnhn roîü auc aieoat
U.vwa h#M*ifww af th? £ * * **“ ” 80 »•* a gao», «4 w «a Icbb^? ,?•*« 60 aFOWdaenl.y leeee ihe-r Me.JSri *3ow!^5SLmeSj^!'.cttS' 1 ««c
D*s4wpi5a«. “ ■•'■dag thw the mu/, ahotaatag aad "»*•»» POW." U Uhe. Bolglgoc, êVaS"^'3^, ^ »*-r. »?T^ïa

T«c ££**’» possFSBag titles h ’ ’f® Tf”d « m»rn. *'*»'» «w*«. «ff rVlTti,; ' -------ÜF8 S.^ftTS; 1°“»
mnl oxl S dot'. . ss^Jfr? . nu,- b w o< the , wee *wOy yeowogethe toga* *w»«—0 «a aaoarvea la wae oae of A"tÆf(^?jgÇl*p ^wnaei- saaimum-------------r—■
fun re !*«<*, aad 0.he fc ÎSSli 03 tn «ta*;-,-ww^ she well baewa tea.,. 2^.^i“'wto,QW «»«H«wet4 ton aja^]^^' k"S||Lli&

m, SSeZr*V^SI -------- ------------ Betete» OMahwmii ^ ^^0» **^1»; -̂ A MOTHER AND A £î?^!L*raT&to531 o3S2T»S«to «heet-y-i

MAID ^ 1 W ^,-51

rsSrtfaSh^KÎs ««srassaSS dEF '
^ ~JSJ?lg TO the world at hrepe. Ohrtotia» ™ "tKCJSSTL urn, re— '

** : blXd1 V>' A“* «- ■.•«5h«MX ttï »k«È *»■ V »C0mhMMMb' i
^ c^e wMFHily at (he «Lubm Mu «toWeJlfcti-NjMe yeuaeel the Ww,

wS,ïs.iksl<z,&5 U5j*j,«srÂSSaSi- TnTtiranT T 1; ,' 1. t”8ti f** C“«'.dares ,• •*»,! hwtrt*.. i i aw oft » atot-ee, hat So osauaut nno. „.™

B,Wa“y' T,,c : Fl,i6“*,h yeot ^ yee^Tiight Lt! ^ XwTiw 5e6” te„ ^
titoo IWaœde Itoehe was «enlereed •* Canecmos owdhs. They chine >mk ir^aurTin rn'd renh^ - - 

^ Ar^btekap by «ut as eheae the star of ïMhtehoo 1 «5ed2TTa2to£m*w23 SS 
°™to» II., the lost prince at the >'On«ê and years age. And the reawaed far »^”S®
è™**» .¥*«** House to ew « Btesssd Christ Coild, Who found Hre
tts tigghai tbroae. Arehbishop do ! way unOecneot* the md.iteee of th.rt $wl ^. ** .?*
Beegbes re timnestod by blood wfl* teilMwM star, ssoore to enpre wJn
the reyol houees of Fan*», «goto, to tire tiny glema of evMyOhtoSas aneatobtohadSL^
Koglaed, Geciwaav, Holland mmI eædle heiatï-d in Hù* »_____ -ni **voyti stager.

S^-ïSîrSS ^ ^rL^rbistop L St ilt JÏTÆ' ewy i 'Jn bis ryVMÈta '“V a bartons ™
crviiMFbin rmi,»= u2,12 ' ™eratofl a realisation of I Storm broke eut is mid ocean. The ‘"«wtmti, __________

him6, ll i*oliv eoeaWaM »** w«" is there who j oroft in wbieh the Italian siafler i w“ WI^» by «• weaaea and girls,
He is forty-fd-x^SSealâ. of vk» lt '» *6 daah el the to^e hto voyage eaae ww aaar sue " galhgtoa» —

z..“srJSE"E S^ïssï gA.-stPSs-e
sSaûSS S: •vs s?sjsratvtn,*s ■ ■
KSSSSatrSfi^* ««"'Ætt“srsfs 2ru3B «J^i£rt£tssis"ss
E£sr?3155 “ — — a^s^axs 5SS“r“-
ïsürsrawaîwjr ^‘■stgÆ ^ïar-.'srætion of Orders was important also bat onee, and fer- **rtfl«r was fifroe. «gltogStod*».
My aubmirsion was Vte w«nl <W®*' T»«. Bteesed Virgin was only Upon arriving m eunuy lt»iy Stg.
sequence of my work aod hut it ie ? a8*8^ ,dït l brourht up very sate a8ctu O veabarolh kissed the shore of £,}?$&!$£$
dillloult to define clearlv It is » f'B y' BMl especially from the very bis native land, end at the same time •SÊsSpEî^tita ®
thing that grows, a pr^Is „ ^“wle*8® ,ot *» of the world. f°'ll“d out bre Wet to loving thank ’ I T®-^, 'J* fob cai bouc
opinent within one P ” **6 *«■ 11 to a beautiful (lower, set [”lutiaB to »Bi aud to Be B'ossed : SIMU» TBWHifflB mti^aed to «a. »«« «f «rev half «,în.'f™ S.rh'S,"’'

" My lit™ has been a sromireton ” »“ '-»«« «t a tboruy hedge, safe Motiret for the eifinsl beneUt received. ! ! "«»■ «n? ™
of steps upward I was reared as *BOm ?* rado band of any careless Tbeo he betook himself 10 the semi ■ ont., wm b» ro.iK.5 uow'ïa îhSeSli mm pw-Vhi-, st„n „,i,ry aL orem™6,éutAcnîv 
a child in the PretestaTL^hure^ "Si "T*,.*£""» ^ w TKre*. tonk,. «e,. Orea.
of England. At Cambridge 1 became Ae H***® obildreu, we reveled in Et’ld'ee; , hT1<.'ly was L,jetton, onv Omirtoii,
High Church aud was interested in *u «try stories about the beautiful M* 1 « feiB
what was called tba Anglo Catholic PnBeeBB, sleeping in Jot» enchanted °® marine of (lUitdalope at Albaoi, Architect, hnmnvptçTTt „f Woriti^tmw?clique. My mother, bearing of it ,ti,laae' ®“d «wakening only at the “d'trnQ.t0 bta word, he fulfilled all ^OMwMtiwiûi. D?1
h»d ms transferred to the faculty of 0* the I’rinoe. But whet bis promisee, devotittgt-he rest ot his Hiiiidin„,. lore.i Sh,e„n « F." Tnmni^ oüt”^
Protestant theology in the University beaDtl|al Princess can compare to f®/8 t3 -”V,8f, °f, <}od.at *b« tJ ton*. *2^]" ^to'u.'SSS^If' °S 
of Paris. This was frankly Celvinis oor Blee°”d Uady ? Weal, palace a ta kederioo (rambarelli, the ™ accordance wit!, the condition.'«»***",. 
tic. Later 1 entered the Anglican ?nuld ,troaenr,i here so well as the “oL'VT8?'’the ®eleblat8d leuor. is Each tender nru.t u. h
Church, receiving Holy Orders fountain of God's Grace that encom- ”°w Monsi*nor Cembarelll. As the «ncented <-ho„„. , , i,.ri,r,.d \,„nkdPSy,*i«

nîa£.«xs rsa f=- ™ ■« •“ a Ewiswr'KofÆ.ïoXïï-Sf.rïïl «~a“vrc ïï“- Ï./T, Si“T?f Fk”““
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THE HEAD OF OLD HOMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
AMERICA SURRENDERS 

OFFICE
New York, Nor. 83.-Arebbiehop 

de Berghes et de Hache, Metropolitan 
of the Old liiman Catholic (Jansen- 
i»t) Church of America, the highest 
dignitary of that religious sect In 
the Western hemisphere, baa sab 
mitted to the authority of the Pope, 
it was announced last night.

The formal reception of the Arch- 
biahop Into the Chureh le baRrn 
arranged. The ecctoelaefiaol outàor 
itiee are awaiting a dethWtp rMtog 
from Pope Benedict regoedmg \mo 
bishop de Haeha'a eonnt atatus in 
Church, though efMonri tietiKu et„ 
acceptance of bte mrinewswi tore 
been reCB^wl tone (Mowto «nay
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